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SCORES DIE,ÜS HE;iT WilVE SWEEPS EüST 5

M
m
Mi THERMOMETER French Feeling Easier, Franc Gains As Poincare Takes

«♦mm*

Premiership
-

r1 Record Payment of City Taxes pfiïH AMERICAN | Swedish Queen Seriously Ill 
II Notj TaketéAs A SigmM ' ' ' jj|—■ ■■■

Easiness Over Situation
•;.■'. , ■’--; , /; - •■■-.•

CJITY Chamberlain Duacn G. Lingley at noon today told *
Timee-Star reporter that in spite of an apparent hesitancy 

on the part of some taxpayers to save their rify«vnt jn view 
of the agitation to remit in instalments, he thought die total in 
•ight at the close of his office tonight would be as great as in 
1925. However, he qualified this conjecture by saying that 
** “lcr/^f° “ texcs—tf»1 i*. the additional 26 per cent levy 
on the bills this year—had perhaps no# been collected in the 
Mttne proportion as last year’s income but generally speaking 
die total of cash would at least reach the 1925 figure 

*****
JHOUGH not discussing the Retail Merchants’ Association's 

proposal to have taxes collected by instalments at any 
length, or upon the merits of the proposition, Chamberlain 
Lmkley said he was not so sure that Saint John business men 
would submit to the Toronto plan which, after 5 per
cent, to overdue first instalment, added an additional 6 p* 
cori. at the end of the year, making a total of 11 per cent, 
on lapsing bills. It was in a rush hour with die Chamberlain, 
m ,=17" “?] pre8e<*1 for a N1 discussion of the matter.
Mr Lmglcy said yesterday s crush of taxpayers was the height 
of the Wh.

HINTS TOI OS I 
IN MARYLAND

IAgain Premier

JHERRIOT'S FAIL! 
HELPS TO GLEAt 
UP SITUATION■ ----  ■ mm

—

A ON DEBITED\

Today Was Hottest In 
New York Since

1885
-

tMr Mbfl Ridicules United 
States Fusion With

<l FACTORIES CLOSE

ISO,bOO Fleck to Coney Island; 
Ontario Also Swelters 

Under Sun

■ New Leader Hailed AÉ^ 
Likely To End Politi- | 

cal Manoeuvring

HURRY AVOIDED

Transfer of Balance of Morgan 
Loan to Bank of France 

Passée

II

■‘À i

AMUSEMENT CAUSED 
BY PAPER'S COMMENT

Writer in National Review

■ -*

Canadian Press
SJJEW YORK. July 22.—The 

east.sweltered today in a heat 
wave that came in from the mid
west, taking a toll of two score 
lives and prostrating hundreds 
of persons in the cities on its 
course. ; Temperature records 
were broken here and elsewhere 
yesterday. Some of the high 
marks qre 
Frederick, 
ville, Md.. Philadelphia and Jer
sey City; 100 ; Springfield, Mass., 
99; New Haven, 98.8; Albany, 
98; New York, 96; Chicago, 96; 
Milwaukee, 95:5.

RAYMOND POINCARE 
Fenner Premier and at one time

X

president of France, who «gain has 
been asked to term a ministry, fol
lowing the defeat of Premier Har
riot yesterddy.

mg in Few Yeets
pARIS, July 22—The Fi 

franc opened head* 
points better than yesterday* $ 
closing quotation today on thb 
prospects of a Poincare ministry, 
and remained firm dtirmg the 
morning, notwithstanding die 
fact that the Bank of France’s 
statement tehowed that the 
emment had borrowed 
000,000 francs.

The selection of M, Poh 
to form a government, brt 
an entirely new feeling ax 
people of all walks of life, 
those who regarded his choi 
not the best that could be x 
politically, hailed it with i 
faction as a guarantee that drier*'” 
would be no more political man
oeuvring around the finan<jfejH| 
question.

i In ftnaackri circles that was regarded 
Vlcforl# of Sweden, as the most potent factor la the mar- 
**■" Féara ,re feet today.

V ’ •
MATÙI7D 1I71MC I Alf/1 Notwithstanding the downfUl j>f the
ITIUlllJull frillJ LVliU Herri6t Rwemmmt, Anatole D^MOa-
CTriPP PAIN mm n rie>fIIerr,ot’* flnance mlnlst”, ««md

FIGHT FOR CHILD
Parliament a bill authorising the trsés- 
fer to the Bank of France the aratt- 
able balance of $26,000,000 of the orig
inal $100,000,000 1 
P. Morgan and
York. This measure will serve to re- 

. Canadian Press lieve the strain In the treasury. ,,
LONDON, July 22-^RIght to the M- De Monlie, who is to hold the

custody of her nine-year-old daughter ftnance ministry portfolio until the new 
has been Anally obtained hr Mrs eabi«e‘ by M. Poincare, de-
Archie Stevenson, widow ofa Montreal tTtotmetUn the Chamb^if^W 5* 
newspaper man, from the Empire’s ÏStt r S* *"
highest court of appeal. The child’s ^rt."ft.b.Tefu5al that he himself
grandfather contested her claim from m* Ban!f of J™"5® to
the . Superior Court of Montreal right H™*” a th ,oan dollars in
to thé Privy Council. The judidal needT/rt meet th«\

Æ n "j 5k

CANADA PROSPERITY 
SEEN IMPROVING

By HERBERT BAILEY 
. RntlaB United Press.
j^ONDON. July 22—Canadians 

in London are enjoying huge
ly todaT * cable by A. J. Bean, 
financial editor of the Boston 
Port to the London Daily Mail, 
arcing for that paper’s reaction 
® the question of union between 
Canada and the United States, 
which has been raised by ex- 
Govemor Channing H. Cox, of 
Massachusetts, and editorially 
favored by the Boston Post, “the 
largest morning paper in thé 
United States.’*

At s consideration of tmh concep
tion on the pert ot the British Empire, 
fe Boston Post suggests that the 

States might be willing to fore- 
the British war debt altogether

ere: Hagerstown and 
Md., 105; Keelys- NEW RECORD HUNG UP

A new fecord was hung up when Ü .480 persons paid their 
texes, handing over to the city fathers a little over 4290,000. 
. T?*** "’*•.* l°nS queue most of the forenoon today in 

Ae City Hall lobbies, but by 12 o’clock the last of the line 
had been served. After that the visitors were in small groups 

• and singly, ____ _

Jpward Trend in Several Instan
ces Reported by Bureau of 

Statistics ,the hottest 
1686. .Fac

to New York it 
July day except one s 
tories had to close at' Lockport, N. Y, 
sad It was the hrttest day in the Ma
lory of the New Haven Weather 
Bureau.

,r« * • * * O'.
JUDGING from the general response to this year’s discount- 

saving and the observations of civic officials and citizens, 
it was gleaned that taxpayers, to whom the saving of 5 per 
cent would be a worth-while transaction, have not dropped 
behind outer years because of the radically increased rate. 
But nobody was willing to say this readiness to stive the dis
count could be construed into an evidence of an easy "dyf on 
the tax situation generally. The highest taxpayers are a unit 
in urging a readjustment of the assessing system, and-with 

the tieanjv^ofthis year’s bills the fight for a near deal is
JMLi*.4', .S.V «V -AÎ

1........ .......■ ■- ■ • •_____’ 1. . , : *•. ... -

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont, July 22—Signs of 

Canadian business prosperity continue 
to appear in the reports published by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Thousands sought relief at beaches Seven indicators of basic conditions in 
and resorts. There were 860,000 visi- Internal^ trtiifc recently published by

issued as a percentage of the corre- 
eP^dlng figwte tor a year ago, the

H

FLOCK TO BEACHES

ate crow##.
best deaths were report- 
in, three in N»w York,

A of
ed to to cancel ex eat down: •to# gyyysriegr mm

«s
individuals elsewhere. CrsgK werf 
damaged throughout the midwest and 
there was serious damage from «treat 
Arts in Montana.

BAND IN ONTARIO
Canadian Frasa

TORONTO, July 21—One death and 
scores of prostrations from heat are

as rs818 par m I M much the xto^kity 
i Port that is canting 
: but the Daily Mail’s foot-

ft is ltot 
the Boston
amusement but the Daily 
note to the published cable from Mr. 
Bean, saying:

“We regret being unable on the spur 
of the moment to describe our reaction 
to this suggestion in polite language. 
Perhaps some of our readers may be 
more successful in doing so."

Enlarging

Sees Woman 
Sever Finger; 
Dies of Shock

AIRPLANE CRASHESfigurés regarding grain inspec
tions and pig iron may he looked upon 
as somewhat exceptional as they re
flect reactions from a low record, but 
the others report normal conditions.

the
ANIOUNE, Montreal—£» 

C Bell, Conservative.
STORMOUNT-Dr. C J. Ham

ilton, Conservative.
WIST LAMBTO^l—Dr. A. R. 

McMUlen, Conservative.

Ontario Forestry Mae|mie Drops 
Into Lake Ramsay With 

Five Aboard

reported, from southwestern Ontario . ' llr

«ONG KONG BOYCOH 
REPORTED ENDED

British Privy Council Awards 
Custody to Widow of Csm- 

adian'journalist
while the mercury soaring to 90 at 
midday in Toronto and district com
menced to decline and at 2.80 p. m. 
was three degrees lower.

HAMILTON, July 21—With the 
thermometer registering 96, two pros
trations from heat were reported here 
yesteaday. Andrew Voots .fell at the 
corner of King and HughSon streets, 
overcome by the heat and cut his 
head. Arthur Bughy, another heat 
victim, was found unconscious in Dun- 
dum Park;

MONTREAL, July 21—With a max
imum temperature of 87.2 degrees yes
terday was the hottest July day ex
perienced in Montreal since 1921. The 
minimum was 72.

his suggestion, the 
liter of the “greatest morn- 
in thé utiited States" says 

men on both sides of

V'. oan secured from 
Company of NewN. S. GOVERNMENT 

REJECTS BOND BIDS
pRINCB RUPERT, B. C, JuIy ‘ 

22—The1 shock of seeing an
other woman sever her finger while 
cutting meat, is believed to have 
caused the death of Ella .Car
michael of Queen' Charlotte, B, G 

Miss Carmichael was ' standing 
near Mrs. McLean, her employer, 
when the latter was preparing the 
midday meat In her hurry to 

meat, Mrs. McLean, 
cut off one of her fingers. The 
Carmichael girl was overcome -by 
shock and died a few minutes 
later. ■ '• • ■ ' ■* '

ing paper in 
that thinking 
the border believe that a national 
order will cause a great flow of capital 
into Canadian industry, as a result of 
which Canada would leap forward in
dustrially in remarkable fashion.

SEES UNION COMING.
The Daily Mail underneath this 

cable and its comment quotes an arti
cle from the National Review, written 
by A. B. Tucker, saying that, the 
question of North American union is 
being openly discussed in Canada and 
that many Canadians of imperialistic 
leanings think that It Is Inevitable 
within a few years. The article sug
gests that tariff problems, the flood of 
American magasines, American movies 
and American money pouring Into 
Canada is responsible for this condi
tion of mind.

SUDBURY, Ont, July 22—One of 
the Ontario Government’s forestry 
planes, in charge of Aviator Smith, 
crashed Into the waters of Lake Ram
say, near the air base, here yesterday 
afternoon. There were five persons in 
the plane, another aviator being with 
Smith, and three civilians, Alex. Mc
Leod, of Sudbury-; his daughter, 
Myrtle, and Mrs. Clements, of Chic
ago, who is' a summer visitor at the 
McLeod home.

Mr, McLeod is severely Injured and 
may not recover. Both ladles suffered 
severe bruises and cuts, but their con
dition is not dangerous. The two avi
ators escaped uninjured.

Report Leeks Confirmation and 
London Officials Inclined to 

Discredit it
Wffl Wait Untfl May IS, 

Better Prices Are Ex
pected

j Whep
LONDON, July 22—According, to a 

dispatch to the -Dally Express from 
Hong Kong, the prolonged boycott of 
British shipping at Canton, which cre
ated-a stir last yehr and ruined many 
merchants of Hong Kong, has ended. 
An agreement ■ is said to have been 
reached to this effect at a conference 
of British officials from Hong Kong 
and representatives of the Canton 
government ;

The .report of the agreement lacks 
confirmation in official quarters which 
are inclined to discredit it -> The 
agreement as outlined, they say repre
sents the Canton government’s rims 
and desires but they do not believe 
these have by any means yet been 
realised.

slice
HALIFAX, July 22—The provincial 

government has/decided that none of 
the tenders received Tuesday for the 
loan of $2,500,000 will be accepted, al
though two of the bids received were 
just below par and better than the two 
best bids in the last provincial loan on 
April 1, last, according to a statement 
issued by the Provincial Secretary and 
Treasurer, Hon. E. H. Rhodes. In
stead, the statement says, owing to the 
fact that European conditions are be
coming more stable, it was considered 
the "better plan would be to withhold 
the present funding until the next re
funding of $8,500,000, which takes 
place on May 16 next, when the two 
amounts may be consolidated In the 
expectation of a more satisfactory long 
term offer.

ter thé death of her father, and 
placed with' her grandfather, who took 
,«are of her for nine years. Then Mrs.
Stevenson reclaimed her child, but the
{grandfather would not give her up and The collapse of the Herriot Ministre 
the-mother /went to the courts. The cleared the political atmosphere like 
Superior Court .awarded the chiM to magic. As soon as the vote was à»! 
her, but the grandfather appealed and nounced a delegation of deputies wnh 
secured possession until the court pro- an address to President Don morgue 
ceedings, ended. Mrs. Stevenson, how- asking for the constitution of a national 
ever, fought this concession and sue- ministry set out for the President’s 
Oceded in obtaining possession at the residence. They were followed by a 
Court of Appeals. The grandfather deputation from the Wounded War , 
appealed to' the Supreme Court, which Veterans’ Association on a similar er- 
upheld the mother. Then he took the rand. Parliament having passed tte 
case to the Privy Council. bill for the transfer of the remainder

Mrs. Stevenson Is a Roman Catholic of the Morgan loan, thus easing the 
HALIFAX, July 22.—A warrant for and when- claiming her child declared situation at the treasury, gives M^*oin- > 

the arrest of C. F. Peterson, manager shc shouM be allowed to bring the care time to go about his mission of 
of the A. P. W. Pulp mills at Sheet ^LUd up Üi î!*e ®om"> ^Catholic faith, forming a ministry without undue 
Harbor, Halifax county, charging as- ^ grandfath«r 18 * Protestant. haste, and with a feeling that he he

One Killed, One Hurt £ « «WSSS; 
"SriVlEE? ft; In New York Holdup jTd

public highways last Saturday when —__ n*5i i against the wishes of the
Dorothy Kaiser was struck down by a NEW YORK,'jüly 22—One man was mp, ‘n 19I1 ,
car driven by Peterson. Miss Kaiser killed and another wounded when five ’ lt -J“ understood, intends
was walking along the road near Por- ! armed bandits invaded a Broadway nL?” . exan*Ple °f economy and 
ter’s Lake when struck by Peterson’s 'jewelry store In a daylight holdup to- J by havmK “ f=w ministers
car. She suffered a fractured skull and day. The robbers escaped after fighting 
fractured limb with otlwr minor in- their way1 through a crowd that had ' 
juries. collected at the sound of shots.

SITUATION CLEARED

UMBER BERTH SOLD WARRANT ISSUED 
FOR N:S. MOTORIST

Hon. Robt, Rogers To 
Stand In Winnipeg

Fishing Rights on Nepisiguit 
River Awarded to Angus 

McLean
POLAND FOR PEACECanadian Press

WINNIPEG, July 22.—Hon. Robert 
Rogers, former member for South Win
nipeg, will again contest the seat at 
the coming federal elections. Mr. Rog
ers who was the chief speaker at a 
meeting of the executive of the South 
Winnipeg Conservative Association last 
night, definitely announced that he 
would be in the field again, thus put
ting a quietus on rumors which had 
held that he would be elevated to the 
Senate or offered the Lieutenant Gov
ernorship of Manitoba.

> Manager of Sheet Harbor Pulp 
Mills Faces Assault Charge 

After MishapMore Liquor Shops 
Now Than Formerly

Foreign Minister Declares The 
Rumors of Aggression With

out Foundation

FREDERICTON, July 22—A timber 
berth consisting at two square miles 
west of Coverdale River, was sold to 
Poland Mitton of Parldndrie, Albert 
County, at the crown land office, the 
buyer was the applicant and the price 
the upset price of $20 per mile.

Angling rights on the Nepisiguit 
River on ungranted crown lands from 
Eleven Mile Tree' to Great Falls, were 
sold at the crown land office today 
to the applicant, Angus McLean, of 
Bathurst, at the upset pries of $200 
per year. i

Canadian Frees
NEW YORK, July 22.—There are 

more speak easies in New York city 
thiin there were licensed saloons in the 
whole state before prohibition, accord
ing to an estimate to the local prohibi
tion administrator. G F. Mills, federal 
prohibition administrator, placed the 
number of speak easies at 15,000.

Mayor of Toronto 
Fights C. N. R. Deal

Canadian Press
WARSAW, July 22.—Poland’s for

eign- policy is directed entirely toward 
peace and rumors of aggression against 
any of her neighbors are without foun
dation, Foreign 
terday told the 
mlttee of the Diet

M. Zaleskl’s outline of policy had 
been awaited with great interest in 
view of the general uncertitude existing 
concerning the policies of the new gov
ernment established after the 
d’etat of Marshal Pilsudski.

Poland’s policies are so peaceful, 
Zaleski said, that he and War Minister 
Pilsudski intend to cancel the appoint
ment of military attaches assigned to 
foreign countries.

Urtr, F M MacDonald TORONTO, July 21—Stating that n™’ 1V1* «^«Ci/onaia his action came as a protest against the
To Contest N. S. Seat *“d follcl °f commissioners and

was brought about by their decision 
yesterday to purchase flye acres of land 
,ro™ the Canadian National Railway 
at $30,000 per acre, Mayor Thomas 
Foster, chairman of the Toronto Har
bor Commission, offered his resigna
tion as a member of that body to the 
Board of Control this morning. The 
controllers refused 
Mayor’s resignation.

Minister Zaleski y es- 
Foreign Affairs Com-

FEAR FOR OYSTERS
LONDON, July 22*-Half a million

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, July 22—A special des- 

oysters have suddenly died In Japan, patch to the Halifax Herald this mom- 
causing alarm among ^he pearl cultur- Ing stated that Hon. E. M. MacDonald, 
ists. This may turn out to be another former Minister of National Defence, 
instance of the damage done when woald again contest Antigonlsh county 
ocean currents-stray from their beaten In the forthcoming general election, 
paths. The sea inhabitants have so Hon. Mr. MacDonald contested Anti- 
accustomed themselves to the seasons gonish In the last general election, after 
that when the currents cause them to having represented Plctou County for 
go awry, disaster follows. many years.

Imperial Preference'
Plan Ie Defended coup

The. Weather}LONDON, July 22—Third reading 
of the finance bill was given in the 
House of Commons yesterday after the 
House had rejected by a vote of 824 
to 117 a Laborite motion which would 
have thrown the bill out 

British trade in recent times has been 
saved by the amount of British manu
facturers taken by the Dominions and 
colonies of the Empire. Rfc Hon. Sir 
Robert Horne, former Conservative 
chancellor of the exchequer, declared in 
reply to the attack on imperial pref
erence, which is provided for in the 
bill, by Capti W. Wedgewoed Benn, 
Liberal. Britain’s exports to the var
ious parts of the Empire represented 
4* per cent of her total trade.

to accept the

FORECASTS:
Scattered Showers

MARITIME—Moderate winds; 
partly cloudy tonight and Friday, 
with scattered showers or thun
derstorms.

NEW ENGLAND—Local thun
dershowers tonight and possibly 
Friday morning, followed by part
ly cloudy Friday ; cooler tonight, , 
much cooler Friday and Friday 
night. Moderate to fresh southwest 
shifting to northwest winds.

Temperatures ’
TORONTO, July 22—

Preparing To Greet 
Hon. Ernest Lapointe BODIES RECOVEREDPersecution In Mexico Is 

Cause of Religious Fervor
QUEBEC, July 22—A big demon

stration is being arranged to welcome 
Hon. Ernest LePointe when he arrives 
in Quebec about Wednesday of next 
week, to open his campaign for the 
Federal elections. Mr. LaPolnte will 
speak at the St. Peter’s market place 
and will be accompanied by Hon. J. 
A. Cardin, Hon. Luden Cannon and 
other leaders of the Liberal party.

Fiv« of Sx Victims of St. Law* 
fence Tug Tragedy Ac- 

cote ted For

|T WAS learned today that the engineering department of 
the Canadian National Railways is actively, engaged in 

studying methods of minimizing the hazard of accident at the 
subway near Fair Vale station.

In the course of a letter to the Times-Star, Mr. W. U. 
Appleton, general manager, Atlantic region of the C. N. R„ 
says “We are having the locality thoroughly examined and 
our Chief Engineer is studying the matter as to the feasibility 
of widening the bridge or straightening the road, and he 
hopes to be able to report fully at an early date."

All motorists will be glad to learn of this official action, 
and Mr. Appleton's characteristic sympathy and aid in such 
matters as these.

The report of the Chief Engineer of the C. N. R. will be 
awaited with great interest, for it will carry with authority the 
best suggestions for improving this dangerous spot and mak
ing it-safer fox motorists, •

___ ____ CsnsSIsn Press swarming In unusually large numbers
MEXICO CITY, July 22—An op- Into Catholic churches and having their 

position to the new religious régula- infants baptised and their elder chlld- 
tlons which becomes effective July 81 ren confirmed. A great increase is re- 
and which provides that only Mexican ported in the number of adult wor- 
prlests may officiate at religious serv- shipper# at all masses, and also in the 
ices, that all church property shall be number of individuals seen prayina 
confiscated and that religious instruc- In the churches, 
tion may not be given In schools, al- Meanwhile, among the most prom- 
rcady *r« being manifested In two inent persons in society circles, beautl- 
vlvidly contested reactions, first, among ful women are declining Invitations to 
the wealthiest people In society clr- balls or refusing to dance if they at- 
ci“ .“Y? secon<1 *wong the poorest of tend. They make the plea that their 
tbclndlan families. fellow Catholics are in distress and it

The Indians, alarmed over reports is incumbent upon them to avoid 
rtJL ^huzchea mag be dpae& arej pleasure aa Buicb.se pparihle.

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, July 22—The bodies 

of Rose Paulhus and Armand Poirier, 
cook and. second engineer, respectively, 
of the ill-fated tug Emma Ù, which 
was rammed and sunk by the freight
er Brulln, off Ileperrot, on Thursday 
night, were found yesterday floating 
In the St Lawrence river. Five of the 
six victims have now been accounted 
for. There remains only Henri 
Gaudett, chief engineer, to be found. 
The foundered tug was beached. Cor-1 
oner McMahon, opened an Inquest but 

adjourned- until July-28.

Russell Scott’s Sons
Will Join Mother

RADIO STATION SOLD.
NEW YORK, July 22 — Station 

WBAF has been sold to the Radio 
; Corporation of America by the Ameri- 
! can Telegraph and Telehane Com

pany, actual transfer to be made be
fore January 1, 1927. Terms and con
ditions of the sale have not been made 
public. The American T. and T. Co. 
has retired completely from the radio 
broadcasting Lid*

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightROCHESTER, N. Y, July 23—Rob
ert Scott, 8, and Dudley, 9, whose fa
ther, Russell Scott, is awaiting exe
cution in Chicago, for the murder of 
a drug clerk, yesterday left the Hill
side Home for Children here to Join 
their mother in Detroit. Mrs. Scott, 
formerly was Miss Catherine Rathke, 
.of-Rochette»,

Victoria 
Calgary 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg .. 
Toronto 
Montreal ... 
Saint John . 
Halifax 
New York__

76 64
74 42À 74 88
74 SO
90 70
88 70
64 66

: tt- 66 60
~ * V » -1f

y
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( The Weather
* Cloudy

C. N. /?. Engineers Looking Into 
Fair Vale Viaduct Hazard
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OR 26TH YEAR QUEBEC WILL HAVE SURPLUS
REIN IS ifl i nmiiFi ’s stubf rz^r^ï
LION AFTER BrittainThompson*

EOT REDUCED

|

FRUIT JARS
XI SAFETY SEAL, VICTORY ^ '

1-2 Pint, Pint, Quart, 1-2 Gallon v

RUBBER RINGS—Good Luck and Fitz-era-all 
Phone Main 94 Prompt Delivery

0. ft WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Band Concert At 
King Square Tonight

) •
Shipping

tThe Carleton Comet Band will play 
a concert in the King Square band 
aland this evening, under the direction 
of W. T. Lenyon, bandmaster. The 

Mowing will be the program:
March, “Conqueror,” by Ttike.
Selection, “Jack and 

Tunes, by Gordon.
Walts, “Where My Caravan Has 

Rested,” by Lhor.
Bong, "In a Cottage Small,” by Han

ley, sung by Bandsman T. Townshend.
March, “Thin Red Line,” by Alford.
Overture, “Sunshine and Flowers,” 

by Flaith.
“Prisoner's Song,” by Massey.
Fog Trot, “Then I'll Be Happy.”
Selection, “Cavelleria Ruiticana,” by 

Mascagni.
March, “Rolling Home to Dear Old 

England," by Arbuckle.
God Save the King.

TO LOAD SUGAR.
S.S. Kempworth arrived here this 

morning from Antwerp. She will load 
a cargo of refined sugar. '

ENGAGEMENT.
Mrs. Sloan wishes to announce the 

engagement of her daughter, Huia 
Gwendolin, to Walter Kenneth Ryder, 
the marriage Is to take place shortly.

CRICKET CORRECTION ~ 
In the report of the cricket match 

elsewhere in this paper, it should read 
that George Hudson took two wickets 
for 12 runs instead of two wickets for 
two runs.

iThe wedding of Miss Mabel B.
Thompson, of West Saint John, and 
John E. Brittain, of Boston, took place 
yesterday afternoon at the home of 
the bridegroom’s mother, Mrs. James 
W. Brittain, West Saint John. Imme
diately after the ceremony, which was 
performed by , Rev. W. H. Sampson,
Mr. and Mrs. Brittain left for Melrose,
Mass., to reside there. The bride wore 
a traveling suit of grain kasha with hat 
to match. She was the recipient of 
many lovely, gifts. Mr. Brittain is as
sociated with the transportation 
branch of the First National Bank of 
Boston, at Melrose. He is a native of 
West Saint John. Mrs. F. C. Line, of
Rochester, N. Y., and Mrs. W. H. An- Saint John people who know their 

MeIrose’ Mass-. daughters of city so thoroughly that every familiar
the wedrdingnandeare iL^reta'ofMre' comer- tr“ end sidewaIk ls * *“«- 

and Miss Brittain. The bride was a mcntal landmark, are taking much »at- 
member of the Red Cross, the Saint ! i?fac1tio° 1” eee™g Daniel’s corner at 
John branch of the Grenfell‘Mission 'the head of King street fresh and new 
and of St. Jude’s W. A. * again and open for business one hun

dred per cent. From all angles of King 
Square, Charlotte and King streets the 
corner presents a trim, natty appear
ance In Its dress of crimson paint, plate 
glass frontage and stone trimmings. At 
night the effect Is enhanced by the 
super-brilliancy 'of a new lighting 
scheme, which keeps aglow that Im
portant section until after midnight.

F. W. Daniel & Co. Ltd. opened their 
complete shopping plant yesterday and 
for several days now the public will 
be treated to a special array of season
able goods in celebration of the recov
ery of the business from that disastrous 
blase of last February, when for a time 
the whole block was in danger of being 
wiped out From that disastrous win
try night when oaly intrepid house
holders braved the storm to watch the 
fire, to the balmy sunshine of today 
with the familiar business stand bright, 
new and reftosh(ngis a heartening tran
sition, not only to the Daniel coifcem 
and its scores .of employes but to the 
public at large.

TO HIGH STANDARD

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived

Thursday, July II.
S. S. Kempworth, Antwerp.
Stair. Prince Arthur, 823, McKinnon, 

from Boston.
T.<;SaBE*1,e_^as schr- Jennie T., 11, 
Teed, from Freeport.

Cleared.

‘ Thursday, July 22.
Start’ 682, Nefisen, 

8.; stmr. Empress, 612, McDonald, for Digby; gas schr. Jennie 
81, Teed, for BeUeveau a Cove.

DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY
(TT-ASRKR.

An opportunity is hereby gived the 
young ladies and women of Saint John 
to take short courses in millinery or 
elementary dressmaking in the practice 
teaching classes at the Vocational 
Summer School for teachers of cloth
ing subjects which is now In session 
in the Vocational High School, Douglas 
avenue.

These classes are taught by trade’s 
women who have come to the Summer 
School for the purpose of learning to 
teach clothing In the night schools of I 
the province. ,

The classes will be held every after
noon from two to four o’clock, begin
ning Monday, July 26th and wlU con
tinue until Thursday the 6th of August.

Registration for these classes may be 
made Thursday and Friday of this, 
week, four to six o’clock at Miss Bar-1 
nett’s office, room 307, 2nd floor.

A deposit of $1.00 is charged at the! 
banning which is refunded.
A. MiSne,y-Pr0bIemSWlUbe: ' !

Alteration of frames.
The making of a simple street or 

sports hat
B. Dressmaking—

1. Elementary clothing:
Underwear problems

slip, and nightgown.
2. Elementary dressmaking:
Study of wool centering around the

problem of a street or business dress.

y to

IT RENHÏI0N Tommy’s
1

T. D. DORMAN DIES.

The death of Thomas David Dor-
LANCASTBR TAXIS

Issuing of licenses to taxi-drivers by 
man, leaving one brother, Wallace Dor- the Lancaster .Highway Board, as auth- 
man, of this city to mourn, occurred orized by legislation at the last

- Wrf“a» t™-” » «ï££SrSL,££5i 2
of hi, brother, 89 Duke tog ^imdeg- jfiic«d!îrto£<\h‘e tb- 

sence of the secretary of the board.

liquor Commission Receipts 
’ for Year Show Increase
r of $1,000,000

Opened 100 Per Cent. Today 
After Re-Planning Fol

lowing Fire *
ses- ;

held tomorrow afternoon from the
r:

BOARD INDEPENDENT 
I NOW OF GOVERNMENT PATRIOT HERE TODAY.

Word was received this morning by 
the harbor master that H. M. C. S. 
Patriot would arrive off Partridge 
Island at 4 o’clock this afternoon. She 
will be met gt the Island by the har
bor master and escorted to her berth 
at No. 4.

BUSINESS LOCALSi Decrease Likely in Prices 
of Spirits Despite 

Revenue
Clearance Sale—Ideal Millinery, 92 

Germain.

Don’t forget the big moonlight on 
Thursday. St. Mary’s Band, at Crys- 
tal Beach. Steamer D. J. Purdy. Free

7—28

Dancing every Friday evening, 
Orange Hall, Fairvllle, Harmony Or
chestra in attendance.

LONG AND SHORT 
Khaki pants for boys, for less money, 
at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

SPECIAL DANCING EVENT
Double orchestra novelty dance, Rita 

tonight. Clareon orchestra with Pro
fessor Smith, also the Harmony Four. 
Continuous dancing. Good time as
sured.

7-26t:Carlisle-Wood.

. nRSPERICTON’ July 93—(Spec- 
m w*ddlng of Miss Mabel
Wood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Wood, of Russlagornish, and Edward 
L. Carlisle, son of Chas. Carlisle, of 
Douglas, took place Wednesday even
ing at the George street United Bap- 
hst parsonage, Rev. I. A. Corbett offic
iating. The bride lately has been a 
member of the staff of the Charlotte 
street school. A large number of 
friends attended the wedding. After 
a honeymoon spent motoring in the 
State of Maine, Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle 
will reside in Douglas.

MARITIME AGENCY HERE 
R. G. Bntwistle, sales manager of 

the Fada Radio, Ltd., of Toronto, ar
rived in the city today and Is looking 
for a firm to represent his company 
in the Maritime Provinces. All the 
other provinces of the Dominion are 
taken care of, and the company Is 
seeking a Maritime agent here.

DIED IN NEW YORK 
The death of Thomas Anderson of 

West Saint John, occurred in New 
York, on Tuesday the 20th. He was 
a son of the late Thomas and Agnes 
of Andover and Is survived by his 
wife, one daughter, Thelma, his mother 
and four brothers, James, Avard and 
Leonard of West Saint John, and An
drew in Saskatchewan.

E QUEBEC, Que., July 23—The Prov
ince of Quebec will have a surplus, ex
clusive of the million dollars that is 
fbeing devoted towards reducing Que- 

iJbec’s debt, reaching $500,000, accord
ing to Hon. Jacob Nicol, provincial

7,
dancing.

V\
VS Receipts from the Quebec Liquor 

1 ^Commission show an increase of a mil
lion dollars over the figures for the 
fiscal year 1924-25, when they exceed- 

• ed the four million dollar mark.
It b also expected that all of the 

other items which are included in the 
financial statement will show substan- 

?: tial Increases.
26TH CONSECUTIVE SURPLUS.

I
Sample Sale; 
Nearly Half

The

ENJOYING OUTING
\ '

The surplus for the fiscal year 1945- 
26 marks the 26th consecutive year 
that the province has balanced its 
books on the right side.

To all Intent and purposes the Que- _______
bec Liquor Commission is now Inde- T. . , To explain In detail what has been
pendent of the provincial government . „ urth an,nua* ouUng of the No. done to make new these business prem-

’ When the Quebec Liquor Commis- entertainment com- good idea of the improvements wrought
Sion was first organised the government p “f” unaf the leadership of Charles but there are a number of structural 
endorsed It to the extent of four mil- ’ 1Tt1.for *he grounds this ! and engineering schemes worked into
Mon dollars, with financial Institutions ;=-and the other members and the reconstruction that eliminate all 
In the province, added trie provincial , “ d flaw'd at the corps trace of old-fashioned shop arrange-
liinir11 but each year the commis- ; , . . ,®l * Engine House, Union ment and bring each of the floors up
sion gradually reduced this amount un- , - ’ a“5| lert at 1 P-™- for the scene, to the highest standard of convenience Col. Louis J. Kolb, retired capitalist,
til it has now not only wiped out the . ““ *?**• and efficiency. By roof-lighting and In- °f Philadelphia, and vice-president of
indebtedness which It incurred when .. dinner was served at dgasm window space the three floors the Pennsylvania Sugar Company, ar-
flrst starting out in business, but has \ , X „ ~*,n Club at 3 are now lighted -completely by day. rived In the city this morning with

• ijqOcrmasHou> •
The provincial treasurer stated that tin(f ’ were hÏÏi.îu!?' S.» rifl,e ,b<^t' îh<” *r® cramPed eoniera, nothing Eastern <tanada, included Mrs. Kolb,

there was no likelihood of any decrease 1 th« t® h|nder the traffic of customers or the Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Gibbs, Mr. and
in the prices of strong liquors, for, he at * P-™- dismay of goods. While there is in Mrs. Ralph A. Gibbs, of Canton, Ohio,
said, the majority of the strong stuff the outtor^e ette{ld rfallty extens,on of building yet Mrs. Charles I. Cicorby, of Washing?
was purchased by Americans and tour- sioners the »”*♦ com?1f: îhe1™odern e9ulP™®nt Installed adds ton, D. C, and Mbs Louise Step, of

«BE and If they wanted to purchase It, fi° end 11?u‘enant o1 the floor faculties greatly. Larchmont, N. Y.could afford to pay the prices *he Sikf^of toe . N®w hardwood floors, a modern and In their tour, they visited Montreal,
were affixed on the bottles. * r ecftthe tastefui installation of natural oak Quebec, Murray Bay, Metis Beach, and

gTMontreal has the liquor Commission [n the N repf^e?,t" counters, fixtures and store furniture HaUfax before reaching Jiere. They
6 that does most business, this be- P " gU'cr?H Jacobean chairs and tables will leave this evening for Maine,
thé one on Peel street. Here the R»J‘ ln *hc ladl” ready-to-wear display where they will visit for a time at Bar

vtiimnc of business transacted through- a M k’ "--A. Me- sections; oaken counter stools and wall Harbor before proceeding home,
out the year appAached one million ïhe &1v^ Co-nf Ind ^ %"re* to ™atch «11 conspire in-im- This morning was spent by the party
dollars. Pollc! Parting to the new Daniel establish- sightseeing about the city, vliltW-

Regnrdlng a decrease In the price of ! 'H1I oId th,s yelr and ment the atmosphere and general ap- Ing t»id to. Reversing Falls ang^the
wines and other lifter liquors, the : going strong. ^ ________ p*rance of a business just started in dry dock. 'Col. and Mrs. Kolb also

treasurer would not state whether there f _____________ _ one of the largest American or Cana- paid a visit, to Mrs. Percy W. Thoqi-
l syould be any decrease in price or not* ; dian western cities where most of the son and Eric Thomson at Rothesay,
*v --------------------------- ----------— V? W novelties are first seen. And located whom they met during the letters’

aWflpT U IS as It Is in - the heart of Saint John It visits to Pinehurst, N. C.
1 strikes a new note which is in keep- Col. Kolb spoke very interestingly |
ing with the new hotel and other es- ,to a Times-Star reported of conditions ! bankrupt sale prices. 
tabUshments of which Saint John Is In Florida during the boom, and dis-
proud. 1 cussed in a casual way general condi- NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

ti0£\vT? th® Atlantic Ecaboard. He In future wt will seU all popular 
“fh “uch sheet music at 30c. per copy and 20 p. c.
vkiî h^r W“. hU ûrst Off til small musical instruments. The
s™Lhr4 't^ife^r^ King'stioeTsh'nd Piano Co*Ltd-54

said, and he was impressed with the g 
splendid class of people he encountered 
here and the busy atmosphere of the 
place this morning during his trip 
around the city.

No. 1 Salvage Corps Members 
Spend Afternoon at Loch 

Lomond

GOOUYS NURSERIES.
Four thousand Sussex-grown Japan

ese barberry for berges or ornamental 
plantings ready for fall delivery. Call 
and see them, and at the same time 
look over our other flowering shrubs. 
Buy at home. — GooM's Nurseries, 
Sussex, N. B. 7__23

MUCH IMPRESSED 
ON VISIT TO CITY

So slightly shopworn you can fix them up in two min
utes with a little soap and damp cloth.

Then look what you gain.

A sixty dollar Carriage for $29. Just a bit of dust on 
the uphojgtery. Ivory enamelled loom woven body.

A sixteen dollar Park Wagon for $9.75. Adjustable 
back and foot well—color choice: Gray, Brown, Ivory.

Any number of in-between prices—only one of 
pattern.

e-g- ime

7-23

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
In future we will sell all popular 

sheet music at 80c. per copy and 20 p. c. 
off all small musical Instruments. The 
C/H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd., 54 
King street

Col. L. X Kolb and Party of 
Philadelphia Here on

BRINGS 152.
The- Eastern Steamship Company 

steamer Prince Arthur arrived in port 
early this morning direct from Boston. 
She had on Board 152 passengers.

VisitJ
l-i

- - - ~

Hats $1, $3, $3.—Ideal Milllnary.
7-36

Doctor W. S. Swetnam, dentist has 
resumed practice at his office, 240 King 
street West Saint John.

^Furn irureTnu^^X

)3Q-3e DOCK ST./ *

ss
7- >

The White Ribbon Bobbed hair hats 
are the latest thing in hats in New 
York.

ÔALL KINDS
Of Bathing Suits for men, women and 
children for less money at Bassen’s, 
Ltd, 17-19 Charlotte street.

mST. PHILIPS* TAG DAY 
Please buy a tap tomorrow and thus 

help our colored gitisens in their pro- 
grtm of moral, social ahd religious re
form. Thank you I

KIDDIES GROW 
HEALTHY

t
» $8

I
V

WAIT AND WATCH 
For the opening of the Big Sale at 
the Quality Shoe Store, 105 Charlotte 
street. Entire stock to be sold at

31-26

IAND STURDY 
AND STRONG y)ROYAL COMMISSION 

TO SIT HERE AUG. 2
ON

•t- '2Mrs. Catherine Kelly.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Kelly 

was held this mornlgg from Fitapat- 
rick s funeral parlors to the Cathedral 
for high mass of requiem by Rev. E. 
P. Reynolds. Interment was in the 

Catholic cemetery and pravers at 
the grave were read by Rev. W. M. 
Duke.

Borim/ â

4NEW DEPARTMENTS BREAD-
F. W. Daniel & Co, Ltd, are 

prepared to widen the scope of 
its mercantile lines and among the new 
departments is an up-to-date ladles’ 
and children’s barbçr shop on the top 
floor, under the direction of A. A. 
Perry. The female sales force is uni
formed, the annex department will be 
a greater factor than before and in 
ladles’ personal wear, particularly, the 
firm proposes devoting its best ener
gies. Many complimentary remarks 
were showered upon Mr. Daniel and 
his staff yesterday by those inspecting 
the premises. It ceretainly looked good 
to Saint John people to see this busy 
city "corner rise so triumphantly from 
the blow struck at it by fire last wln-

AnowHaUfax Session Will be Resum
ed Next Monday 

Morning àpRESH, RICH, CREAMY, 
COWS’ MILK, the most 

nourishing wheat flour, short
ening, yeast, malt, sugar, Isalt 
These make Bonny Bread a 
builder of body and mind.

1-1new

BUS SERVICE
Hoey’s Fredericton-Salnt John Bus 

Service. Closed cars leaving Park 
Hotel, King Square, 
daylight, returning 
(Windsor Hotel) 4 p. m. Standard, 
$2.50 one way, $4.59 return, 
special commercial rates.

-

. HALIFAX, July 22.—Public sessions 
of the royal commission investigating 
thé position of the Maritime- Provinces 
"wjthln the Confederation under the 

•T- chairmanship of Sir Andrew Rae Dun
can, will be resumed on Monday morn
ing. The Interval commission will 
continue Its private sessions.

The Saint John sessions of the royal 
commission will open August 2. New 
Brunswick’s case and claims, which 
will be presented at the meeting here, 

practically t completed.

Mrs. Bessie Humphries,
The funeral of Mrs. Bessie Hum

phries was held this Afternoon from 
15 Peters street. Service was con
ducted by Rev. H. C. Rice and Inter
ment was in Femhill.

Gladys Irene McCumber
The funeral of Gladys Irene, infant 

child of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. McCum- 
ber, was held this afternoon from her 
parents’ residence, 86 Winter street. 
Service was Conducted by Rev. A. L. 
Tedford and interment was in the 
Methodist burying ground.

Miss H. M, Godfrey.
The funeral of Miss H. M. Godfrey 

was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of G. F. Noble, South Bay. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. W. McN 
Matthews and Interment was made in 
Cedar Hill. Many beautiful floral 
offerings were received.

Mrs. James E, Ramsden.
The body of Mrs. James E. Rams

den, formerly Miss Evelyn O’Neill, 
was brought to the city today on the 
Boston train, accompanied by her hus
band. The funeral will be held tomor
row morning at 8.16 from O'Neills 
undertaking parlors to Holy Trinity 
church. Interment will be at Monc
ton.

For Sport or 
Buslnese, $4.95

at 9 a. m. daily, 
from FrederictonPERSONALS

Mrs. T. J. Cosgrove, Mrs. K. E. 
Fairweather, Miss Ed ha Curran and 
Thomas Carter motored to Eastport, 
Me., yesterday and spent the day with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Eldrldge, return
ing home last evening.

Mrs. Forster H. Smith and son, Car- 
roll, of Lowell,- Mass., returned home 
yesterday after a visit to Mrs. Smith's 
mother and sister, Mrs. H. S. Clarke, 
Douglas avenue. They made the jour
ney here and to home by automobile.

left Monday for 
Woodstock where she will visit her sis
ter, Mrs. Willard Hanson and Mr. 
Hanson.

Mrs. H. Percy Everett and daughter, 
Margaret, of WolfviUe, N. S., are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. Everett, 
and plan to spend the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Everett at Ingle- 
side.

INSIST that your Grocer sellsAlso
you

Tbe price is easily half the naturalIMPORTANT NEWS
DWYER’SIMPERIAL THEATRE The variety is wide and new. Rayons, Voiles* 

Crepes.Imperial Theatre will be devoted to 
Premier Meighen’s mass meeting to 
morrow, Friday evening, so there will 
be only the matinee showing of the 
big melodramatic stage play success, 
“Brown of Harvard.” However, on 
Saturday there will be the usual three 
programmes. Tonight the First Na
tional Colleen Moore comedy, “Ella 
Cinders” which packed the house last 
night, will be concluded. It is a de
licious bit of fun dealing with a kit
chen slavey who won a beauty contest, 
went to Hollywood as a result and 
simply won aXpIace In the star’s gal
lery because she was so dumb. Owen 
Coll, Saint John’s favorite actor, is an 
interesting extra with his dramatic 
readings.

(jmvnuter. _ Goinapot Voiles, Orange and Black, Navy and Fawn 
—jack o' lantern sleeves and kick pleat skirt. Other 
charmera in Black and White and Navy and Sand 
Prints. Flared skirt, lace jabot.

Kick pleatings aplenty in the variegated Crepee. 
Such style prices have nt been here before.

TRUE BLUE MEETING
One new member was initiated and 

four Royal Blue degrees conferred at 
a meeting of True Blue Lodge, I. O. 
L, No. 11, held in the ’Prentice Boys’ 
Hall, West Sant John, last evening. 
W. W. Williams, worshipful master, 
presided, and there was a good attend
ance. At the next' meeting there will 
be three members Initiated and seven 
Royal Arch degrees conferred. The 
meeting date of the lodge has been 
changed from the fourth Thursday in 
the month to the third Wednesday.

=

BREADBIRTHS Miss Isabel Carr

" FOBTEOÜ8—To Mr. and Mra. J. A. 
i Porteou». Moncton, a son.

LAMBERT—On Monday, July 19, 1916, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence P. Lambert, 

Sydney street, a daughter, Laura

(Calais papers please copy.)

Made With Fresh, Creamy 
Cows’ Milk

w.
il The Vogue
Zjj3 ^j^Open Evenings Opposite Admiral Beatty

iK-:>
:: « SECOND HAND STOVES, 

bought and sold. Repair work a 
speciality. Cheapest rate in city. 
Kelly the Stove Man, 42-44 Pad- 
dock street. Telephone M. 6240.

MARRIAGES* Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Reid and Miss 
Marion Reid, of Sussex, and Miss Lina 
Smith, of Amherst, have left by auto
mobile for Portland, Me., for a" few 
weeks’ visit to Mr. and Mrs. J. Ross 
Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Henneberry of 
Newton, Mass., are the guests of Mis. 
Henneberry’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Stymlst, Manawagonlsh road.

Mrs. Joseph Tippett, West Saint 
John, who was spending some weeks 

S9 at the Cedars, arrived home on 
Wednesday, and expects to return to
morrow, to continue her visit.

Mrs. J. S. Williamson and children, 
Harold, Jack and Robert, are spending 
their vacatioh at the Cedars.

Miss Nancy Williamson, West Saint 
John, is visiting her unde, Dr. J, D 
McMillan, and Mrs. McMillan, at New
castle.

Miss Feme Townsend, nurswin train
ing in the General Public Hospital; 
Miss Margaret Henderson and a party 
of girl friends, are spending their vaca
tion at the Cedars, guests of Mrs. 
White.

Joseph Irvine, of the C. P. O. S., 
Montreal, is spending his vacation with 
his family, Guilford street, West Saint 
John.

’Mrs. William Russel, of Vancouver, 
and Miss Beatrice Drury of Toronto’ 
arrived in the city today and are 
visiting Mrs. Russd’s brother, Mr 
Samuel Drury, Cliff street.

John Gorman, who has been engaged 
in an electrical enterprise In Miami, 
Florida, for the last several months, ar
rived in the dty this morning on the 
S. S. Prince Arthur to spend some time 
at the home of his mother, Mrs. Thom
as Gorman, 78 St. James street.

Miss Mary Scaly and Miss Gretchen 
Morehouse are attending the Summer 
School at WolfviUe, N. S., as dele
gates from Centenary church Sunday 
school

l
t GATES-DUNHAM — On Wednesday, 

July 14, at the Church of St. Andrew 
and St. Paul, Montreal, by the Rev. 
George Donald, Lillian Kate, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dunham, of To
ronto, formerly of Western Union Cable 
station, Canso, Nova Scotoa, to Ralph 
Slmpeon Gates of Halifax.

' RUSSELL-FINLAT—At St. Patrick’s
church, Montreal, on Wednesday, July 
14, 1816, by Rev. Father Sullivan, Jean 

e Hamilton, daughter of the late Captain 
and Mrs. David Finlay, of ' Renfrew," 
Bwtisnd, to Matthew Cyril, son of Mr. 

- and Mrs. Chas. P. Russell of West Saint 
John. i

JOHNSON-JOHNSON—On the morn
ing of July 14, Oscar Trueman Johnson 
and Mary Helena Johnson, both of this 
city, were united ln marriage by Rev.

. A. Lawrence Tedford.

BERRY SHIPMENTS
During the last few days five car

loads of strawberries passed through 
the city en route to upper Canadian 
and U. S. canning and syrup plants. 
Two of the carloads were from the 
Fawcett berry Arms in the Saskviile 
locality.

/

MORE 
INEW SUITS

> r

£T->

m ■v|

kTLJust Arrivedr Fabric specialists originated 
the colors, patterns, weaves pf 
the fine woollens, other specialists 
worked out the styles——experts 

1 tailored them into these perfect 
fitting suit». Attractive S. B. 
and D. B. models received this 
week.

MNT * if; VIAnother small shipment 
of beautiful Leatherette 
Rockers and Chairs just ar
rived. While they last you 
can have a rocker or chair 
by paying on.y $5 00 down 
and the bala” v in five 
monthly payments.

< 4-■ 5 ;< 6
f A|

DEATHS -* Prizes from $1Aft! Z

à Vy'l
- DORMAN—In this city, on July 21 

Thomas David Dorman, leaving
* brother to mourn.

Funeral from the home of his brother 
Wallace Dorman, 89 Duke street, Friday 
2.80, service 2 o’clock. y
r ?A¥oSD?.5îr’Aî Brooklyn. N. Y., on

- July I». 1826, of appendicitis, Evelyn, 
beloved wife of James E. Ramsden, and 
daughter of the late Charles and Mary

* O'Nell of Moncton, leaving her bus- 
band, three brothers and two sisters to

* mourn.
"$ Funeral will take place Friday morn

ing at 8.16 from O’Neil’s undertaking 
parlors to Holy Trinity 
qulem high mass at 8.30 
Invited. Interment

* ton.
' QUEEN—At Welsford, N. B., on July

21, 1926, Blanche H. Queen, youngest 
..daughter of Winfield and the late Mar- 

, garet Queen, aged 16 years, leaving her 
v father, one brother and one sister.

-4,. Funeral on Friday from her father's 
« j., residence at Welsford. Service at 2.80

ANDERSON—In New York, on Tues- 
r Ju*y 86. 1826, Thomas Anderson, of 
; We* Saint John, leaving hit wife, one 

■1 daughter, mother and four brothers to

one
l' $35 to $50 There is far more excitement to a Bridge 

Prize in Silver.

Far more credit to your good taste.

Far more value for the

From $1 up there are any number of 
smart Bridge .Prizes in Silver at the Senior 
Jewelers. Dozens and dozens and dozens 
of hits

it,

Flannel Trousers __imm more
yrey and sand shades received 
—$5 to $10.

V I 1Only a limited number in 
stock.

1

Ui Collar to Match Shirts — an 
array of smart new patterns.

Ties in bright, new patterns.

And other outing accessories.

money.
«$25.00

This beautiful Leatherette Overstuffed Chair or Rocker, 
strongly made, etc., only $5.00 down and five monthly 
payments.
Open Friday Evenings and Closed Saturdays at 1 p. m.

church for re
ft. m. Friends 

to be held ln Mono- Zfj

w*r
/,

GILMOUR’SV

Ferguson & Page
Senior Jewelers

Open Friday night, closed Saturday 1 p.nv-

l

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

LM 68 King
Open Fridxy Eve. dose at J Sat/

«4 .»-v. • r ,
v
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SHRINERS PLAN BIG FIELD DAY AT MONCTON]'
PREPARATIONS*

=

I

prize to the first noble that find* a 
red lobster In the lobster traps

VISITORS COMING
MACHINE WEIGHS 
WORDS ON PAPER

at the exhibition of weighing and 
measuring instruments which has just 
been held at Caxton Hall, Westminster.

A sheet of paper can be weighed in 
it, words Written on the paper, and on 
a second weighing the sheet is shown 
w> nave become infinitesimally heavier. 
A microscope is required to examine 
the recording pendulum to gauge the 
increase.

carried out with an electric device 
which keeps on putting a known weight 
into the pan and recording the result, 
the test continuing for many days.

•I

Charles Robinson, the recorder of 
the order, who is looking after the ar
rangements locally, said this morning 
that several nobles from Kora Tem
ple, Lewiston, Me.j Anna Temple, 
Bangor, Me.; and Phllae Temple, 
Halifax, would be present and one of 
the greater days of Shrinedom would 
be celebrated at this session as it 
would be the 26th anniversary of 
Luxor Temple.

Orval B. Dobson, the present Illus
trious potentate, and a very large com
mittee are mating elaborate prepera- 
tion* for the event Hotel accommo
dation will be taxed to capacity, ac

te reports received from the

BEING MADE TO Social Club For
N. B. Blind PlannedDelicate Instrument on View at 

Exhibition Recently in 
LondonINITIATE FORTH iFOR SPECIAL USE

“This machine,”/said an exhibition 
oaeial, “is used almost exclusively for 
medical, chemical and scientific work, 
and is probably the most delicately 
adjusted apparatus of the kind In the 
world.

“Another machine for use in shops 
has such fine mechanism that it weighs 
““Jthteg from a human hair or a ciga- 
re“® P*Per te articles up to 40 lbs.

One exhibiting firm is so rigorous in 
the tests for its automatic weighing 
machines that some of them are sub
jected to 8,000,000 weighing tests before 
being passed. This testing operation is

Plans are under way for the forma
tion of a social dub of all the blind 
people in New Brunswick, according to 
H. A. Smith, of 120 Prince William 
street, this city, who Is vice-president 
for the Maritime Provinces for the 
Canadian Federation of the Blind. Mr. 
Smith said yesterday that he was 
anxious to obtain the names of all the 
blind in the province, so that the maga
zine published under the auspices of 
the federation could be forwarded to 
them, and also so that they could be 
enljslai in the membership of the pro
posed local dub.

X v <
LONDON, July 23.—Words carry 

wdght sometimes, but the written word 
always records weight avoirdupois if 
you have the apparatus to register It. 
How heavy a word is nobody knows 
exactly. In pencil they run several mil
lions to the ounce, and it would take 
hundreds of them to balance a human 
hair on the scales. No one is likdy to 
want to wdgh words cold-bloodedly on 
a scale, but there exists a machine 
capable of the feat, and it was shown

j o
baige Delegation From Saint 

John to Attend Luxor 
Temple Ceremony

VISITORS FROM N. S. 
AND MAINE COMING

|

I

Last Call I
managers.V

CAUTY HINT, The “long green” 
gives the eyes an attractive sparkle.

For Dollar Bargains?

AAbout 400 Guest» Expected 
at Banquet; Trip to 

Beach Scheduled
No Refunds 

No Approvals 

No Returns

Come tonight with a Dollar and buy six 25c articles 
three 50c articles, lots of $1.50 and $1.75 articles for 
$1.00. You lose if you miss this great sale of standard 
goods.

The Bargain 

Event of 
\ the Season

Tomorrow-AU Day and 
Evening-All Roads Lead to

Preparations are underway here for 
grand ceremonial session and Add 

ay to be hdd by Luxor Temple^ An- 
t ci“t, “d Arabic Order of the Nobles 
1 ” th= Mystic Shrine, which will be

held at Moncton on July 28 and 29. 
Some 40 sons of the desert will “cross 
the hot sands” and be inducted into 
the order. A large delegation from 
Saint John will attend.

9VYed,ne8day* Ju]y the nobles 
and their ladles will gather In Monc
ton and that morning registration will 
take place. In the afternoon a busi
ness meeting will be htid and In the 
evening a grand street parade will take 
place from the Masonic Temple 
through the prindspl streets to the T.

C. A. building where a banquet 
will be served at 11 o'clock, prepara
tions being made for 400 guests.

LADIES’ ENTERTAINMENT

CHA» ROBINSON 
who Is In charge of local arrange
ment# for the grand ceremonial of 
Luxor Temple, Mystic Shrlnere, ax 
Moncton next week.

SPECIALS AT BOTH OUR STORES'

Oak Hall’s Annual July Sale ■

at the Brunswick hotd at 3 o’dock 
in the afternoon and, at the invitation 
of Mrs. Roy F. Sumner, will be taken 
by automobiles to her summer callage I 
Idlewiide at Shediac Cape, where tea I 
will be served at 5 o’dock. The ladies j 
will return at T o’clock and be enter-1 
talned 'at a theatre party.

On Thursday morning all the nobles 
and thdr ladies will assemble at Ma
sonic "Temple where automobiles will 
convey them to Dickson’s Beach, near I 
Coeogane Dinner and supper will be; j 
served on the grounds and a grand 
program of sports, boating and danc
ing will be carried out A feature of 
the day will be the awarding of a $10

I

2 STORESI.

A^wh^OMCHÏi? Ap!Srei "4 Children at Reduced Price*'
reduction*£*£*££«îtaSyteTg?. e'”yb°dy * bo”M1"fc

Don't put off—come tomorrow and make substantial savings.

At CARLETON’S
Mill Remnants of “Cotton Blankets," all lengths and sizes. 

Grey and White. Pillow Cases, 25 c. to 50c. each. White Sheets, 
full size, $1.25 each.

' I !

1

MEN’S SUITS and TOPCOATSSpecial entertainment will be pro
vided for the ladies as they will gather 245 WATERLOO STREET

Store hours from 8.30 to 6 p.m.; Saturday to 10 p. m. JU

$25 SUITS and TOPCOAÀS „. 1 

$30 SUIT’S and TOPCOATS ... 

$35 SUITS and TOPCOATS 

$40 SUITS and TOPCOATS ...

Edinburgh Blind
Ride Free On Cars

outskirts are large workshops for the 
The employes live all over 

Edinburgh and the remission of street 
car fares is said to save the individual 
something like $30 a year.

A BRIGHT SPOT ON CHARLOTTE ST. July Sale Price $|0.95 
July Sale Price $24<8S 
. July Sale Price $£g.45 
. July Sale Price $00.10

breastoftSsl^s^Sd^iSSy^Ssh^tyS.TYeedS and,Wor*teds single and double 
checks and diamond weaves, oencil strinL **n tfns» lovats, Fair Isle weaves,
Come nowandsave.****** pend! stripes. A wonderful assortment to choose from.

K1 buna.

EDINBURGH, Jaly 22—Edinburgh 
is proud of being the first city in the 
world to provide, in perpetuity, free 
rides on the street cars for all blind 

! people.
It Is a courtesy extended to all blind 

people whether rich or poor. On the

:
FOR MID-SUMMER

Rhinestone pins, In animal shapes, 
are used with the light colored hats 
of crocheted straw. Crystal pins are 
also very prominent

I
BORROWED FROM MAN 

The finely tucked vest with the nar
row Peter Pan collar and tiny but
tons, is featured on many of the 
striped wash silk sport dresses.

v

Topcoats ^ &fc"dto“-
KHAH OUTING TROUSERS....... .........July Sale $a ,66. *0 25

homespun outing trousers ..jdysa. aie* ,74s ’

ENGLISH FLANNELS............ ............ jub, SO. SC ,S

CABICORD OUTING TROUSERS, 271.291„ I J,*,
Half price—-^were $6.75

'
;> MALONE’SJ {

>

■ T : ■ ' ' xi '"'j
•Phone Mr jÜïf 
•Phone M. 5101

6U Main St 
239 Charlotte St
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap
3 Cans Patted Ham .............
2 Cans dark’s Beans .............
Fancy Sunktat Oranges, do*. ...27a 
Fancy California Lemons, do* .... 3Se 
15 o* pkg Seedless Retain* ... 15*
1 lb Can Beet Pink Salmon . My 
Snap Hand Cleaner .
Lea 5* Perrin’s Sauce
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .
6 lb Tin Corn Syrup

MR. LEO GILBERT has been in this stand for the past 
nine year* and during this time he ha* had to enlarge hie 
■tore twice. I* Saint John going behind? Mr. Gilbert say* 
NO.

25a/
... Now $^.35• • * ••• • or* •

Snd Floor
OOO!

t / 18c

Big Special Bargains in
SUITS lop BOYS

COURTEOUS TREATMENT and PROMPT SERVICE
i* Mr. Gilbert's motto.

.... 23c
'25c

.89c

SPECIALS AT
7

DYKEMAN’SSnappy in Style 
# Durable in Quality 

Pleasing in Pattern

year* $^,81

. $JS0

WOOL JERSEY SUITS—3 to 6 year* $ J .74

the Boys' Shop at July Reductions *
Boys' Shop - 4th Floor

|

®6SO 443 Main St
Our Goods Are New ««d Best 

Quality.
98 lb Big Regal Flour 
24 lb Bag Regal Flour %
Best White Potatoes, pk
15 lbs Lantic Sugar .........
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25a 
2 Tins Toma toe Soup 
2 Tins Vegetable Soup ...
2 Large Tins Pineapple ....
2 Tins Com ............................
2 Tins Peas ..........................
2 Tins Tomatoes (Urge) ........ 28c

$1.00 4 Tins Sardines ................................ 25c
25c. Rhubarb ..............................25o

5 lb Tin Pure Honey 
25c. Swansdown Cake Flour, pkg ... 45c

Qt Bottle Tomato Catsup
25c. 6 lbs Oatmeal ................. .......... _ _____
25c. °* BottU Wagstaff Marmalade 16c

6 lbs Commeal ..............................
25c. 5 lb Pail Shortening .......................gfo*

Goods delivered to ali parta of the

Phone 1109

Keeping Your 
Schoolgirl Complexion,

By FRANCINE

$4sr1 $1.20Regular $9 to $12 
ENGLISH GALATEA MIDDIES..

JACQUARD SWEATERS

BATHING SUITS____

45cSAILOR SUITS—Size* 3 to 6

FANCY FLANNEL SUITS__
Size* 3 to 6 years....................

>140$|.98

$|49

25cJr Robertson’sCopjrrt*!it*a ISM by V. O. Beauty Featnrng 25c
. 25c

35cThe Kind of Soap 69c 25c
28cBeauty experts toe themselves 15 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 

Sugar ..................................
13 lbs. Pulverised Sugar ..

6 lbs. Oatmeal ...................

4 lbs. Graham Flour ....
4 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour 
4 lbs. Farino ..........................
4 lbs. Rice .........................
5 lbs. Onions .......................
5 Bags Table Salt .............
35-o*. Bottle Mixed Pickles 
35-0*. Bottle Mustard Pickles ... 35c.
30c. Bottle Chef Sauce ....
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla ......... 25c. _ Save money by purchasing you*

.. Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction
Good 4-String Broom ............. 40c. Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re.
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise funded.

Dressing ..........................................  J9c. 15 1-2 ÿ5 Granulated Sugar (with

40c. Bottle Olive Oil ....................... 30c. 7 lbs Bulk Oatmeal .
1-2 lb. Tin Baker’s or Fry’s Cocoa 23c. I Ib, Çreamery Butter

Good Bulk Tea, per lb..................... 45a
1-2 lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate ... 22c.13 lbs Prunes ........................................25a

20c. tin

k
:■ V

A soap made for ONE puipoae 
only: to foster good complex
ions; and thus, to safeguard 

yours in this Way

iTJEFORE Palmolive came women 
L/ were told “use no soap on your 
face.” Soaps then were judged too 
harsh.

i Then’ came Pahnolfve — a soap 
made by experts in beauty with 60 
'years of soap study behind it; a 
fcoap made to be used freely, lavishly 
ipo the skin.

On the advice of beaufy authori
ties, the whole world soon adopted 
it Youth preserved, beautiful com- 
plexions came to thousands 
result

Made for one purpose only—to
kafeguard your complexion__
Palmolive affects the «kin 
other soap. Just try it 
this way. Note then 
pterion.

The daSy rote that thomtantU 
foBamnaa)

WasK your face gently 
PalmoBveSoap, massaging ft softly 
into the skin. Rinse thoroughly, 
first with warm water, then with 
cold. If your skin is inclined to be 
dry, apply a touch of good cold 
cream—that is alL 

Do this regularly, and particularly 
in the evening: use powder and 
rouge if you wish. But never leave

X 80c

Ï 25c
A BIG SPECIAL IN .25cTIMPORTED

golf hose
BROADCLOTH SHIRTS . 25*

Fancy striped and plain colors of white, peach, 
mauve, tan; some with separate collar and 
•oroe with attached collar. They're regular 
*2.50 and $3.00 Shirts that are AC 
going at this sale for.
Entire Stock of Shirts at July Sale Prices.

DIVE INTO ONE OF THESE

25c.
City.In S’ mixLture8’ an «"usually fine 25c.I
THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.' 25c*r $] .29 35c. 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
68 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1638 

638 Main St. Phone M. 4661All Hosiery at July Sale Prices.
Street Floor

3 BIG VALUES IN

25c.
I

BATHING SUITSthem bn over night. They clog the 
pores, often enlarge them. Black
heads and disfigurements often fol- t 
r°W" j must be washed away. 
Jnat do this and your akin will be- 
come soft and lovely—wrinkles will : 
De less a problem as the years ad* ! 
Vance. j

Cat real Palmolive
Do not use ordinary soaps in the 

«reatment given above. Do not 
“y Sr«n soap, or represented I

«ffioli^40hTe0dS'iatheSame |

thïî b^t,109 *e cake 1—so little
that million# kt it do for their bodies 
what it does for their faces. Obtain 1 
* fÿjy- Then note what an
^tefe£l“m°P“yW“fk^

as a

And make a real saving. All wool Worsteds 
m plain color* with striped skirt. Very 
specially priced^ for this July Sale ^2 59

All Bathing Suits at July Sale Prices.
Street Floor

TIES, 39c., 59c, 79c.as no
one week in 
your com-

$1.00
New patterns in the popular silk and wools, 

crepes, mogodors, failles.
All Neckwear at July Sale Prices.

Street Floor

25c
. 39c

4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner
3 Boxes Matches 400’s ........
Regular 75c Broom, 4 string ___
1-2 Ib Cake Baker’s Chocolate ... 21*
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... .. 23d 
Regular 35c Bottles Mustard or

Vinegar Pickles ................... ..
5 Ib Tin Pure Bees Honey .........
6 lbs Onions ........................................ .......
Roll Bacon, per lb, by the RoB 29* 
2 Cans Vegetable or Tomato Soup 25c
2 Bottles Worchester Sauce ........... 25d
12 oz Can Com Beef Luncheon ...
5 Cans Pork and Beans .................
1 lb Can Choice Pink Salmon ....
4 Cans Kippered Snacks ...............
3 Cans Peaches and 3 Cans Pears,

all for ................................
12 lbs Rhubarb .................
Bananas, per doz. ...............
Good Oranges, per doz.
String Beans, per can .........
Hard Mlxted Candy, per lb 

Orders delivered in Qty, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford and East Saint John.

Special Cut Prices on Oats, Bran, 
Shorts, Flour and Sugar at the Store, 
Drive to Barkers for a 98 lb Bag of 
Commeal or Cracked Cora ,.7.$LSj

25aMaple Leaf Peaches ...
4 Tins Kippered Snacks 
4 Tins Sardines ...........
3 Boxes Mawhes (430 count) ... 27c.
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .................
4 Cakes Surprise, Gold, P. G,

Naptha or Fairy Soaps ....
Good Bulk Tea ..........................

.. 26dwith 25c. 35aMen’s Shoe Specials
$345 $0.85.

Handkerchiefs 25c.Sweaters, Gloves, Hosiery 
Underwear, Braces, 

Belts, Garters,
In fact our entire stock 

of Men’s Furnishings at 
July Sale Prices.

Hemstitched Lawn Hand
kerchiefs... 3 for 25c

25d25c.1
Rare Bargains in short lines of pop

ularly styled Black and Brown Boots 
and Oxfords. All styles—but not all 
sizes in all styles. Come early and see 
if your size is here.

75a
25a

25c.Extra Fine Quality Linens 
now 3 for 84c

50c. Ib.

19aStreet Floor
25aRobertson’s 19c
24a

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. $U8
Ten Day»* 

Record 
Bargain 
Buying

i 25a
Come Early 
and Save 
as You 
Buy

25a
b$4 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts 

Phone M. 3457

25az
15aOAK HALL King Street 15d1

ï 1

%L.si

I Luxor Recorder

POOR document!

Sbur-on Glasses

IP YOUR
HEAD ACHES, LOOK 

INTO A MIRROR

Dsrosno? Sagging back? 
laggings little? Look into 
1 mirror. What do your 
eyes siy?Tlted and strained, 
eh? $ Better turc them ex
amined. It you sre westing 
glasses, do they sag—seem 
off center end ont of true? 
fin either esse come here 
and let ns give yon accu
rately fitted, comfortable 
and becoming glasses.mm bros. 1■

LIMITED 
Optometrist* 

111 Charlotte St.
GOOD GLASSES PAY

Instant Relief and comfort foç Itching,

Over 35,000 
People Say 

It does the work

_ Satisfaction 
or money back 

Ask Your Druggist

Extents! and Internal Treatment 
Heals Eruptions, Clear* the Skin. Tom 

the Stomach. Purifies the Blood
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New Colossus At Rhodes
*=

die tEbening Ctme8=â>tar6>.
—

aparwayaw Kïï,s,s-?.Æac”* ar.. mwa
Telephone—Private branch exchang, connecting all departmenta. Main 2417. 

ky Srrler (ïi?nyaa,re*$4 00 m*" ^ y*er’ Canede- W 00i Un't«<« State., |6.00|
* ^jK“t°.TP?oevrn«Y h“the lwewt e,reu,et,6n * *ny •"»'"« P«0«

Agvertla'ng Representative. New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc.. 2» 
Hedleon Ave.; Chlcaco, Ingraham-Powers Inc. 19 South La Sallo Street.
TlmeSst«r,lt Bureau of clreuletlon «udlte the circulation ®f The Evening

“JSN’T Life Wonderful With Carol 
Dempster,” reads the advertise

ment, to which we say we wouldn’t be 
surprised.

DENTIST — “Now that didn’t hurt
__ you, did it, Willie?”

“You can’t fool me, my dad’s 
an advertising man, too.”

SECRETARY HOOVER was talking 
about a sharp business deal.

“It was perhaps a little too sharp,” he 
said. “It reminds me of a girl who had 
just broken off her engagement.

“ T suppose you’ll give me back my 
engagement ring?’ her rejected sweet
heart said to her.

“‘No,’ she answered firmly. ‘Dia
monds have gone up. I’ll give you back 
what you paid for it.

J^ADIO and aviation have this in 
common—you have to stay up to 

enjoy them.

J-JUSBANDS WHO SHOULD BE 
CROWNED: Those who speÀk of 

their wife as the “wife,” the “missus” 
or “mother.”

i l
m

Willi

* A RealSAINT JOHN, N. B.p JULY 32, 1926. 9
;

FoodYOUR TAXES AND THE OTHER Saint John, 
E ? FELLOW’S.

or for any other commu- 
inlty. Least of all is it feasible to adopt 

An impossible situation exists in some cut and dried scheme which is 
Saint John today with respect to taxa- reputed to have been successful in a 
tien. It cannot last, because it is shot wholly different community and ex- 
through with injustice and surcharged P«ct it to work out satisfactorily under 
with irritation. It is astonishing that the peculiar conditions existing here, 
conditions as they are today could have j
lasted so long without that sort of pub- : But, while this is true, nothing but 
lie protest which precipitates révolu- crass folly could excuse a continuance 
tionary changes. 1 of matters as they stand ; and if official

j folly should seek to stand pat—and for- 

There is published each year from tunateiy that is not ttye case—then pub- 
the official records a list of those in-t lie indignation arising from mounting 
dividuals, firms or estates paying from taxation and a knowledge of the manl- 
ftfty dollars upwards into the city fold injustices arising from the fashion
treasury. A! study of that list by any- in which the present system works out, I —_
one" whose knowledge of the circum- would demand drastic changes just the : shouldn’t the temperature be
•tances and incomes of his fellow- same. ! high? Everything else is.”

T HE difference be
tween the Genuine

Barbados Fxtra Fancu 
Molasses a.nd ordinary 
molasses is the 
as the difference be
tween whole milk 
and skimmed milk.

* *

same

* <u *

Genuine Barbados 
ma Molasses

preserves all the food 
value of the famous 
Barbados Sugar Cane 
Juice—the purest 
juice in the world !

It is healthful and 
delicious 1

Use it on the table 
and in cooking !

Remember: Ask for
the Genuine Barbados 

Molasses!
GOOD GROCERS 

SELL IT.

PRISONERS enjoy music and always 
listen eagerly for the opening bars.

cane
dtisens Is at all extensive produces a! We shall never get taxatin justice, vATATrnv ^
sense of outrage, and so soon as he has j but at least we can, and must, deliver U as much to eat a^d" atout ^e-firth

gone through the first few hundred , urseives from the worst features of the the conveniences of home.
names and has instituted comparisons j existing situation, which is going rapid- i ---------
his examination not only indicates but ly from bad to worse; and the sooner TW® THOUSAND YEARS ago 
proves conclusively that a very con- j we set resolutely about it the better for • AesoP said: “If there is any good 
siderable portion of the taxpayers are all concerned. ^“voyag*” ‘° eW ”P 0n “

J’he proper time for picnic dinners is 
about 8.15 p. m. The flies have 

gone to bed by that time, the air is de
lightful, and it is still light enough to 
.find one’s mouth.

-vFrom the Item, New Orleans, La.

oy tHANSON
WHS

paying not only their own taxes but a 
pretty slice of the taxes of others ; that 
evasion of taxation is a popular expe
dient among an amazing number of our 
dtisens ; and that many in this class 
ave those best able to pay; that the 
long and growing list of defaulters is 
by no means made up only of those 
whose poverty "renders it impossible for 
them to pay their shot but that it con
tains the names of a very great num
ber who could pay but who prefer not 
to do so, even though they are fully 
aware, as the civic authorities are, that 

- the resulting deficit is shouldered off 
upon those who. take the discount an
nually or who struggle along honestly, 
or perhaps under the pressure of con
stables, to pay by installments.

"Arab Love Song,” by Frauds 
Thompson.

’J'HE rich, pontificial beauty In 
Thompson’s work will give him a 

sure place in English' literature. His 
longer poems, such as “The Hound of 
Heaven” and “Daisy” are exquisite ex
amples of his robust art, wherein is 
mingled a sublime tenderness difficult 
to match.

The hunched camels of the night 
Trouble the bright 
And silver waters of the 
The maiden of the ' moon will 
Through Heaven stray and sing,
Star gathering.

Nbw while the dark about our love 
is strewn,

Light of my dark, blood of my heart, 
O cornel

And night will catch her breath up, 
and be dumb.

ALL TOGETHER—HEAVE 1 
“When the other fellow’s shovin’ 
With a push that ain’t all lovin’, 

An’ tryin’ hard to clear you off the 
track;

Don’t, like a kid, start cryin’,
An* don’t give over tryin’,

But pull yerself together an’—push 
back.”

For about three generations the 
Maritimes have been pushed until they 
are almost out of the picture. During 
the past year or so they have gradually 
made it known that they are tired of 
one-sided pushing. They have pushed 
back. The semi-final pityh is now in 
progress. The only justice we ask is a 
remedy of our present disabilities, an 
opportunity to thrive in the future; the 
only reference we desire to make to the 
past is to prove past Injustice and in
equitable treatment. We ask for noth
ing which will deprive our sister prov
inces of their fair share of the blessings 
of Confederation, only to enjoy a like 
privilege. We recall to the Dominion 
that it was the Maritimes that sacri
ficed real well-being for a Confedera
tion which has given prosperity to all 
except ourselves. We remind the Do
minion of the promises which have 
never been kept in the spirit We will 
show how matters can be put right 
and we will demolish by examples the 
arguments urged in opposition to 
plans. Then we must leave it to the 
Commission under Sir Andrew Duncan, 
now sitting at Halifax, and presently 
to sit in Saint John, to collate the evi
dence and submit our case to Parlia
ment That Is our part We have pulled 
ourselves together and pushed back.

The Commission has no power to 
remove our grievances. When it sub
mits a report to Parliament It will 
have done its work and we have every 
reason to expect that it will be well 
done. In Parliament alone rests the 
power to right wrongs. In Ottawa it 
will be finally decided; it is there we 
must see that party politics be not al
lowed to insinuate tlçmselves into 
what is nowise a partisan issue. One I 
more push. But, since it is no favor we 
ask of the Dominion, still less do we 
crave à boon from any party. If by 
any chance some new party, hitherto 
unheard of, were to arrive tomorrow 
and sweep into power, our claims of 
justice and equity would be just the 
same.

i

A GO00 many “light of my life” 
sheiks are well lit most of the time.

SUGGESTED SIGNS FOR “BOB
BER” SHOPS.

Ladles’ Hair “Finishing” Done 
Here.

Plain, Fancy and Absurd Bobbing.
Shingling a Specialty.

We Guarantee Our Shingles to 
Stick to the Wood.

No Head Too Hard For Us. 
Why Keep Your Hair When We 

Need the 50 Cents?

12
Leave thy father, leave thy mother
And thy brother;
Leave the black tents of thy tribe 

apart I
Am I not thy father and thy brother,
And thy mother?
And thou—what needest with thy 

tribe’s black tents,
Who hast the red pavilion of my 

heart?

ÜÉ1
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(Copyright, 1926.)
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DOING your share is a lot more im- 

- portant than taking It.

ANOTHER thing against war is that 
it seldom if everNdlls off the right

Queer Quirks of Nature y* * *

Any small committee whose members 
have a close working knowledge of con
ditions in Saint John, If they examine 

‘the Ijst referred to, would find inequali
ties and obvious evasions which are 
really startling; and not a few of 
them, but scores and hundreds of them, 

; examples of a character proving beyond 
question that our taxation plan; what
ever Its merits or demerits, (and we 
know it needs revision from several 
angles) results in practice in the rank
est kind of Injustice.

A proper analysis of the list would 
establish that men of moderate income 
In some instances are paying more 
taxes each year than other citizens 
whose income is double or treble theirs. 
But sworn statements are submitted, 
says somebody. So they are. But there 
are a great many men—not to say 
women—Who regard taxation evasion, 
by whatever device, in much the same 
light .that they regard smuggling, and, 
whatever excuse they make to them
selves,, the. frets remain. Oaths or no 
onths, the evasion is there, glaring, 
Sticking out like a sore thumb to any
one whose knowledge of business con
ditions in Saint John is at all exten
sive.

■
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g Close Fri. 10 p. m. Sat. lp.m. \THERE are no divorces In heaven— 
you have to have a lawyer to get 

a divorce.
k ampi i-
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Hlipt . Ï For Cool Kitchens;

Ü m Try Electric 
Cooking

Native Sons
this pa®.

MR.
IS SELDO M SEEN-TOGETHER 
AND MRS. PROMETHEA Ip 

By AUSTIN HjCLARK "V nOTth until August A few
THE commonest of all our larger U™? eecn ln *.he Iate summer.
* . . The caterpillar looks much like a

moths is the promethea. This is small cecropia caterpillar. It feeds 
a curious moth, for the two sexes dif- especially on wild cherry tulin tree

ln tlî?* ,.^he fem^e sassafras and spice-bush, * but also on 
looks Juke a small duUreddish cecropia, other trees as well. It Is generally to 
but tiie male is black- with a putty- be found on the lower- branches, 
colored margin on the wings. The cocoon is twice as long as

More curious still, the black male broad, and is spun within a leaf wTiich 
flies only in the daytime with a very is wrapped about it. A thick band of 
irreguiar swooping and darting flight, silk runs up the leaf stem and is se- 
whUe the female flies only at night curely fastened to the twig, and 
with a direct and heavy flight The times the twig is in the 
male is commonly mistaken for a large fastened to the branch, 
black butterfly. - After the falling of the leaves these

Ihe promethea is rather late In cocoons are very easily seen as they 
arousing from its winter sleep, ap- dangle from the branches. They are 
pearing flrsHn late May or early June, quite common along roadsides and In 
and flying until weU into July, in the the more open woods.

On Holidays^^BE COHEN went every night to 
the pool room of Kelly & O’Brien 

to play for ten cents a point.
One evening Mrs. Cohen was awak

ened by a loud and persistent knocking 
on her front door. She stuck her head 
out the window and called, “Who is it? 
Vat you vant?”

“Does Mrs. Cohen live here?" asked 
a man on the step.

“Fm Mrs. Cohen," she replied.
“Well, Fm Mr. Kelly from the pool 

room up the street, 
shoots pool there every evening.”

“Veil, I know dat.”
“He was shooting tonight -and lost 

$1,500.”
“Ach, mein Gott! Mein husband lose 

$1,600 shooting pool? He should drop 
dëàd.”

“That’s what he did, madam. Good 
night.”

“MEN are so much more reasonable 
than women,” declared Mr. 

Grouch during an argument -In which 
he was getting the worst of it.

“Yes,” replied Mrs. Grouch, “I have 
noticed that, especially at a ball game, 
where a man is always so reasonable 
that he thinks every time the umpire 
makes a decision against *he home team 
he is a thief and robber and' blind as a 
bat.”

\’our are some-

Every summer a number of returned relatives 
out to our Urge exhibit of Monuments.

They know that here b a selection many times as 
extensive as any other in the Maritimes. They know 
how much lower modern machinery brings the price. 
They know the long standing Kane reputation and they 
are protected by the Kane guarantee of satisfaction 
delivered before payment due.

Send for only Catalog with all the farts and de
signs. Or phone for our car to bring you out.

come

See our Hot fiâtes and 
Complete Ranges

some- 
same wayYour husband “Electrically at Your Service.”

The Webb Electric Co.,
M. T. Kane & Ce., Ltd.* * *

“Of all debts men are least willing 
to pay the taxes,” said Emerson. “What 
a satire this on governments.” As a 

--matter of fact, by far the greater 
number of Saint John taxpayers would 
be willing, even glad, to pay their 
taxes if they but felt certain that they 
Were paying only th^ir own taxes and 
not a portion of the other fellow’s, if 
they felt assured, beyond that, that 
they were getting a proper run for
their money. Most of them have no At the moment we do not des|re t„
such feeling, and most of hem know discuss the alternative left ns if justice 
only too well that we have In the com- be denIed. It exlsts nonetheless. |0 far
ÏT1*, ,TPcy, 0f we ha- munched the stale crusts of 
thiise individuals described by Sydney ; Confederation's loaf. Henceforth woin- 
Sntith as men who prefer any load tend to have our portion of the crumb> 
of infamy, however great, o any pres- with our sbare of butter and<am wh*
suro of taxation however light ” such „ on thc table. otherwise we shall

The salaried classes pay to the last ^ . . ,, , , haTe to bake our own bread and stock
notch. Their Incomes are known, and, our ow„ larder-
as a rule, salaries are small or moder- „ . , ,
ate at best. But, large or small, the *!' "0t ^^ed. We are
salaried taxpayer, assuming that he is j !?“£** °! ™
not among the number of defaulters, i ° fr°m ^
knows full well that he is paying not ! .^ c‘oudusti“ lowers> “has
only his own taxes but a portion (of * At the be«inn,n*
the other fellow’s, and he suffers the ” T°a T” ^ a Soldier-
addltlonal irritation of feeling that a ^ duHnS ,th* W8r" A 6econd wl"

portion of the money he does pay goes
... ,, ,, „ ; “When th’ clouds look dark withfor something other than efficient ser- . wlm

vice. thunder,

89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 
Phone M. 2152. Res. Phene M. 4094

REAR GATE Femhill Cemetery 
Saint John, N. B.of his excellency was unprecedented. 

Of course it was unprecedented: and 
of course, a new precedent was in’or
der. That new precedent was the re
fusal of a dissolution until parliament’s 
verdict was rendered. When Mr. King 
declared that the governor-general’s ac
tion lacks a precedent and is, there
fore, irregular, he neglects the other 
side of the shield. It is a sound prin
ciple of British—and Canadian—con
stitutional usage as specific events call 
for innovation. To allow a prime 
minister to dodge an impending ver
dict of parliament threatening his 
downfall by a course such as that of 
the Canadian ex-premier would vio
late the basic principles upon which 
all constitutions and precedents are 
founded.

N,
UNITY IN GOVERNMENT 

(Paris Journal.)
The first condition of parliamentary 

discipline _ is governmental discipline, 
and there can be no discipline in gov
ernment unless it is united. To seat 
around a table the delegates of all the 
groups, whether under the name of 
the national union or under the 
of concentration, and to suppose that 
salvation will come from such a gath
ering would be without doubt the most 
fatal of errors. For such a proceeding 
would he to transport into the heart 
of the executive all the causes and all 
the effects of weakness with whicti the 
legislature itself is reproached.

EMPIRE AND THE AIR
(London Times.)

If, as no one who remembers what 
they did for the Mother Country and 
the other dominions join with Aus
tralia in giving their approval and 
willing co-operation to the scheme, 
there will be set up in each country a 
central air station, from which branch 
lines will radiate to form a local se
ries- of internal communications, all 
connected with each otljer and with 
the great common system joining the 
Empire from end to end. That is the 
ideal set before us and them, in which 
all may take a part. It is something 
that “will make cheaper the problem 
of imperial defense.” It is much more 
that “it will make easier the field of 
Imperial trade, and will make firmer 
the tie of Imperial intercourse.”
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STRONG DEBTORS

OR THE WEAK £OOK Saturday — stuff Sunday__
grumpy Monday. Sold By Hardware DealersBy BISHOP LUTHER B. WILSON 

Methodist Church Leader in 
Recent Address. 2 So** 2SC

“J AM DEBTOR” said St. Paul and 
that was the key to his life of 

service and achievement. It was this 
philosophy that led him to the trium-

Other thee of Preferred
Palmas 3 for 50e 
Triangulares 15c 

Conchas 10a

Coronas 25c 
Pwfectos 15c 
Epicures 2 for 25c

there -t
s' ai

phant end when he could say that 
he had fought the good fight and was 
ready for rest.

The strong in capital are indebted 
to the weak in capital; those strong 
in knowledge are indebted to the ig
norant, and the strong in numbers are 
the debtors of the few. If we accept 
the philosophy of Paul’s life we see 
how the west side is indebted to the 
east side and how those living in the 
residential sections owe something to 
those who dwell in the unsanitary and 
sordid slums of the city.

It is the paying o this debt 
of strength to weakness ______
ZZe'in “enn^h"ôCf%urIffaTth HPRECEDENT UPON PRECEDENT

must consider ourselves the debtors (Winnipeg Tribune.)
«Go - w r> ^ , °i t*losc yho do not h&vc the comfort Constitutional precedents will be

rii r MTe .Per £ent" by payin* of our reliffi°n- There are millions in searched in vain for a case on all
W(k.mnn Taxes on or be- the Orient without a sustaining faith, fours with that which was submitted
fore the 20th Day of July, 1926. If In Latin countries there are those who to Lord Byng by Mr. King When

mer out a revised taxation plan, one T fU,!l (worsbiP ‘" «thedrals with golden al- it will be asked, has a prime minister
selfish interest encounter, another. Real by màkîna nartiai 5“ ‘T T de?id of tbe aPP“l«d the King or hi, repress

. . i . «vrai oy maKing partial payment. Any elevating influences of the faith. tative for dissolution whsm
estate, always feeling Itself heavily pun-! amount accepted.” Helping others with a feeling that ister’s government was on trial fo™its
isbed, suggests a heavier Impost upon Moncton shows us the way in this we are fulfUling a debt will do away very life? When the evidence of guilt
personal property and income. The in- matter. In due season we shall Improve mneh’wm' ,,upe,,r.iority jhatu is was all in? When the parliamentary
come earner and the owners of per- even upon the Moncton m *■ ?ÜB “a b bfrm In chlna and other jury was about to be polled? When

- , . , , ... * upon 1 Moncton plan. Meantime lands. Several persons well acquaint- indeed some of the iurvmen hill™..
*0na rr”P.ert;: " tU,rn’ ['ellng greatly Moncton is ahead of us in this respect, i «» with currents in China have inform- friendly to the government, had crild
•ppressed by the tax burden of the day, just as it is in the business of street ied me tbat there ‘6 a «Towing dislike “guilty” in advance of the formal ver
use every endeavor to push more of paving, for Moncton has some excetJ *.°r f°re,gners. and.”fn fr/ Christian- diet? At this point Mr. King rushed 
the Wright back upon real estate, tionaily fine streets, the construction of stîen^T the r^Stiv» 0^'ttol° n^uryf ieTT"'

complains, and none Is sat- which some of our street-making stronger civilization or religion have parliament.”’ (Yet parliament ^Is T
isfied. The Archangel Gabriel could not authorities might well study to advan- 6bown 8 superiority complex which King’s fetich of last resort in all 
devise a model scheme of taxation for tage, doe?.n<“ ^ With the spirit that should ters of government) How .vain now

bethe debWfc Mr. King to plead that the aXn

4 ,* 4 ♦ ' k V#
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An' yer troubles make you wonder;

It is not the purpose here to maké !Whe" y”U feel as how yer luck had «<*
the Sack;

Then it’s time to stop and ponder 
On the streak o* silver yonder,

'Twill push the - - clouds a long way 
back.**

* * *
¥ 4

Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent, in One 

Week’s Time in Many Instances

any attempt to separate the sheep from 
the goats. It would not improve the 
situation to suggest that more evasion 
—and most evasion is undoubtedly de
liberate—exists among one class of tax
payers than among another. Honesty i 
and civic patriotism are not governed Speaking of taxation payment by in- 
by file amount of a man’s income or : sta!'ments> the city clerk of Moncton 
by his worldly status. Nor is it the 
purpose to suggest that any system of 
taxation which would be generally sat
isfactory could be devised. When, at 
long intervals, efforts are made to ham-

N

long, cool d+inK 
for your* lawn and 
gardonyou
this oxim-ufat

i i

* \
that ex-

hose A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Do you wear 
glasses? Are you a victim of eye-strain 
or other eye weaknesses? If so, you 
will be glad to know that according to 
Dr. Lewis there Is real hope for 
Many Whose eyes were falling say they 
have had their eyes restored through 
the principle of this wonderful free pre
scription. One man says, after trying 
It. “I was almost blind; could not see 
to read at all. Now I can read every
thing without any glasses and my eyes 
do not water any more. At night they 
would pain dreadfully; now they feel 
line all the time. It was like a miracle 
to me." A lady who used It says: "The 
atmosphere seemed hazy with or with
out glasses, but after using this pre
scription for fifteen days everything 
seems clear. I can even read fine print 
without glasses." It is believed that 
thousands who wear glasses can now 
discard them in a reasonable time and 
multitudes more will be able to 
strengthen their eyes so as to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
pluses Eye troubles of many descrip

tions may be wonderfully benefited by 
following the simple rules. Here is the 
prescription: Go to any active drug 
store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab
lets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet In a 
fourth of a glass of water and allow- 
to dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times daily, 
should notice your eyes clear up per
ceptibly right from the start and In
flammation will quickly disappear. It 
your eyes are bothering you, even a lit
tle. take steps to save them now before 
it is too late. Many hopelessly blind 
might have been saved if they had cared 
for their eyes in time.

NOTE: Another prominent physician 
to whom the above article was submit
ted said: "Bon-Opto is a verv remark
able remedy. ■ Its constituent Ingredients 
are well known to eminent eye specie1- 
Ists and widely prescribed by them The 
manufacturers guarantee it to strength
en eyesight 5» per cent in one week’s 
time In many Instances or refund the 
money. It can be obtained from anv 
good druggist and is one of the veri- 
few preparations I feel should be kent 
on hand for regular use in almost every 
family. It is sold in this city by ail 
good druggists.

publishes the following advertisement 
in one of the newspapers there: Vm Youyou.
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600 Pairs Best Quality

PURE SILK HOSE

79c $ 1 .oo
Reg. $1.25 Value Reg. $1.60 Value

Special purchase direct from the manufacturers come 
these wonderful values in Pure Thread Silk Hose for 
women. Reingorced heel, sole and to 
seamed leg, pointed and square heel—wide garter top and 
elastic rib top.* A wealth of newest colorings, including 
harvest, rust, moresque, peach, silver, moon/light, skin, 
pelican, russet, banana oil, sunkist, granite, pansy, jade; also 
black and white. All sizes 8 1-2 to 10.

NOW ON SALE

full fashioned and

Girls’ Chaml

DRE
bray and Gingham

Three dainty styles fashioned of fine quality checked 
gingham and plain chambray, featuring pleats, pockets, 
belts and new scarf necks. Sizes 7 to 14 years. (M 1 A 

July Sale Price ...................... '............ ^l.lj

f. A. DYKEMAN S CO.\

Other Views

Just Fun

Timely View» On 
World Topics
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DAY OF FAMILY AIR FLIVVER BELIEVED NOW TO BE IN SIGHT
Firme witoI
visioned or
AERO EXPERTS

I

Y (APPOINTMENTS :duty as medical officer, with effect from 
March 30, 1926.

The undermentioned officers have 
passed the examinations in the theore
tical portion of the militia staff course, 
1925-26: Captain K. S. Kennedy, 8th 
Hussars; Captain H. F.« Morrisey, 15th 
Medium Battery, C. A.; Captain W. 
E. I. Anglin, M. C., 3rd (N. B.) 
Medium Brigade, C. A.; Major G. G. 
Anglin, M. C., the St. John Fusiliers; 
Captain H. W. Heans, tile St. John 
Fusiliers; Major W. A. McDougaU, M. 
C., the Carleton Light Infantry.

CERTIFICATES
The following officers have obtained 

partial qualification, theoretical por
tion, at provisional schools of artillery 
as stated below :

Lieut. E. D. Walsh, 6th Med. Batt. 
C. A.—Grade, captain.

P.-Lieut. C. H. Beatteay, 4th Med. 
Batt. C. A.—Grade, lieutenant.

P.-Lieut. H. DeS. Climo, 4th Med. 
Batt. C. A.—Grade, lieutenant.

P.-Lieut. W. C. Currey, 15th Med. 
Batt. C. A.—Grade, lieutenant.

P.-Lieut H. W. D. Fritz, 15th Med. 
Batt. C. A.—Grade, lieutenant.

P.-Lieut. J. E. Peters, 6th Med. Batt. 
C. A.—Grade* lieutenant.

P.-Lieut. E. W. Prichard, 4th Med. 
Batt C. A.—Grade, lieutenant.

STUMPING CALIFORNIA BY AIR Wreath Laid 
On Bonar Law 
Tomb In Abbey

KING WILL STAND 
IN PRINCE ALBERT

ganization since. There is also talk of 
nominating Alderman H. D. Davis oa 
a Labor or Progressive or Labor- 
Progressive ticket.

Wm. Swanton Sells 
Schooner Whitebelle

I
'

Former Premier Accepts Nom
ination; Sends Regrets to 

North York

1 M
Results of Staff Course and 

Schools Exams. Also 
Published

I® f ONDON, July 21—The forty 
New Brunswick high school 

teachers touring Great Britain and 
Ireland last night paid homage to 
the late Rt Hon. Andrew Bonar 
Law, native of Rexton, N. B., who 
rose to the British premiership, 
when they visited Westminster 

• Abbey and placed a beautiful 
wreath upon his tomb. They were 
admitted to the Abbey by Canon 
Jocelyn Perkins long after the great 
oaken doors had been closed to the 
public and the crowds of tourists 
had departed. Lady Beaverbtook, 
who with Lord Beaverbrook, is 
acting as hosts to the visiting 
Canadians, accompanied them in 
their mission-

The four-masted schooner Whit»» 
belle, now in the Market Slip, wee sold 
yesterday afternoon by William 
Swanton, to the Arm of Hugh Gilleqile 
and Co., Parrsboro, N. S., but the 
amount was not stated.

The Whitebelle Is 572 tons net and

11
l

OTTAWA, July 21—Rt. Hon. W. L.
Mackenzie King, former Prime Minis
ter, today telegraphed the Liberal con
vention in Prince Albert, Sask., accept
ing their nomination for the Liberal was built at Parrsboro, N. S., in 1930;

by W. R. Huntley for Charles T. 
White and Son, of Sussex, N B. 
Three years ago the schooner became 
the property of William Swanton of 
this city, who operated her ever since; 
The vessel is a good carrier and fast 

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., July 21— sailor and one of the best sailing out 
With the nomination here yesterday of of this port.
Rt. Hon. William Lyon MacKenzie Captain Charles Pike, formerly com- 
King, Liberal leader, to contest the mander of the schooner Whiteway, is 
riding at the federal election, a con- in the city and will take command of 
test is assured. John G. Diefenbaker, the Whitebelle. Captain Pike is fav- 
was chosen Conservative standard I orably known in this port, having sailed 
bearer at a convention last March and for the Arm of Charles T. White and 
he has been actively perfecting his or- Son for many years.

Tests Made of Auto- 
Gyro Prove Very 

Successful

4,.; : : District orders by Colonel Command
ant W. B. Anderson, C. M. G., D. S. O., 
commanding M. D. No. 7, issued at 
headquarters here, contain the follow
ing notice of appointments, promotions, 
etc:

General list, Canadian Army Medi
cal Corps—To be captain: Captain G. 
A. Lyons, from the reserve officers. 
80-3-26.

Cadet Services of Canada—To be 
lieutenant: Albert William Purvis. 21- 
4-26.

Attachments—12th Field Brigade C. 
A.: Captain G. A. Lyons, Canadian 
Army Medical Corps, is attached for

'à-
| j candidature in the September election.

At the same time Mr. King com
municated his regrets to the Liberals 
of North York, who also sought to 
name him as their standard-bearer..MANY PROBLEMS

mmm
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Optimistic 
Over Machines Now Under 

Construction

Spanish Inventor
4

" iiiii

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

1 1By KEITH JONES 
United Press

LONDON, July 22—British aero
nautical experts who. have witnessed 
the performance of the new auto-gyro 
or “windmill” airplane designed by 
Senor de la Cierva, the Spanish in
ventor, are looking forward to the ap- 

\ preaching day of the flying automobile.
Cierva himself, and A. V. Roe, head

I-.

TOURISTS TO SAINT JOHN THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1926.
Stores open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.in. Open Friday evenings 

until 9.55. Close Saturdays during the .summer 
. months at 12.55 p.m.

Are especially welcome to our stores. 
You will find here the largest assortments 

of Irish and Scotch Linens, British and Cana
dian Cloths and general Dry Goods in Eastern 
Canada.

of the airplane concern which has just 
completed one new auto-gyro to the 
order of the British Air Ministry and 
is at work on two others, are both 
optimistic that airplane design is at last 
on the right track of the development 
of a machine that can land safely on a 
country road or a tennis court. The 
question of vertical ascent, however, 
has yet to be solved.

From the point of view of the devel
opment of a flying automobile in the 
near future, much depends upon ex
periments which will be condutced. at 
Southampton in August with a 25-35 
horsepower auto-gyro now in course of 
construction.

. Merle Mitchell wants to do everything she can to help the campaign 
her father, William D. Mitchell, Is making for governor of Çallfornla. 
So she has taken to stumping the state by airplane. This photo shows 
her peeking out of the cockpit of her plane. •-

svN\ru™"-
COPENHAGEN, July 22^-Dr. Tom 

Massçn, chairman of the Norsk Air 
society, said yesterday that the United 
States was negotiating for the purchase 
of the Italian dirigible Norge, in 
which the Amundsen-Ellsworth ex
pedition recently sailed across the 
North Pole. He denied rumors that 
the Norge had been sold, but said 
negotiations were in progress with 
American and Soviet Russian author
ities.

Greeted by Throngs at Railway 
Stations—Flowers Showered 

on Them
LONG STRIDES MADE.

“If it is as successful as we expect it 
to be,” said Cierva in an interview with 
the United Press, “long strides will 
have been taken in the direction of the 
development of a flying automobile, 
for the difficult problem of a safe and 
practically vertical landing 'from any 
height will have been solved. There 
yet remains, however, the problem of 
vertical ascent.

“This admittedly presents a number 
of problems that we have not yet' 
solved, but theoretically, at any rate, 
if the same power which now causés 
thé machine to rise by dragging it 
through the air with a tractor propel
ler, were applied directly to rotating 
the overhead vanes of the auto-gyro, 
the whole machine would rise verti
cally. This transference of the power 
from the propeller to the vanes con
stitutes the next stage of experimen
tation with the auto-gyro and if we 
succeed the day of the safe flying auto
mobile will deflnitely have arrived.”

WARSAW, Poland, July 22.—Doug
las Fairbanks and, Mary Pickford, who 
had an exceedingly cordial welcome on 
their visit to Warsaw, left, today in 
their special car for Moscow.

From the moment the American Aim 
stars crossed the Polish frontier they 
were greeted everywhere by crowds 
desiring to see the famous couple, and 
everywhere Aowers were showered upon 
them. Miss Pickford sent great masses 
of the Aowers presented to her to the 
Warsaw hospitals.

ROCKEFELLER BANS 
PHOTOS OF SONS
Says Newspaper Publicity May 

Result in False Notions by 
Them:PIPE COLLECTION 

BECOMES PROBLEM PORTLAND, Ore., July 22.—Believ
ing that newspaper photographs may 
cause his sons to get false notions, of 
their own importance, John D. Rocke
feller, Jr., has refused to allow pictures 
to be taken of his three sons. Arriving 
here yesterday on a Western tour, Mr. 
Rockefeller was greeted by a group of 
newspapermen and photographers as he 
stepped from his special car. “All right, 
boys, what’ll you have?” he asked. One 
of the cameramen suggested a family 
picture of Mr. and Mrs. Rockefeller and 
their three sons. “Sorry to have to dis
appoint you, but it can’t be done. Hard j 
enough to bring up boys without put
ting false notions into their heads,” said | 
Mr. Rockefeller. “You can get all the 
photographs of me you want—I’m hard 
boiled and too old to be spoiled—but 
I’ll Haye to ask you to lay off the 
family.

“You know the public expects a rich 
man’s son to make a fool of himself, 
anyway. It’s quite a handicap for a 
young fellow to start out under. For 
my part, I’ve tried to disappoint the 
public a little bit. I don’t believe I’ve 
quite lived up to what the public ex
pected. At least, I hope not.” Lawrence, 
16; Winthrop, 13, and Davis, 11, are the 
three sons in the party. • •

Georgette
Dresses
$19.50 and

Baldwin's Mail Contains Many 
Gifts With Rooms Being 

Crowded

COST $2,000 • i\

Such a machine, said Cierva—that is, 
one of 25 to 50 horsepower carrying- 
one or two persons—if turned out on 
a mass production basis could be sold
in the neighborhood of $2,000. LONDON, July 22—The storage of

Meanwhile the British Air Ministry the largest private collection of pipes 
is awaiting with interest the result of in England, estimated at more than 
tests of the two other machines which g$000, is becoming a domestic problem 
are now being built to its orders and at jjo. 10 Downing street, and at 
wh ch will also be ready in August or chequers. It represents the enormous 
early September. Both of these have an(j ever-increasing numbers of pres- 
keeiT,°esl£nf*e<* .*° carry service air- ents which the Prime Minister re
cooled radial engines of approximately Ceives’ from admirers in all parts of 
200 horse-power. By the speciffcation of 
a standard service engine officials of 
the A^r Ministry expect to be able to 
obtain' valuable data as to the perform
ance (of the auto-gyro as compared 
with service airplanes of the standard 
variety equipped with the same sort of 
power plants.

The British built auto-gyro which 
was privately demonstrated at South
ampton, June 23rd, and publicly dem
onstrated at the Royal Air Force 
pageant July 3rd, is practically iden
tical with Arst machine shown in Eng
land in the fall of 1925. It consists 
simply of a standard Avro airplane 
fuselage and undercarriage and a 130- 
horsepower rotary motor. A post has 
been erected over the centre of balance 
of the machine, and four freely rotating 
vanes attached to the top of the post.
The new machines now building, how- 
evet, have been designed throughout to 
meet the special requirements of an 
airplane of the auto-gyro type..

hi. $25.00
Two special groups 

|§jj of Georgette Dresses, 
JC» specially priced for 

Friday selling. Lovely 
quality fabric in styles 
suitable for dinner or 
evening wear. Colors 
include oak wood, Ital- 

i ian blue, powder blue, 
crystal grey, black, 
white and navy. Sizes 
in the lot 16, 18, 38, 
40, 42, 44. Regular 
values $35 and $39.50 

For Friday's selling

England and the world.
Spare rooms are overAowing with 

them, as well as with hundreds of to
bacco pounches, scores of pipe-cases, 
and thousands of other miscellaneous 
articles. Each post brings numerous 
additions to the store. <

Women in remote country districts 
spend their time embroidering elabor
ate mottoes on tobacco pouches to send 
to Mr. Baldwin. From others he re
ceives pots of cream, pounds of coun
try butter, eggs, cakes, fruit pies and 
walking sticks.

7,

7-

»

I £

HERRIOT IN TEARS
BEATS GOOLIDGE

Calvin Coolidge, President of the 
United States, receives an unusual to
tal of 2,000 gifts, but, if anything, Mr. 
Baldwin beats him.

The secret of Mr. Baldwin's post-bag 
was given for the Arst time recently by 
Adam Gowans Whyte, the official 
photographer of the Prime Minister 
whose book “Stanley Baldwin, a Bio
graphical Character Study,” will ap
pear in a few days.

“He has received every possible 
brand of tobacco under the sun,” said 
Mr. Whyte, “while if he were to try 
to smoke all the pipes sent to him he 
would be able to smoke a new 
every day and have plenty left 
he lived to» be a hundred.

“He gets presents every day, to
gether with scores of letters from peo
ple who wish him well. Many of them 
contain touching messages from old 
women in the country, who tell him 
that they look to him to guard them 
from Bolshevism.

After the strike he received nearly 
2,000 presents and messages of 
gratulations from all over the world.

Fallen Premier Weeps as He 
Leaves Chamber by Back 

Door

$19.50-d $25
(Costume Dept.— 
Second Floor.)

PARIS, July 22—Tears streamed 
down Edouard Herrlot’s cheeks as the 
crestfallen defeated premier rode to the 
Eiysec palace last night, accompanied 
only by his faithful secretary.

The defeated premier already is be
ing compared to the late President 
Woodrow Wilson as a popular idol 
crashed to earth.

DESCRIBES INVENTION
* “The undercarriages, for instance,”

'said Cierva, “have been made very 
wide and very strong and are equipped 
with new devices for absorbing the 
shock of landing. In addition the aile
ron attachments used on the present 
machine for lateral balancing have 
been dispensed with In one of the new 
machines, In view of our belief that 
with the wind-mill form of airplane 
correct balance of the machine Is 
automatically maintained by the gyro
scopic action of the rotating vanes.
Practically all external bracing of the 
machines have been eliminated and 
their lines have been beautifully 
‘cleaned-up.’*

In the present form of auto-gyro no 
power is applied to the vanes of the 
machine. It climbs or maintains Its 
altitude in the air by virtue of the lift 
which is obtained from the vanes as 
they are spun around by the pressure 
of the air as the machine is pulled 
through the air by its tractor propel
ler. These vanes spin at about 160 
revolutions per minute.

TRAVEL VERY FAST

This means that their tips are trav- . ., ,
ding through the air at well over 200 ,tha.t. mor* *“}

- miles an hour, at which speed they bv Lor? M«ton 
exert a tremendous lift per square foot vestirate the <rr»nt cV PP010*6** }? m" 
of surface. When the motor stops and tta, *An A T,*'
the machine commences to descend committee bJ. ‘l’e
the downward motion of the machine Hut rach month th£ re^rt^^lskld

sawrssa «s
pilot desires he can glide the machine decIared that the patlen£e„f ^ '
down at an angle and land It in the F * OI tne
same way that an ordinary airplane is 
landed.

(Jierva said that he was not yet 
malting any deAnite plans, but that he 
tiojled to demonstrate the machlae in 
the United States and in South Amer
ica some time next year.

July Sale Leaders In Our 
Clothing DepartmentTwo years ago, 

when he returned at the Gare Du Nord, 
after signing the Dawes plan in Lon
don, Herriot was greeted by the wild 
acclaim of his countrymen.

Tonight he passed out a back door 
of the Chamber of Deputies, cringing 
as he passed a stream of hostile shouts 
and screams. Blame for bringing the 
latest and most tremendous Anancial 
peril to France was being heaped on 
him by many of those who lined the 
streets.

That Herriot is dead politically is 
admitted by all.

one 
even if

Boys’ Two-Pant Suits
8 to 18 years

V!Sale $8.75 Special
Extraordinary values in Boys’ Navy 

Blue All Wool Fox Serge, also some 
very neat patterns in Fancy Tweed in 
broken sizes, are included in this price. Vcon- I

$5 to $15
Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits

(All Wool)
Sale $20 Special

Other sale prices mi“Do It Tomorrow”
Invading England l-Alumnae Reunion Is 

Held At Millidgeville
■5».

j
r * * -1LONDON, July 22—Governmental 

proscrastlnatlon in England is begin
ning to rival that of the Orient, ac
cording to a recent statement in the 
House of Commons by Ronald Mc
Neill, Financial Secretary to the treas
ury.

Displaying a very select range of 
Pure Wool Cloths in neat patterns of 
grey and brown. In the popular two- 
button single breasted, and for the 
young man some very smart double- 
breasted models are shown.

Other sale prices . . $17.50 to $40 
A visit to our Clothing Section dur

ing this, our annual sale, will prove of 
more than ordinary interest. Only 
once in a long time will you find such 
an opportunity to buy really good 
Suits at such extremely low price. 

(Men’s Clothing Dept—Second 
Floor.)

The second quarterly meeting of the 
Sacred Heart Alumnae Association 
was held yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of Mrs. Joseph Ritchie in 
Millidgeville. The reunion took the 
form of a bridge-supper party. The 
guests were received by Mrs. Ritchie. 
There were seven tables of bridge. A 
very delightful supper was served on 
the verandah at 6 o’clock by Mrs. 
Ritchie and Miss Travers, the president 
of the association.- 

At the conclusion’ of the

vivj '

!S
supper a

brief business meeting was held, at 
which plans for future work were per
fected. Mrs. Travers was the general 
convener of the delightful function.

“in another
tin

CAR COLLISION
Automobile No. 7876, owned and 

driven by Arthur Connors, collided 
with car No. 411, driven by Gregory 
Hayes on the corner of Thorne and 
Rothesay avenues at 8.15 o’clock last 
evening. Th’e Connors car had a fen
der and running board damaged, hut 
both cars after being untangled 
able to proceed under their own power.

gov
ernment, parliament and the public 
was exhausted awaiting the result of 
the investigation, but that It would 
“probably remain exhausted until the 
committee saw At to publish it”

rrs

IjmUtd
Use the Want Ad. Way KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUARE*were

SALE OF FLOWERS
Two prices lOc.t 25c.’

Flat Velvet Effects, Sprays and Boutonnieres. 
(Millinery Dept.—Second Floor. )

We invite you to come and see 
our stock of

Globe-Wemickë Book r
Cases

Sectional

Standard Design—In Fumed 
also Golden Oak, Mahogany 
and Mahogany finish, Walnut 
and Walnut finish.

•v’lmnifl n
Universal Design—In Fumed 

and Golden Oak, also Brier 
finish'.

[Slobc-V^s^

It Elastic“BookcaseEconomy Design—In Mahog
any and Walnut finish, also 
Golden Oak.

Art Mission Design—In Ma
hogany.

(Furniture Ston 
Square. )

Market

I
£

V

GLOVE SALE 
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves

New fancy cuffs; celors beaver, modes and 
• sizes 6 to 7 1 „2 ; a splendid fitting glove. 

Friday and Saturday

(Glove Section—Ground Floor.)

50c. pr*

'ï

5=-
LADIES’ NECKWEAR

New Vests, made in Organdy, Net, Broad
cloth, Crepe de Chene, Georgette and Benga- 
line Silk. Some are shown in Peter Pan 
necks, olheis convertible and a number in 
high effects.

Collar and Cuff Sets shewn in several styles 
and materials, some of organdy with large 
cuffs, also ordinary size, ethers made of 
Broadcloth, Net, Georgette, etc.

Jabots of Net, Lace and Georgette.
Printed Scarfs,,Georgette and Crepe-, many 

colors and large assortment of black and 
white.

Ties and Tie and Handkerchief Sets.
Windsors—-All bright shades.
Four-in-hand Ties in many,désigna.

(Neckwear Dept.—Ground Floor. )

Take A Box of Candy
WHEN GOING ON YOUR VACATION.
Sweets that are fresh, pure and wholesome, 

you will find in our Candy Department.
All the best makej- , Moir’s, Ganong's,

Willard s. Dorothy Kingston Chocolates.
At 75c., 80c., $1 and $1.25 box 

Our own Maritime Maid box of assorted 
Chocolates a choice assortment for. . .60c. lb.

Playtime box of assorted Chocolates. 
Creams and Jellies

Annie Laurie Chocolates, a splendid as
sortment of Cream Centres

50c. box

60c. lb.
A large assortment of the latest Bars and 

Packages at 5 c., 10c., 15c.
A BIG SPECIAL IN OUR CANDY 

DEPT.
Maraschino Cherries in liquid cream for

Friday and Saturday only.......... ,59c. lb. box
These are delicious. Try them.

(Candy Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Special
BROADCLOTH OVERBLOUSES 

In Three Styles
Style 1. V neck, button 

down front, long sleeves 
and two pockets. Colors, 
white, sand and blue.

Style 2. Vest Blouse 
. with V neck and short 
\ sleeves, two pockets. Colors 
\ white, sand and blue.
\ Style 3. V Neck, short 

p\ sleeves, trimmed corres- 
I ponding colors. In white, 

sand and blue.

*

o

O Sale price $1.98x
See our window display. 

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor)\

Curtain Materials EliMadras, Voile Scrim and 
Marquisette r

/
<1Cream Madras Curtain Material—30 in.

wide. Special......................... ..
White Check Scrim Curtain Material—36 

in. wide. Special for Friday and Saturday
— 29c. yd.

Bordered Voile Curtain Material—With 
lace edge and insertion. 38 in. wide.

Special value..................................... 35c. yd.
Ivory Marquisette in large check pattern. 

36 in. wide. Special Friday and Saturday
35c. yd.

Ivory and White Fancy Checked Voiles. 36
in. wide. Special ..............................45c. yd.
(Curtain Dept.—Germain street entrance.)

rr It t28c. yd.

I if
i

'i1

& /IZ

FANCY CHINTZ
A large variety of colorings and patterns, 

over thirty designs from which to make selec
tions, suitable for over-curtains, cushions, bed 
comfortables, etc.

Special for Friday........................... 25c. yd.

Special—Oilcloth Table Covers
✓

In light and dark shades. Save your linen 
while camping or summering in the country. 
1-2 yard square.

Specie! ............................................. 75c. each
(House Furnishings—Second Floor.)
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rESSBS-E!™Dorothy Dix Sportively Speaking 1i|v

1
<■■d

r FORTUNES await those who think up 
any new wrinkle for "fat reduc-

patrona from the Broadway belt will 
smack their lips and say, "Ah, this is 
the Veal thing.’* 
bo completely forgotten what beer 
tasted like that they wouldn't know the 
"real thing" if they got It

Should Children Urge Their Parents to Stop Work While
They are Still Energetic?—The Modem Daughter No
Longer the Family Sacrifice—The Psychology of 
Real Boy and His Mother.

;

tlon."
With the coming of summer there ap

peared a half dozen stands at which a 
pineapple concoction was served. Here
tofore most of the sidewalk drinking 
business had been cornered by the or
iginator of an orange Juice beverage.

But the wise backers of the pineapple 
punch recalled that this tropic fruit was 
much recommended In anti-fat diets. 
Soon they were exploiting Its value as a 
“reducer” and now stands blossom at

Most of them havef
a

Ar
"^y^HiLE on the subject of liquor—a 

thriving bootlegger tells me that 
Scotch, gin and the rest could be sold 
for much less than at present if the 
public didn’t insist on having "phoney" 
labels on the bottles.

"The making of the Gordon gin lab
els alone costs me $95 for every 3,000/* 
he wailed. "And then wo have to have

li Sr*
JJEAR MISS ^DIX—Wc are^two young women ^-aîn/housc,'but'wf

she gets agreat deafof pleasure out of her work. 
What do you advise? „ .

RUBY AND PEARL.

t7
are

every comer.

AEg Q PEAKING of drjUiks—good old beer,
^ of varying percentage, is in great^ those metal caps and the other trim- 

A dozen beer mlngs, and any sap ought to know it 
isn't the real thing. It Just costs them 
that much more to have the bottle all 
dressed up."

7ANSWER!
I think your mother Is exactly right to keep 

on with her own business and make her own 
living and maintain her own independence.

work 
settle

i demand this summer, 
parlors have sprung n within a month 
Just east of Fifth avenue In the Forties 
and Fifties.

|

I I GILBERT SWAN.Most of them occupy abandoned bars 
and serve German echeeses and old- 
fashioned sandwiches. The price of the 
beer ranges from 25 cents to 60 cents 
a séidel.

The two-bit places get their beer— 
which has considerable kick in it— 
from quietly operated breweries.

In those places where the hand of the 
law is particularly feared the beer is 
served in kickless form. The waiters, 
I am told,, have little droppers which 
are filled from an alcohol supply. If 
the guest wishes his beer to have a 
"kick," a few drops are slyly inserted 
as the food is being served.

One place opened up a few doors away 
from a former brewery. A pipe line 
was run from the brewery to the beer 
tar and the brew was taken fresh from 
the pipe. x

For too many parents give up 
ten or fifteen years too soon and 
down on their children to be supported. 
Along In the fifties we all have a slump 
when we feel old and tired, and as if we 
were done with life and just wanted to 
give up everything and fold our hands 
and sit in the corner and let somebody 
else take care of us until we died.

But If we have the courage to resist 
this, and force ourselves on a bit, we get

---------- ---------------what William James used to call our
■DOROTHY DIX second wind." Then we are not only good

for many more years of useful labor but often do the beat wo* of 
our whole lives.

m
kitchens kdt yamLet lbs “CLARK",I

V V 'll*

Clare’s
SPAGHETTI

J

C5-
) AI

GOLF
’TWOÇDMt

c:NytfTo children their parents always seem much older and more feeble than 
they really are. They are actuated by the noblest of motives when they beg 
thefr middle-aged fathers to give up their businesses or their J°bs> »n<j 
urge their mothers to break up their homes and come and live with them 
and be supported, but it is nearly always a mistake.

With

and Cheese
Especially in Summer 
many people prefer it 
to meat.
Very nutritious, deli
cious, ready to heat and 
serve & most economl-

A TtitniÇ' 
'MICH*

t
EVERYTHING is done to give the 
^ beer places the old "atmosphere."

Bartenders of the traditional Teu
tonic type have been rounded up some
how or other, and the long, drooping 
mustache Is no longer a lost art.

Even cuspidors, a rare sight in the 
heart of the city ,are scattered about 
the sawdust covered floors.

One place has hurriedly hung on the 
walls a collection of moose and deer 
heads to remind the "old timers" of the 
"days when." German is frequently 
used in shouting the orders so that the

and daughters and daughters-hvlews crazy.

Ü RA7HIMG,'<olllF/v.
Hr

m cal.I
Prepared by W. Glade Ltd. 
Montreal, packer* of the cele
brated dark’s Pork & BeansUvlt ,r':KrÆ V.” ura:kS

their own homes and keep busy.
Work is just as necessary for the old as It Is for the young, and 

It is better for the old to work too hard than not to work at all.

r enus 
la mi Lx7

; THIS YOUTHFUL BATHING SUIT 
IS OF FIGURED SURF CLOTH 

TRIMMED WITH PLAIN « 
RED, BLACK AND WHITE

I 4<V* Lz

So don’t urge mother to give up her boarding house. Encourage her to 
with it. It will make for her happiness and mx

*********
TlEAR MJSS DIX—My sister and I never agree, am very modem in all 
V my ways. She is not. My sister has been away from home for a year 
in a big city, where she works and makes a fine salary. We have a good 
home and a wonderful father. Don’t you think that it is my sister’s duty 

_ to stay at home with her family? We do not have our father in our homes
” too long. My sister is a good girl and is devoted to my father, and I think

It is her place to be at home. What do you think? L. C. J. B.

Why that

Better
Taste?

JJNTVERSAL’S option
of Marlon Nixon, who Is playing 

opposite Edward Everett Horton li; 
“Taxi! Taxi!” has heen taken up and 
her contract renewed.

Jack Flckfcrd has been selected to 
play the role of Clyde Griffiths in Theo
dore Dr,leer’s "An American Tragedy.” 
Both Glenn Hunter and Charles Em
mett Mack had been mentioned for the 
part. Many believe the tale will never 
rvi ch the production stage because of 
difficulties In transferring It to the 
screen. It lr 'impossible that It would 
not bring In large returns from the box 
office since the story is depressing and 
especially tragic in the last pert.

on the services
MENlf HINT

Breakfast
Cantaloupe

Cereal with Top Milk 
Sour MIHt Cakes

go on!'
i-

u
Coffee>

Luncheon
Creamed Eggs over Toast 

Fresh Berries 
Sour Milk Cakes I 

Dinner
Casserole of Rice and Meat

& Milk

ANSWER: , ,. ,, , .
I don’t think you are as modem as you consider yourself to be. 

Your point of view about a woman’s place being’ In the home, whe
ther she is needed there or not, and It being a daughter’» duty to 
cherish her parents, even if they require no cherishing, la tile oid-

R0GER8 RETURNS TO MOVIES
Will Rogers, cowboy film actor, and 

more recently Ffrllies entertainer extra
ordinary, is returning to the screen, and 
in a foreign - made picture at that. Rog
ers, now abroad, has signed a contract 
in London to play a comedy lead in 
eurport of Dorothy Gish in 'Tip-Toes," 
her next starring vehicle for British 
National Pictures.

Green Salad Mith French Dressing 
Tea or CoffeeCherry Pie Cheese

U.hi^'U;tim«toi^tori^o^7^df^^ri&wi

of a half trunk in the attic.
i-1TODAY’S RECIPES

Sour Milk Pancake»—Three cups sour 
milk, two eggs, beaten separately, one 
teaspoon soda, one teaspoon baking 
powder, one tablespoon melted butter, 
flour to make a good batter. Add the 
wnites of the eggs last: fold in lightly. 
If you wish to use sweet milk put ir. 
one cupful bread crumbs soaked in milk 
and use two teaspoons baking powder 
ud no soda.

&?} V

Who doesn't like the taste of lus

cious, full-ripe tomatoes picked 

at their best—the natural flavor

i can see no reason for your slater, or any other girl, remaining at home 
It she can better her condition and make more money in a city, or if she 
finds city life more entertaining and interesting to her. Of course, l am 
presuming that she is living a decent, honorable, respectable life, but that 
§oes not depend upon environment. It’s a matter of character, and a girl 
who goes crooked in a city would not run straight in a village.

:

:m

DI VISIONS SHAKESPEARE OF FIL- 
LUM8—

m iThat the screen is ready for its 
Shr keepeare is the view of Jesse L. 
lAsky, vice president of Famous Play-

It Is every daughter’s duty to do her part In helping to take 
care of her parents when they are old and sick, but it Is not part of 
her duty to sacrifice her life just to be companions to them. And 
unless her father and mother are monstrously selfish, they do not 
a* this of her.

In olden times wjien we held to the theory that every woman was a 
preordained sacrifice to her family we thought it proper for a boy to go 
forth into the world and seek his fortune, but that a girl should sit at home 
^.id hold mother’s and father's hands, even though she had to sacrifice her 
chances of getting married or her opportunities to make a career for her
self in' the outside world.

-V, Sour Mlly Cup Cakes—One cup brown 
sugar,
size of an egg, one egg, one-qua: te ’ 
cup molasses (this may be omitted), one 
teaspoon cinnamon, one-half teaspoon, 
cloves, one-half teaspoon allspice, one- 
half teaspoon nutmeg, leftover Jam or 
Jelly, raisins or r.uts may be added, ont 
cup sour milk, or.e.-hnlf teaspoon soda.

teaspoon baking powder, one-half 
teaspoon salt, twr cups flour. Bake In 
patty pans.

butter or other shortening the7
"A man will come who will towerore.

above past vrlters and contemporaries 
In the construction of original screen

' dsi -f® >

Ml ' • ||§P stories," sJLyc. he. "He will bring to the 
screen something new, some great 
thought, seme flriely wrought form of 
construction and story telling. He will 
open our eyes to new possibilities, to 
row dreams of the screen as a medium 
of art, and when he passes he will leave 
a creative monument behind him which 
many generation will gaze upon. There 
is a tremendous r.tcd—"

And while we wish to give all due 
credit to the fine pictures we have wit
nessed in cur long and we sometimes 
fear unworthy career of picture seeing, 
we voice a heartfelt "Amen’’ to Mr. 
Lasky’s It st statement.

eiE■
:

one
s

Central Pt*u Photor .
Nowadays we see things more fairly and recognize that there is 

no more reason why daughter should be the family goat than there 
is why son should be. So the girl fares forth and makes the money 
which enables her to pay off the mortgage and keep the old people 
comfortable and well-fed, which she could not have done If she had 
stayed at home.

The net result is that the old people are better off in the long 
run, and she has a happy, full life instead of withering up into a 
sour, disappointed, balked old maid* DOROTHY DIX*

MARIAN NIXON Casserole of Rice and Meat—One cup
rice, ci-e-half teaspoon salt, one tca- 

chopped onion, one teaspoon

By Marie Belmont

Most of the youthful bathing suits 
of flowered material are made on 
the lines of the one above, with 
abbreviated dress section revealing 
bloomers beneath.

Surf cloth in an effective pattern 
of white, vermilion and black makes 
the suit. The lower part is scal
loped and split up to the hips at 
the sides. The scalloping la plain 
vermilion. The bloomers are also of 
the plain color with cuffs and aide 
insets of the figured material.

Many youthful bathers are torn 
between choice of a suit of 'this 
type, or the simple wool Jersey ones, 
and many of them solve the dif
ficulty by getting one of each kind.

Her climb during the past year has 
been steady and Universal is planning 
to star her in the near future. Some 
ot her most recent pictures have been 
"What Happened To Jones," "Sporting 
Life," "Spangles,’* "Where Was I?" 
"I’ll Show You The Town," and others.

m
spoon
chopped ri«rsley, one teaspoon each of 
thyme and majorait», if you have them 
one-half pound of cold meat, one-half 
salt-spoon pepperfl one egg, two table
spoons erfeoker crumbs, 
tender; chop meat fine, add salt, pepper, 
oi ion, parsley, thyme, majorant, beater 
egg and cri mbs; moisten with hot water 
or stock enough to pack easily, 
a small mold, line bottom and sides half 
an inch deep with rice, pack the meat 
and cover closely with the rice. Steam 
45 minutes. Loosen around the edge of 
the mold, turn upon a platter and pour 
tomato sauce s round it.

i

mX
Boll rice unti.mm

r • 1 - **********
:: child, a boy of 8, very highly|)EAR DOROTHY DIX—I have one

strung and “difficult.” When we are alone he is extremely affectionate 
and tells me how much he loves me, but when others are present he is en
tirely different, resents my showing any tinge of authority and gives the 
Impression that he has no affection for me. This nearly breaks my heart. 
Can you offer any suggestion which might help me?

ANXIOUS MOTHER.

'

]A Thought Butterm
m Train up a child in the way he should 

go, and when he Is old he will not de
part from It.—Prov. 22:6. *

iANSWER:
Good gracious, woman, don’t you know anything in the world about 

hoy psychology?

.
JF A BOY is not trained to endure and 

to bear trouble, he will grow up a 
girl; and a boy that is a girl has all a 
girl’s weakness without any of her re
gal qualities. A woman made out of a 
woman Is God’s noblest work; a woman 
made out of a man Is His tneanest.— 
Beecher.

Jam—A Jam th'at will taste delicious 
when the snow files again is made of 
cite quart raspberries, one quart cur
rants, one quart cherries—red, 
kli d—one quart gooseberries. Use sugar 
in proportion of one cup for each cup of 
fruit.

NEW WAISTLINE.
The waistline that is slightly raised 

in front and falls to the hip line and 
slightly lower in the back is the one 
favored at the moment.

TWISTED CORD FAVORED.
Twisted cord is more favored for 

fringe on the new frocks than silk 
floss. It is more substantial and much 
less common.

m Every boy, who is a real boy and not a little .sissy, feels and 
acts exactly as your son does. There Isn’t a real boy in the world 
who doesn’t resent bring babied and kissed and pawed before people, 
and if you want to make your son actually hate you call him 
“dearie” or “sweetheart" or “little lover” as I have heard silly 
mothers do, and hold his hand in public.

sourr..

t /2\
Sandwiches with

rpwsPM}
No cooking — no seasoning 

required. Spread* aa eaeily 
aa butter, Delicioualy 

appetizing and nour- 
iahing. Q'tltmt 

your grootr's.

There is no other creature so shy and sensitive as a boy. There is no 
Other human "being that has to be handled with such tact and diplomacy. 
He is hungry for love. He yearns for caresses. He is utterly responsive to 
affection, but you must choose warily the time and place for your endear
ments.

little Joe
'

DISK OF ice CRCAM 
IS A POPULAR 
Summer resorT—

A Tickling Coughü
It shames a boy for his mother to kiss him publicly and call 

him baby names and order him around before his fellows, but the 
kiss she gives him in the dark at bedtime, the admonition she be
stows when they talk things over privately together, shapes his 
character and are memories that he treasures in his his heart as 
long as he lives.

—1» embarrassing, keeps you from 
sleep.

\
i

MELOIDS
—stop the tickling—insure rest. 
Restore • husky voice to normal.

Products of BOOTS Cash Chemist..
. Sold only at Rexall Drug Stores. 4

DOROTHY DIX.
Copyright by Public Ledger.

VJ 01*2* *Y MCA SCftVICS. me.■

Crisp.Tasty. Nourishing % An old flame with love letters can 
make things hot for a man.

V

Safe Milk

TR1SCUIT fmm and DietCH ASER SANBORNS!
.1», CfiblCEllBLENDSpIl'j

L make

l'MoitDBKlÿsjL
MU
^1-^y” Ilf I J £

m//n li 11"For Weak Men !i
y) For Infants, Invalids, the Aged; 

Nursing Mothers, Children, etc#d,
Take Our Herbal Remedies

Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female Ills and 
advice, free by mall. 3(i years' 
experience. (Witho-V. criticizing 
or disparaging >our doctors 
write us, before losing hope 
Treatment by mall our specialty.

Kogfiah HtobriDhpew,

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. c. 
(B.Cs Oldest Herbal Institution)

lI AIEAr

It’s Shredded Wheat 
In wafer form- 

Delicious with butter, or 
cheese.or marmalade

■BE Soi Diet fin SnvalidiMATCHING JEWELS.
Matching jewelry has become quite 

the fad, and often a slave bracelet of 
large size is worn about the throat to 
match the one at the wrist.

k

i mJJ A well-balanced, palatable, easily assimilated dirt that* 
nourishes and up-builds. Use at meals, between meals, or 1 
on retiring. Endorsed by physicians for over 40 years.

Prepared at home in a minute by briskly stirring the 
powder in hot or cold water. No cooking*

I
liFOR THE SLENDER m\\

Slip-on sweaters of light wool and 
of silk have horizontal stripes or 
squares of contrasting color. Usually 
they are worn with a silk skirt of

I

tplain 43olor«,
f

!
i %

{

INSTRUCTIVE

You can readily taste the dif

ference between ordinary ketchup 

and ketchup made the Heinz way 

—fine, fresh tomatoes just off the 

vines, seasoned to perfection by 

skilful chefs, and then boiled 

down so that you get only the 

full essence of the tomato.
Ask Your Grocer for New Prices

HEINZ
TOMATO

KETCHUP
57Other varieties—

HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP • HEINZ PURE VINEGARS 
HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI • HEINZ OVEN-BAKED BEANS

The taste is the test
ALL HEINZ TOMATO PRODUCTS SOLD 
IN CANADA ARE PACKED IN CANADA

Fashion Fande*.

Flapper Fanny Say»

INTERESTING
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,il DROWNED 
WHILE BATHING 
IN QUEENS CO.

1CAN0E UPSETS; ■A FEW OF HOLLYWOOD’S FAMOUS MARYS
ÏD■ I'iii

Y
*•; ■A

;

L31_9_ ■ Ift

We’re Greeting Our Old Friends 
and Making New Ones in These 

Busy Opening Days

Miss Anna Rroctor Gives life 
Trying to Save Hudson 

Goggin

Four of Party Survive Trag
edy on Balsam Lake, 

Near Lindsay!n

''ANOTHER MAN IS
ALSO NEAR DEATH

LINDSAY, Ont.. July 21 — 
Eleven young men and boys, 

ranging in age from 16 to 22 
years, drowned in the waters of 
Balsam Lake, 85) miles northeast 
of Toronto, on Tuesday night, 
when the war canoe in which 
they had set out to replenish the 
supplies of their summer camp, 
capsized, it was revealed here 
late this afternoon.

Four members of the party 
reached land after clinging to 
the upturned craft for more than 
five hours.

A list of the drowned follows:
John Wlggington, Oliver Morton, 

Gordon Heale, Joseph Edwards, W. 
Clarke, W. Burton, F. Burkett, H. Big- 
well and Ray Shea, all of Toronto; 
Ray Allen, Peterboro, and H. Mills, 
Galt.

il
MARY Z 

BRIAN /jj
New purchases and specially interesting prices for all day Friday

and Saturday a.m.
® :Frank Kennedy Takes Cramp 

Going to Rescue But 
Gets Ashore New Knitted 

Sports Apparel 
New Prices

« Summer Sports 
Apparel Here 
For Opening

Silk Sports Dresses
Sale price .... $5.95 

Silk and' Wool Balbriggan 
Golf Blouses—

«
|S

wr" „
fODY, N.B., July 21—Miss 

Anna Proctor, aged 19, a 
sister of Mrs. Roy Morrell, of 
Saint John, and daughter of Mrs.
Ada Proctor, of Cody, and 
Hudson Goggin, aged 24, son 
of Mrs. Valinda Goggin, also of 
this place, were drowned off 
Perry's wharf, three miles below 
here, at 8 o'clock tonight. Gog- 

) gin was swimming about in deep 
water when he suddenly! dis
appeared below the surface of 
the water. Miss Proctor, who 
was also bathing, swam to his 
assistance. When she reached 
the young man, he seized her 
with the vise-like grip of the 
drowning man, and they both 
sank to the bottom. The bodies 
were recovered one hour later 
by grapplera.

Frank Kennedy, a third swimmer on ! 
the scene, was on his way .to Miss ;
Proctor’s aid when he was suddenly 
seized with cramps. Kennedy went 
down twice but managed to reach shore 
after a hard struggle

Miss Proctor 1* survived by her brothers are Jack, of Maccan, N. S., : 
mother, six sisters and two brothers, and Will, of Cody.
The sisters are Mrs. Roy Morrell, of Goggin leaves his mother and several i 
Saint John; "Mrs. E. B. Utterback, of relatives to mourn. The funerals will | 
Bangor, Me.; Mrs. Frank Hamilton, of be held Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock J 
Upper Gagetown ; Mrs. Florence Ken- \ at Cody.
nedy, Mrs. Colby Perry arid Mrs. j---------------- - —T- -___________
Ernest Worden, all of Cody. The !

Im
z ci

T

N V Knitted Sports Suits— 
Prices $9.50 to $22.50 i

MARY f
WALLISTEPf. Price . .... $6.45Knitted Sports Coets— 

Prices $11.75 to $29.75 . Children’s Foulard 
Dresses, 8 to 14 yearn

$3.25
sl Price

Children’s Chambray 
Dresses, 8 to 14 years. 

Price

Golf-tex Two-Piece Suits 
$16.75SURVIVORS TELL STORY

The survivors, exhausted from their 
battle against a watery grave, told a 
story of seeing their companions lose 
their! grip on the boat and disappear 
under the choppy surface of the lake.

The boat pushed off from the camp 
conducted by the Brotherhood of St 
James’ Cathedral, Toronto. It Is said 
a stiff 'breeze blowing across the water 
made it choppy and certain camp mem
bers advised agains’t the expedition set
ting out AU the members of the party 
were fair swimmers and experienced 
canoeists, however, and they paddled 
off for Coboconk, at the head of the 
lake, to obtain food supplies.

CANOE RUNS INTO SQUAL^

Just as the canoe was entering the 
channel off Carnegie Point on the Gull 
River, the survivors say, It ran into u 
squaU. A heavy wave suddenly caught 
and turned it over with its human 
cargo. AU of the party succeeded in 
swimming to the upturned craft and 
grasping its edges, but tt is said that 
instead of drifting with the wind they 
fought to propel the canoe.

Exhausted by their efforts, they sank 
one by one.

Special
At»

96c.
Linene Pantie Dresses, 2 

to 6 years. Price $1.65
Ladies’ Cricket Sweaters,

Jacquard. Price $3.38
Bathing Suits—Soft Wool 

Price-<&-7 Splendid Hosiery 
Values For The 

Opening

$3.95 If MARV
PICKFORD \ I

The Season’s 
Prettiest Scarves 

Are Here

! NEA

i Pure Silk Stockings—
All the new shades, I 

some have slight imper- ■. 
fections. Special

79c. a pr.
Pure Silk Stocking»——

Colors, moonlight, 
parchment, oak buff, 
champagne, bran, old 
ivory, shadow, etc.

Special .. . 97c. a pr. 
Rayon Silk Stockings— 

Colors, bran, French 
nude, chicle, sunset, black 
and white. Special

39c. a pr.

$1ASTOft MARY PHlLBIN

their vacation with their sisters at East 
FlôrencevUle and Woodstock. / rff.Fancy Crepe de Chene 

Scarves. Special $1.49 
Large H. S. Printed Silk 
Scarves. Price . . $2.85 
Ramchunda Silk Ties—

' -m,
George H. Magee, Canterbury street, 

and daughter, Audrey, arrived home 
on the Montreal train yesterday after 
a very pleasant visit to Boston, New 
York, Niagara Falls, Toronto and 
Montreal. Mr. Magee was formerly in 
business on Sydney street.

,’e

STUNNING SLIPPERS 

A pair of black patent leather pumps 
that aroused considerable admiration 
recently had a floral design In white 
leather appliqued on the vamps.

■
Price $1 each 

Radium Striped Scarves, r ;•
8Mrs. Walter W. White entertained 

v4ry delightfully at her summer resi

dence, “Lowood,” Rothesay, on Tues
day afternoon in honor of several 
visitors in town. Bridge was enjoyed 
and prizes won by Miss Helen Sidney 
Smith and Mrs. Busby. At the con
clusion of play high tea was served in 
the dining room, where rose peonies 
made an effective floral decoration. 
Mrs. Clarence W. deForest presided 
over the prettily appointed table. The 
guests included Mrs. Charles McPher
son, Winnipeg, Mrs. Percy Robinson, 
Toronto, Mrs. Furlong Schmidt, Miss 
Helen Furlong, Boston, Mrs. Clarence 

deForest, Mrs. George McLeod, 
Busby, Mrs. Hazen Hansard, 

Montreal, Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. 
L. R. Harrison, Mrs. Sherwood Skin
ner, Mrs. Stockwell Day, Montreal, 
Miss Helen Sidney Smith, Miss Mabel 
Sidney Smith, Miss Addy and Miss 
Elisabeth Furlong.

Mr. R. Douglas Gentles, of New 
York, who has been the guest of his 
cousin, Mrs. J. Leonard MacGregor, 
and Mr. MacGregor, at “Lenwood,” 
Westfield Beach, returned home on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Malcolm McAvlty left yester
day for Montreal, and with Mr. Mc- 
Avity is sailing on Friday on the 
Montrose for England for a short visit

Mrs. T. Escott Ryder, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. W. H. Barua- 
by, 207 Princess street, left yesterday 
for Montreal. Mrs. Ryder was accom
panied by her sister, Mrs. John H. 
Allingham.

Mr. Horace King, of Watertown, 
Mass., formerly of Saint John, accom
panied by his niece, Mrs. Edmands, of 
Watertown, and Mrs. Margaret Steeb 
of Los Angeles, arrived in the city 
by motor last week and are registered 
at the Victoria Hotel.

\r

Special .... 79c. each 
Noveky Crepe de Chene 
Vestees, Price . . . $2.65

|now .UsThe home of Mr. George H. Cham-, 
berlain and Miss Chamberlain, Fair 
Yale, was the scene of an enjoyable 
surprise party on Tuesday evening, 
given in honor pi Mr. William Cham
berlain on the occasion of his birth
day. During the evening Mr. F. S. 
Purdy presented to Mr. Chamberlain 
a beautifully decorated .birthday cake; 
illuminated with candles to- which rib
bons were attached, which circled 
parcels containing gifts of money for 
the honored guest.

PEP New St. Andrews
Pastor InductedIf Troubled With 

Diarrhoea
YOU SHOULD USE ST. ANDREWS, July 21—Rev. Geo 

F. Dawson, M. A., who was appointed I 
by the recent Maritime Conference of 
the United Church to succeed the Rev. 
Richard Opte as minister of Wesley 
church here, was duly inducted into | 
the pastorate last evening by a dele
gation from the St. Stephen Presbytery 
In the presence of a large attendance of 
members of Wesley church congrega-

Acomes 
mboxes
Power in a package. 
PEP bring, you health 
and great flavor. Con-

Æ Among other 
gifts received Was a meerschaum pipe 
from Mr;.Al-Chamberlain and family. 
The guests included relatives and close 
friends, the eldest member of the party 
being Mr. George Chamberlain, father 
of the honored guest, who is 88 years 
old, and the youngest his great grand
child age five months. The evening 
was brought to a dose with the serv
ing of delirious refreshments.

VA
->t« w. f.W. DANIELS CO. LONDON HOUSE Head King Stt Mrs.

1 tton.

r I
IT WILL eGlidden -The valuable preparation has been 

«n tàe market for the pest eighty years, 
end holds a reputation, second to none, 
fat the relief of aH bowel eomplairts 

Manufactured only by The T. MIL 
drib Co* limitsdf Toronto, d’Vn^

Paint to SaveEMr. and Mrs. George Sherwood and 
Miss Jean Ward, of Moncton, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. A. Mann, and Miss 
Jean and Master Vernon, of Campbdl- 
ton, motored to Saint John and spent 
the week-end with friends.

z
n CAVE what you would otherwise spend on repairs to your house 

“ by putting it in good shape, then giving It a couple of good 
coats of

THE PEPPY BRAN FOOD

d 5

u ENDURANCE PAINTMrs. Charles Skinner and Miss Skin
ner will occupy the summer home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McAvity at 
Lakeside during the latters’ absence in 
England.RED r —made with highest quality materials, spreads easily, covers and 

hides perfectly, gives an even, weatherproof, elastic film that lasts, 
and keeps Its new look longer than ordinary paints. Your Endur
ance color card Is here for you.

v to

ROSE
Ts jjood COFFEE"

aI;
/""XLD-TIME sanitary methods 
'"'bring unhappy, fretful days. 
Now the insecurity of the hazardous 
"sanitary pads” has been ended.

You wear sheerest gowns, meet 
every and all social or business en
actments in peace of mind . . . any 
time, any day.

It is called TCOTEX” ... five 
times as absorbent as the ordinary 
cotton pad I

Thoroughly deodorises . . . thus 
ending ALL fear of offending.

y Discards as easily as a piece of 
r tissue. No laundry. No embar
rassment

You ask for it without hesitancy 
simply by saying "KOTEX" at any 
drug or department store. Costs 
only a few cents. Proves old ways 
an unnecessary risk.

n- Mrs. T. Carleton Lee, and Miss 
Nancy Lee have returned from a holi
day trip to Brackley Beach, Prince 
Edward Island.

EMERSON BROS., LTD.c
25 Germain Streete 'Phone Main 1910 

Open Friday Nights. Close Saturdays at one

::
-Mrs. Arthur B. Hannay, of Tor

onto, is visiting her sister, Mrs. John 
W. McKean, at the Kennedy House, 
Rothesay.

• aPaint •F;

C. S. Pushle, C. N. R. terminal agent 
here, is enjoying his annual vacation 
at Mulgrave, N. S.

1 cakada;s LARGEST CHAIN OF LADIES’ wear stores(karroo fit)
Miss Pearl Taylor arrived in the city 

th’s week from Boston and is spending 
htr vacation with her parents, Mr. md 
Mrs. George Taylor, Rockland Road.

Miss Mabel Gallupe, of the N. B. 
Telephone staff, Saint John, and her 
sister, Juanita Gallupe, student nurse 
at the Essex Sanitorium, Middleton, 
Mass., arrived in East Fiorenceville by 
bus on Monday evening and will spent

'

Just in Time!
New Summer

St. Stephen Lady
Honored By Family

I
I

Sunset in
tie-dyed work "

smdsmatrjmmA 
plumd with tbt tames. 
t£*edjtmg.”

Marvelous tic-d^e patterns, glorious color- 
blendings are to make with

Ufa Sunsbt. They ate appropriate and effective 
for no end of personal ana household articles. 
Bot only by using Sun can you be sure of 

the most wonderful effects.
The young woman whose letter we quote fwilr up * 
nice business through using Sunset far muf
flers, handkerchiefs and similar thing*
A Tic-Dye instructions folder, illustrated front 
will be sent free to anyone for the asking.

!

In honor of her seventy-ninth birth
day, a dinner was given Mrs. J. P. 
Wry, of St. Stephen, at her summer 
cottage at The Ledge by her sons and 
daughters, on Wednesday, July 14. 
Covers were laid for 17. The table 
decorations were very artistic. During 
the day, Mrs. Wry received the hearty 
congratulations of her many friends.

THE HOSTS.

Mrs. Wry’s sons, Councillor Herman 
Wry, of St. Stephen, with Mrs. Wry 
and their three children ; Frank Wry, 
Saint John, with Mr#. Wry and their 
sons, Gordon and George ; Haddon 
Wry, of St. Stephen, and her daugh
ters, the Misses Lois and Betty Wry, 
both of St. Stephen, were present. 
Guests included Miss Lillian Diffin, 
Mrs. W. W. Malcolm and Marjorie and 
Billie Malcolm, of St. Stephen.

Mrs. Wry, accompanied by her 
daughters and her son, Haddon, passed 
through the"city by motor Monday on 
their way to Jolicure, Westmorland 
county, where they will spend a fort
night;

/ A

DRESSESKOT6X / For Your Holidays!
(In Silk Crepes, Wash Silks or Cottons)

No laundry—discard like tissue

'•*! V*.

7One Drop There is no reason in the World why you cannot have a 
cool, stylish summery frock for every different occasion 
when dresses like these accurate copies of New York’s

/ \

*~)or little
Çuis—too

of “Get**” 
stops most 

painful 
corn %

latest modes, COST SO VERY LITTLE.
/

U Washable 
Cotton FrocksSunset soaP Dyes ’TT 7EE blonde heads, curly 

VV dark ones or those of 
quiet brown take on a glorious 
silken sheen when cleansed 
with Evan Williams Shampoos.
They are good for young hair 
too—assist its growth, prevent 
it from losing its natural color 
and keep the scalp healthy. Use 
Camomile for blonde and fair 
hair and Graduated He"-a for 
mid or dark brown hair.

But they must be the 
famous Evan Williams 
Shampoos. Substitutes are 
not as good as the original.

Made in England - Sold Everywhere 
Canadian Distributors 

PALMERS LIMITED, MONTREAL

\ So smart I So Summary I 
For every occasion I Made 
to wear and to launder.----- in 3 seconds ------

VL7ORKS like magic
kind of com, no matter 

how old, where it is, how bad 
it hurts. One touch and the 
pain goes. Almost unbelievable. 
Then the com shrivels up and 
goes. A scientific way that 
dancers, walkers, actors, doc
tors and millions use. Beware 
of imitators. Get the real 
“Gets-It” at all drug stores.

Medela Canada 
191 George Sc. Tore*»

For re-coloring garments and household draperies 
there is no substitute for Sunset. Each of its rr stand
ard colors is foll-toocd and ckar. By blending two or 
more of them, countless striking and unusual shades 
can be obtained.
Sunset dyes all fabrics, preserves the sheen on silk, the 
finish on cotton and wool. Does not stain hands or 
spoil utensils. Left-over portions of Sunset Dye cakes 
keep indefinitely. Ask to see Sunset Color Card in 
drug, departmental, general stores and leading grocers.

Hunt Fails To Nab
Negro’s Assailant

4»98 £.50 7.50on any
Buy Two or Three of Them !

Canadian Press Despatch.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., July 21—A 

week’s search has yielded police no 
trace of George Farley, charged with 
shooting Eugene Crawford, a fellow 
workman at a box factory here and a 
former resident of Yarmouth, N. S. 
The shooting was said to have follow
ed quarrels arising over the objections 
of Farley, a southener, to working be
side Crawford, a negro. 
sTobting Farley ran from the factory 
and escaped, the police losing his trail 
at his home, where they learned he 
had changed his clothes before con
tinuing his flight.

Princess Slips l*09 to 4*98
So Important for summer costumes I 
In Cotton, Pongee and White Jap Silk. 
Far cheaper than you could make them!

Send for Free Folders:
now to Tie-Die” 

(illustrated);
“Season's Colors” (how 
to get the new shales).

©
After the

) ûETS-I*] j We Have 
YOUR Size INORTH AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION, Ltd., Dept. 57. Toronto 

Sales representatives foe Canada: HarciEL F. Ritchie & Co., Jtfl t Toronto 81 King Street 
Big Buying Power - Huge Output - No Middlemen - Low Prices!

’Phone your Want Ad». 
Main 2417,

X;
Marcelle, 50c.—Mrs. Baker, 46 King
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m
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PICTORIAL REVIEW 
PATTERN 

DEPARTMENT
Open with newest de-

D’Allaird’s Prices 
ALWAYS lower I
You save from one*thlrd to 
one-half at D'Allsird’s be
cause you are buying 
direct from the manufac
turer whose Dominion- 
wide organisation cuts the 
drees bills of women In 
every Province.

Fugl Silk
Dresses

The universal favorite—in 
In white or colors—long or 
short sleeves.

9-5® to 12-5®
The Best Value in Town!

THE NEW LADIES’ 
BARBER SHOP 

Now Open, Third 
Floor.»

Women
Lose

lew time, keep charm under 
trying hygienic conditions. 
New way provides true se
curity—discards like tissue

.

Social Notes 
of Interest

EVAN WILLIAMS
HENNA
s HAMPOO
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HERRIOT CABINET FALLS AFTER ONLY TWO DAYS IN FOWL
PHElOOTÉ 
AFTER DEFEAT 
ON FINANCES

■ *>

' )JONES PREDICTS 
CONSERVATIVE

IN. 0. DESBB 
ADVANCES IN 
C. P. R. SERVICE

Others who made short addresses 
were Arthur E. Frenette, Dr. R. G. 
Duncan, Mr. Ryan, Martin I. Robl- 
chaud, A. V. Landry, Jerry Muzerall, 
W. I. Kent and Mr. Holyoke stressed

the importance of organization. Syd
ney Desbrlsay acted as chairman and 
Jos. W. Dumas, Warden of the coun
ty, was secretary.

present at the Premier’s meeting in the 
evening. A committee was appointed 
on organization. It was decided to 
recommend a French-speaking orga
nizer.

I Is PromotedDefeated

:

1 flim:

'.ÆPAÏ 9*sefc-ZLabor Minister Looks for 
Good Showing for Party 

in Quebec

Former Saint John Man Gen
eral Passenger Agent 

in Vancouver

«MbX Crowds Gather Before Cham
ber and Outbreak Feared 

for Time

DISPERSES HOWEVER 
AS VOTE ANNOUNCED

i
*i
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It was announced yesterday by the 

Canadian Pacific Railway executive, 
that N. R. Desbrlsay, assistant gen
eral passenger agent at Winnipeg, 
had been promoted to the position of 
general passenger agent at Vancou- 

The appointment will become

BATHURST. N. B., July 21 — 
U Hon. G. B. Jones, Minister 
of Labor in the Dominion Cabi
net, paid a visit to Bathurst yes
terday, arriving early in the 
morning. He interviewed Bath
urst friends and then proceeded 
to Restigouche where he went 

the situation there with 
Arthur Culligan, M.P. for Resti- 
gouche-Madawaska before dis
solution, returning to Bathurst 
for a meeting in the evening 
when the county executive were 
in attendance and the minister 
spoke at some length, reviewing 
the events that led up to the Rt. 
Hon. Arthur Meighcn being 
called upon to form a govern
ment Qiid what happened after.

Hon. Mr. Jones said he looked for 
a solid Conservative New Brunswick, 
gains in the Maritimes generally, and 
a good showing in Quebec. >

MEIGHEN’S VISIT.
The speaker referred to the fact that 

the premier would be in Bathurst for 
an evening meeting on July 80 and 
would likely be accompanied by C. H. 
Caban, of Montreal, A. J. Doucet, of 
Kent, and himself.

J. L. Ryan, president of the Glou
cester county executive, expressed plea- 

at the visit of Hon. Mr. Jones.
Angus McLean congratulated Hon. 

Mr. Jones on his elevation to the fed
eral cabinet position, stating that the 
long experience of the new minister 
not only in public life but in business 
as well, fitted him splendidly for the 
high office that he was now called upon 
to fill. Mr. McLean felt that the im
portance of the North Shore in the life 
of the province was becoming more 
fully realized and while the lumber 
business was not by any means satis
factory, the saw mill was graduating 
into the pulp and paper Industry, 
which, he considered, was an improve
ment as the saw mill only furnished 
work at most for six months in the 
year, while tlie pulp and paper plant 
operated the year round, thus furnish
ing steady employment without the 
men being absent for long periods from 
their homes. The speaker expressed 
pleasure at the approaching visit of the 
Premier of the Dominion and appealed 
to those present to get solidly back of 
the candidate when selected and to ac
cept the choice of the convention.

It was decided to hold the conven
tion at Bathurst on the afternoon of 
July 30.

The candidate selected would be
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Downfall Comes on Question 
of Policy; Margin Against 

Cabinet 53

ver.
effective on Aug. 1.

Mr. Desbrlsay entered the service 
of the Canadian Pacific system at 
the Saint John offices of the com
pany as stenographer in 1904 and 
had been stationed also at Halifax, 
Quefbec and Montreal until Ms trans
fer to Winnipeg as assistant general 
passenger agent at Winnipeg in 1922. 
Here he was district passenger agent.

M. EDOUARD HERRIÔT. N. R. DESBklSAY, 
Former C P. R. Passenger Agent 

here, to be In charge of Van- 
! couver Department.

Et-S
Millerand, to parliament, after M. 
Herriot had refused to receive a mis
sion to form a cabinet at his hands.

Significant .references to the historic 
event of M. Millerand’s departure from 
Elysee Palace, where he was succeeded 
by M. Doumergue, were made yester
day when the man who played an 
aggressive part in this event fell with 
a disastrous crash from the pedestal to 
which the elections of 1924 lifted him.

The reverse the Radical leader met 
with yesterday was all the more seri
ous since it followed so quickly upon

m over
t. : ig

PARIS, July 22—Edouard Herriot’s 
cabinet fell last evening by an adverse 
vote of the chamber, 290 to 287. Itp Other Canadian Pacific changes 

announced yesterday including the 
following:

W. H. Snell, general passenger 
agent, Vancouver, retired.

W. Border, Assistant district pas
senger agent, Toronto, to be assistant 
general passenger agent, Winnipeg.

H. W. Schofield, chief clerk, B. C. 
Coast Steamships, Vancouver, to be 
district passenger agent, B.C. Coast 
Steamships, 'Vancouver.

F. S. Daly, city passenger agent, 
Rail Lines, Vancouver, to be district 
passenger agent, Rail Lines, Vancou
ver.

IL
.s ;

Jwas formed only two days ago to suc
ceed the tenth ministry of Aristide 
Briand and to rehabilitate the financial

T

irl V
position of France.

The Herriot ministry lasted just a 
few hours longer than the Francols- 
Marsalm ministry which,^$n 1924, was 
formed to. present the case of the 
president of the Republic, Alexandre

l I
<

: \the assault he made with success on the 
Briand cabinet last week, and because 
it may mean the return of M. Miller
and to power with a National-Union 
cabinet comprising all the former 
premiers and presided over by M. Poin
care.

While the Premier was pleading his 
case before the chamber, crowds gath
ered in front of the - Palace Bourbon. 
They grew to serious proportions and 
before the vote was announced at 
least 8,0000 persons had massed In 
front of the chamber along the Quel 
d’Orsay, In the Rue Bourgogne and 
the Boulevard Sainte Germane. They 
hooted Herriot and there was an oc
casional cry “On to Elysee.”

i-
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Chmtm Water fee. Wafm% 6 N.
«6 G. D. Brophy, district passenger 

agent, Regina, to be district passen
ger agent, Calgary.

V. A. Bowee, chief clerk to district 
passenger agent, Calgary, to be as
sistant district passenger agent Cal
gary.

J. W. Dawson, district -passenger 
agent, Winnipeg, to be district pas
senger agent, Regina.
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At most important 
social functions you 
will see Christie’s 
Water Ice Wafers 
adding to the charm 
of the refreshments. 
You see them served 
with:
—Tee 
—Ices
—Frozen Puddings 
—Ice Creams 
—Blanc Mange 
—Cool Drinks 
—Fruit Jellies 
—Parfaits

m • to every hostess * * * indispensable 
, this aristocrat among Wafers.

m CROWD CAUSES ANXIETY
DAINTY. Two fragile, oblong, golden shells of 
fairy lightness, baked with that inimitable touch 
of Christie’s, enclosing a delicately flavoured, 
rich creamy.'fillihg.

The correct accompaniment to ices, sherbets, 
fruits and cool beverages. Adds to every dessert. 
Appealing to eye and palate. Christie’s Water 
Ice Wafers melt in the mouth—and their delicate 
fresh taste lingers.

It was a well-dressed orderly crowd 
which obeyed the police, when its 
presence caused considerable anxiety 
inside the chamber building. It -began 
to disperse when news came that the 
government had been overthrown, but 
many remained and police reserves 
were summoned, in the fear that some 
of the deputies might meet with 
harsh treatment on leaving the cham
ber.
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SHORT NOMNOTED 
IN DIGBY-ANNAPOUS
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! Present Member Gets Unani
mous Endorsetion of Conser

vative Conventionw
The Herriot ministry was defeated 

on the question of declaration of its 
policy. This dealt entirely with the 
salvation of the franc and the general 
financial situation. Immediately after 
the vote M. Herriot went to Elysee 
Palace and presented the resignation 
of his ministry to President Doumer-

J'U,. H
Christie’s Water Ice Wafers are in assorted flavours. 
Sold in sealed-tight packages. Also ky the pound.DIGBY, July 21—H. B. Short, who 

represented Digby-Annapolis coun
ties )n the House of Commons at Ot
tawa during the last session of parlia
ment was unanimously nominated 
this afternoon again to contest these 
counties in the interest of the Conserv
ative party.

No othçr name was placed before 
the meeting and the nomination was 
made,by a standing vote.

A. L. Davidson, ex-M.P., president of 
the Liberal-ConservatiVe party acted 
as chairman. The meeting was held at 
the Court House and was well attend
ed. Previous to the nomination Mr. 
Davidson gave a short address outlin
ing the policy of the Conservative 
party. Little difficulty would be found 
in choosing a candidate, declared the 
speaker.

7
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No Boiling — No Rubbing 
Just Rinse with Rinso ; RASH COVERED 

FACE AND NECK v\m- A package of Rinso is a package of miniature soap »
l bubbles. 160■ • V

You simply dissolve for 25 seconds the tiny bubbles in 
hot water, soak the clothes a couple of hours, or over» 
night, rinse them well in clean water and—that’s all.

Caused a Lot of Pain. Itched 
Badly. Healed by Cuticura.
“ My trouble began with a rath 

of pimples that covered my face and 
neck. The pimples grew larger and 
started to fester, causing a lot of 
pain. They itched badly and I wee 
very restless at night. The trouble 
lasted four months.

" A friend advised me to try Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment bo I pur
chased some, end after using three 
cakes of Cuticura Soap and one box 
of Cuticura Ointment I was com
pletely healed." (Signed) Miss 
Martha Martene, R. R. 2, Creditor), 
Ont., Nov. 3, 1925.

Daily use of Cuticura Soap, with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment now 
and then, keeps the sUn fresh, 
smooth and clear. Cuticura Talcum 
also la Ideal to the skin.

BP 'Cuticura Shari»* Stick 25c.

lean, sweet-smelling clothes, hours of time 
saved and the hand work changed to jtfst rinsing.

Rinso dissolves the dirt, you rinse it out.
You will never know how easy 

it is to do the washing until you’ve 
used Rinso, the greatest time and 
labour saver the housewife has 
ever known.

Result
I

Perfect Jams and 
Jellies every time ■

Deaths
Rev. E. A. Westmorlandii \]

Mrs. I. O. Beatteay, Prince street, 
West Side, yesterday received a de
spatch announcing the death of Rev. 
E. A. Westmorland, which occurred in 
the morning at his home in Vernon, 
Prince Edward Island.

News of Mr. Westmorland’s passing 
will be received throughout New 
Brunswick with much regret but more 
particularly by the people on the West 
Side, as he was a former pastor of the 
Carleton United church. He served 
four .years as pastor in West Saint John 
and became greatly -beloved by the 
people of his congregation az well as 
being exceptionally well liked by the 
citizens in general.

He had a wide reputation as an able 
speaker, and during his four years of 
work the West Side church showed 
many signs- of improvement in vari
ous departments.

Mr. Westmorland has been 111 since 
October.

Rinso
1 Made by 
■ the makers of Lux I

z
w
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OKILL won’t do it—even the 
^ most experienced housewife 
knows those discouraging times 
when jam and jelly just will not set.

^ But Certo will do it every time. 
When you add Certo any fruit is 
bound to jell. You cannot have a 
failure.

Certo is the very element in fruit 
that makes it jell. This jelly
making element is lacking in some 
fruits; in all fruits it grows less as 
they ripen.

$ Tim nothin but food] 
an’ ebiett&OMKt fbhV 
f2^JLheA Se*/tiv ?y
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He is survived by hislast

wife, who was formerly Miss Amy 
Carver, of Charlottetown, one son, 
Lloyd, and two sisters, the Misses 
Westmorland.ÉÜ »’,1: Mi ■■11 rU7»

h
Mrs. B. Humphries

Mrs. Bessie Humphries, widow of 
Captain William Humphries, died at 
her home at 15 Peters street, Tues
day evening after a lengthy illness. 
She is survived by two sons, Ronald, 
at home, and William, in the United 
States, and two daughters, Margaret 
and Bessie, at home, in addition to 
three sisters, Mrs. Robert Taylor, of 
this city, the Misses Fannie and Alicia 
Bonnell, California, and one brother, 
Robert Bonnell, Saint John. The fun
eral will be held this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence.

£

Cxttsqj' on thee, little pert 
Filthy fly, unwelcome gfvert !

XT0 need to tolerate a single fly 
-L> in your house. Flit kills flies.
Flit spray clears your home in a few 
minutes of disease-bearing flies and mos
quitoes. It is clean, safe and easy to use.

I

>1

and their larvae which eat holes. Exten
sive tests showed that Flit spray did not 
stain the most delicate fabrics.

0, '///a

f
A Scientific Insecticide

Flit is the result of exhaustive research 
by expert entomologists and chemists. 
It is harmless to mankind. Flit has re
placed the old methods because it kill» 
all the insects—and does it quickly.
Get a Flit can and sprayer today. For 
sale everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

Chalmers Patterson
Word has reached the city of the 

death of Chalmers Allen Patterson, the 
seven-year-old son of Charles and Al
freds Patterson, at the home of his 
parents and grandparents, Isaiah and 
Olive Patterson, Lower Salmon Creek, 
Queens county. The boy was operated 
on about a year ago and gained in 
health until about three weeks ago, 
when hemorrhages of the stomach de
veloped. He leaves besides his sorrow
ing parents and grandparents, one lit
tle brother, Lloyd, and a large number 
of other relatives.

Kills A0 Household Insects
Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, roaches 
and ants. It searches out the cracks and 
crevices where they hide and breed, and 
destroys insects and their eggs.
Flit on your garments. Flit Elb

I

Spray 
Is moths

But with Certo you can make your jama and jellies from these 
choicest ripe fruits. For Certo itself supplies the jellying element.
And you make half again as many glasses from the same amount 
of fruit. For you only need to boil one minute when you use 
Certo. It saves all the rich fruit juice and the lovely color and 
flavor that used to be wasted in steam. Order Certo to-day from 
your grocer.

Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow A Go., Toronto. !

FLIP
SEND THIS COUPONr~

Douglas Packing Co. Limited 

Cobourg, Ontario
I I

| OESTlOYS Blanche H. Queen I
Please send the new 35-page Certo Recipe 

| Book (free).
Blanche H. Queen, aged 16 years, 

youngest daughter of Winfield and the 
late Margaret Queen, passed away yes
terday at her father’s residènee at 
Welsford. She had been ill for about 
three years. She leaves, besides her 
father, one sister, Eva, and one brother, 
Hillis, both at home.

The funeral arrangements have been 
made for Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Many friends will regret ,to 
hear of hgr. passing; At so early an age.

1128

CERTOm
M i i

Name
DESTROYS

Flies Mosquitoes Moths 
Ante Bed Bugs Roaches

I I
Address II
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Another Créât “Selling Event” That Bristles With “Thrilling” Bargains 1f
Wi

C.J.BASSEN 75
KING ST. KINGS! Eli .

V-
Announces the Greatest Bargain Event of the Year *4

A

! 20,000*“ NEW SUMMER 
MERCHANDISE

■A r,': '

Upwards:!
I

\ •

Bought Direct From Manufacturers at a Fraction of Cost

To be Sold in This Sale at Half Regular Prices !
Read the Full Details! See the Astounding Low Prices, Let Nothing Keep You Away, Save Now !

i
1

!
\ \.'î

SALE BECINS FRIDAY,JULY 23^,9 am. Sharp
500 PAIRS MEN'S PANTS

Shm200 MEN’SA, SUITS
Involved in This terrific” Drive—A Revelation of 

Value-Giving That Stands Without Parallel in
This dty

The Clearing Stock of a Manufacturer at Half Price—Step Lively, 
Men—Don’t MissThis Chance! 1

Heavy Cottonade Worsted Work Pants, dark 
patterns. Will give wonderful 
To be sold for .............

Men s All Wool Tweed Pants, grey or brown, 
well finished, suitable for any occasion.
Regular price $4. To be sold for ....

Men's Fine Grey Worsted Pants, All Wool— 
Will give a wealth of wear, suitable for dress or 
everyday wear. Regular $6.50.
To he sold for..............................

Men's Khaki Drill Pants, double sewn seams all 
through, with pockets extra stayed. Just the 
thing for everyday wear or the country, or to put 
on when fixing the car.
A special bargain at . ..

$1.49wear.

18Here are High Grade Men's Suits with two pair 
Pants, Fine Tweeds, Worsteds and Serges, perfect 
fitting, smartly tailored in correct styles, the best 
of linings. A suit for business or best wear. Suits 50 $1.49$2.98

- 'V'ithat will give Undoubted satisfaction from every 
standpoint. Regular prices range $27.50 to $35. 
To be sold in this great sale for .

Men’s Khaki Breeches. These popular Breeches 
are extra well made, will stand real hard wear and I 
tear. They are a bargain at -1.. ...............^0 "$4.98• v *.

I
$12.50 Boys’ Tweed Suits With 2 

Pair Pants for $8.45 LADIES’ SUMMER DRESSES at “Smashing” Price Reductions ROUSING BARGAINS IN HIGH 
GRADE HOSIERY ^

Will Bring Crowds of Thrifty Women!
■One lot of pretty Summer Voile 

Dresses, in a variety of attractive de
signs and new colorings. Regular 
$3.75. A big bargain at

Smart Silk Broadcloth Dresses for 
street wear. These pretty Dresses will 
appeal to ladies on account of their 
dressy appearance and stylish modes. 
You will need to be early (O AQ
for these at ........................... w6.vO

Lovely Printed Crepe Dresses in the 
season's newest styles. A good variety 
of smart shades to choose from. These 
Dreses are very prettily fini«h«d and 
becoming. Regular prices to $8.50. 
To be sold at

All Wool Fox Serge Suits for boys, age 8 to 14 
years. Each suit has two pair pants, made in real 
boyish styles, a dressy suit for Sunday wear or for 
school. A bargain at our sale price Silk Broadcloth 

Blouses '
$1.98$8.45 Ladies’ Art Silk Hosiery, all new shades, all sizes. I 

To be sold £9c pair' ^ P**1* f°r 35C '
Beautiful Rayon Silk Dresses in the 

new summer stripes or in plain colors. 
These dresses are correct in every de
tail, easily tubbed, always bright and 
cool looking.

A very special bargain .. J2 0£

m
Pure Thread Silk Hosiery. All new shades, full 

fashioned, reinforced, 3-ply heels and toes.
To be sold at

Boys’ $8.50 Tweed Suits $4.95 Smart Broadcloth Blouses in correct 
styles, with high necks, finished with 
dainty pin tucks. Regular $3.25.

To be sold for
59c. "•fr I

Fine Pure Silk Hosiery. Regular $1.50. For 0gg'

Here is a bargain in Boys’ Suits that parents 
not afford to overlook. Smart Norfolk styles in a 
good serviceable tweed, full lined. Sizes 26 to 32. 
Regular price $8.50. Going for

can-

$1.98$4.98$4.95
Ladies! Buy These Bloomers Chiffon Silk HosieryA Bargain In Princess SlipsBoys’ Pants Ladies’ Fine Dimity Bloomers, in all the new shades—Flesh, 

White, Orchid, Maize, Peach, etc. ; reinforced elastic waist and 
shirred knees. Regular 75c.

For this great sale, only

This high grade Chiffon Hosiery of Pure Silk is in 
great demand. Regular price $2.25.
A very special bargain at....................

A Princess Slip is a necessity to be worn with summer dresses. 
Here are dainty Dimity Slips in all the new shades, made with 
hemstitched tops and shoulder straps, a good deep 
hem. Regular $1. A very special bargain.............

$1.59Good serviceable Bloomer Pants for boys. Sizes 
26 to 34. Well made and finished. Regular $1.75. 
Don’t wait. NoW ... 49c. 59c.• • • •••••*••••••

98c. Children’s Fine Ribbed Stockings, in black only. 
Sizes 5 1-2 to 6 1-2. To be sold at.................. Ç _ •Girls’ Gingham Dresses When the Doors Open We 

Shall Sell— A Smart Porch Dress 
Foj|^9c.

These smart little Dresses for girls, 
age 7 to 14 years, are attractive, pretty 
styles, easy to tub. Regular 
price $1.50. ‘Going for ....

Serge Reefers Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Stockings. All sizes. Black. 
Brown, Sand, Grey and White. Going for1,000 yards Heavy Grey Cotton.

5 yard, for

10 pieces Fine White Cotton. Reg
ular 25c. 10 yards for .

25c.Boys’ and Girls’ Reefer Coats of AD Wool Serge, 
finished with brass buttons and silk worked Chevron on 
sleeve, full lined, double-breasted, smart and practical 
for small or large boys and girls. Regular price $4.50. 
For this special sale

79c.
Ladies’ Gingham Porch Dresses, in 

pretty styles, nicely finished. Never 
sold less than $2.
A wonder bargain for ....

Three-Quarter Hosiery for boys and girls, fine rib
bed lisle. Black, Brown, Sand, White and Grey. Reg
ular 50c. Now marked

J Children’s Pantie Dresses
Here is an interesting item for busy 

mothers—Pantie Dresses for little 
girts, age 2 to 6 years, fine quality 
Ginghams and Chambray, made in 
pretty styles. Regular prices QO - 
to $1.75. To be sold for......... îruC.

-V,

• $1.50 79c. 29c.$2.98 Striped Broadcloth, all new patterns, 
36 inches wide. Regular 50c. yd.

35c. y*,d
2 5 pieces new Ginghams, fast colors. 

Regular 25c. yd

& Ladies' Pyjamas—These popular garments are 
made of fine Dimity in all the new bright shades, nicely 
finished. Regular $1.50.
For this great sale .

Children’s Straw Hats AAll Wool Sweaters 98c.
15c. ’"dJust the thing for summer wear, smart round Straw 

Hats with wide turned up brim, wide black silk bands, 
for little boys and girls.

Here is another amazing bargain 
that will bring a crowd of eager shop
pers—Ladies’ and Misses’ All Wool 
Sweaters, in a variety of smart effects. 
Regular prices to $5.
For this great sale ..

Sedan Satin Slips—No summer dress is complete 
without a slip, either to match or blend with the dress. 
We offer in this sale these high class Sedan Satin Slips. 
Regular $1.50. For

Drapery Cretonne, 36 inches wide, 
bright new colorings and very attract
ive designs. Regular 40c. yd.

Boys’ Smart Wash Suits
Easily tubbed Suits for little boys. 

They will save wear on better clothes 
and are cool and practical. * IQ 
Regular price $2. A bargain »*«*

• 39c. “ch
98c.$1.3925c.”"d Brocaded Brassieres. A special purchase, in all 

sizes. Regular 75c. Going- forBoys’ Blouses Beautiful Lingerie Crepes, in a won
drous variety of dainty shades, splen
did for Bloomers, Nightgowns, Slips,

25c.yard
Unbleached Table Damask, full 2 

yards wide. Regular 65c. ÿd.
To be sold at

37c.
o||elettes—Pink only. All sizes. AQ.iior......................7:... 9°c.

$1.49

Good quality Percale Shirtwaist Blouses for beys, 
age 6 to 14 years. Regular price 75c.
Going in this sale for .. ...........................

Ladies’ Oversize Vests
Good news for the big woman— 

These extra large Vests are fine knit 
and • with special knit shoulder strap 
that prevents slipping off.
A bargain at ....................

Fine CMen’s Fine Shirts Sacrificed!49c. etc. To be sold
Silk Brocade Corselettes, well finished.

All sizes. Sale price.......................................
A special lot High Grade Corsets, in correct 

models, to be sold at

500 High Grade Shirts, new stripe 
patterns. All sizes. Regular $1.50 
to $2.25. To be sold at39c.Boys’ Underwear 39c.yard

Fine Bleached Damask Table Cov
ers, all ready to use.

To be sold at

95c. each 98c.Balbriggan Underwear for boys, age 4 to 14 years. 
Shirts and Drawers to be sold for ...., each 100 Dozen Ladies’ Summer 

Vests
Ladies’ Fine Knit Undervests in 

cumfy cut style or topless. O G - each 
To be sold at..................

Dimity Nightgown A big assortment of 
bright shades to choose from, very nicely finished. 
Regular $1.25. A bargain offer at

newHERE, MEN!98c.
Fine White Cotton Pillow Cases, 

hemstitched, all ready to 
To be sold at .

Combinations, to be sold for 79c.59c. “it• • • • '• • Men’s Cotton Sox, 9c. Pair
Black or brown. All sizes.

use.
Infants’ Summer Coati Fine White Cashmere, 

lined. Sizes 6 months to 3 years. Regular price 
$3.50. For this sale, only

29c.6adl
Men’s Tweed Caps

One big lot Men’s Good Tweed Caps 
formerly $T to $1.50. .......................................

$1.98TO AVOID MAKING ANY MISTAKE, LOOK FOR THE SIGNS AT 75 KING STREET Infants’ Silk Bonnets—A very special
bargain for........................................................

Men's Fine Broadcloth Shirts, with separate collars 
to match. Regular $3. Now on sale . .

that were 98c.69c. C. J. BASSE N $1.98Men’s Pyjamas
These Pyjamas are well made and full sizes, a 

special good quality. Regular price $2.
To be so^d for

j Men's Negligee Shirts with collars attached. Reg
ular $2.50. Special sale $1.49 .

$1.59 La<tice‘ Sateen Underskirts with pleated flounces. 
Black or colors. Regular $3. A bargain ....75 Kin a fait. 75 King St.«•j i

\ >
4

*■ * iv egi.safe, «sial

v
; IF

. i).- aHHHHHti itti 1 ÙsâM.’i- .V .. .1 ' ;> irMMHBwfeL ’-«âne

STAND “READY” MEN I
One lot Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, that were priced 

up to $20. Going in this sale for $8.95
Painters’ White Drill Overalls.

A special bargain at .... ...................
Man’s Heavy Overalls, Blue or Black. OÇ

Regular price $1.85. Now...................... v*sVV
Men’s Work Shirts, Black with white

stripe. Regular $1. Now.............
Meh’s Work Shirts, heavy khaki drill.

Regular $1.25. Going for.............■...........
Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers.

Regular 75c. Our sale price.......... ...... .. ..
Men’s Balbriggan Combinations, short or long 

sleeves, knee or full ankle length.
Régula^ $1.65. To be sold in this sale ...

Men s Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, a nice 
medium Weight. Regular $1.
A special bargain vV

98c.

69 c.
79c.
49c.

98c.

69c.

Extra
Sales Force
We have made ar

rangements to have a 
large Sales Force of 
Extra Help on the floor 
ready to give you 
prompt attention.

REMEMBER,
PLEASE!

All prices are marked 
in plain figures, look 
for the big sale price 
cards telling the story of 
the bargains.

STORE CLOSED
On account of the 

vast amount of work 
necessary to arrange 
this big stock for this 
salé and to make the 
store ready for handling 
the big crowds who will 
flock here
THE STORE WILL 
BE CLOSED ALL 
DAY THURSDAY
Doors open Friday 

9 a.m. sharp!
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Whatever Your Meeds May Be-Let The Times.Star Want Ads Help You I

I e7.M'

Column."

LOST AND FOUNDf SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE

1 f FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

2 MIMES 
11 PROPOSED 
$250,01 PACT

Simms’ Staff Has
Enjoyable Outing

°NE CENT PER WORD wlll place your FOR SALE—House and lot also 8 ad- 
, »<*■ before every employer In Saint Joining lots; range, feeder No 18" 
John. Just state what you can do. I organ, gramophone* 30 record.—Apply .
MALE bookkeeper, several years exper- I lin?) ^ Boylts> Glen Falla (end °l 

lonce, seeks change, for good reason. 1 1
Could carry full responsibility of btisi- 
"e.to-If necessary. Steady, thoroughly 
reliable man. Married. Please write r For Asthma

and Hay Fever

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 41 Elliott 
row. 7—tafVi

-i--------------■
LOST—810 In city proper, o* between 

King street and Douglas Ave. Finder 
rewarded; return to Times Office.

—24

T^^^h^88orbie for/ The yearly outing, held In conjunc
tion with the annual convention, of 
the officials of T. S. Simms * Co., 
Ltd, was held yesterday at New River 
beach. The picnickers left the city 
by motor at 4.30 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon. Supper was enjoyed on the 
shore and the party returned to the 
city last night.

The business sessions are continued 
today and tomorrow. L. W. Simms, 
president of the firm, will give an ad
dress, reviewing the work accomplished 
by the convention, this afternoon at 
4.80 o’clock. The convention will con
clude its meetings tomorrow with In
dividual conferences.

FOR SALE—GENERAL 7—22
4.

TO LET—Furnished 
Union. rooms, 82—182 

7—IBip ---------------------------------------------
LOST—Purse containing address of 
^pwner, at Gondola Point.—Phone Main

LOST—A wedding ring, enscrlbod N.' B.
T. J. B. R, July «, 1921. Telephone 

Main 4S4. 19—2»

7—24 SALE — Rough boards, match
----------------------------------------------------------- I boards, windows, sills, doors.—Edward

WANTED—Position by practical xairse Walsh, is Merritt street. 7__38
for permanent care of Invalid. Refer

ences—Apply Box C 182. 7-26 I FOR SALE—One pair
Apply Box P 12L \mes.

unfurnished rooms
H0W teN^;!j5vL Woret Attacks. A 

Method Startling In It» 
Wonderful EffectSEÇy ' * TO LET—Heated 8 rooms, 661-21.of Love birds.

7—86WANTED — Position as housekeeper. 
Apply Box C 181. References. 7—26

7—28
T<Castta*'street** ""*"><■***' TRY IT FREE

youChoke as if each gasp for breath was th2
f[rwi d°l'î.v 11 *2 •end at once to 

G»e Frontier Asthma Co. for a free trial 
of a remarkable method. No matter 
”here you live or whether you have any 

to any remedy under the Sun, send 
£” ^‘« free trlaL If you have suffered 
for a lifetime and tried what v«n 
thought was the best skiu known to 
cope with the most terrible attacks of 
Asthma, if you are discouraged beyond 
h0P®r send for this free trial. X * 

Vhe <mly. waT you can ever know 
PTorress is doing for yçm m spite 

*“yo,ur Pa»t disappointments in your 
search for freedom from Asthma. Sa 
Mod tor this free trial. Do It now. This 
notice is publiihed that every sufferer 

I” this progressive me-l 
JP°d and first try the treatment free 
that is now known to thousands as the' 

ever came Into their 
net. Bend coupon tod*y. Don’t wait

room, 26 
7—26^Vd^,ny«ff*c£s?Æ “SWAPSMALE HELP WANTED 7—22 BOARDERS WANTEDSWAP — Anyone wanting Chestnut I --------- . - -

canoe and camping outfit complete In FOR SALE—Go-cart, c-been exchange for Ford dar and perhaps cash streeCsTdfloor^*' . P‘ 
payment, tob, please write Box N 107, I •___ ^ ra “oor-
Times offlce. I —■ _ --------------------

I OR SALE—Dry hardwood edging*, , 
SQUARE TENT with 8 ft. wall, brand . “w*d. ready for the stove, 83.25 peror°eJri I bon &d<&V?^rP,,0n6 M3,’7_,4

appointment.

Soft Drink Manu
facturers Negotiating for 

Early Fusion

' THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 

beads the "Help Wanted Column.”
TO LET—Board, reasonable, for busl- 
. ne«w girl or elderly lady. Prlvare— Apply Box Ç m, y 7 34

. 848 Main 
7—33

• man

SALESMAN WANTEDim Gib.
8—2A large Rationed manufac

turer offers an Unusual oppor- 

■ (unity to an experienced salçs- 

. v man. One acquainted in and Aoil NEGOTIATIONS are now In 
progress for the amalgama

tion of the leading soft drink 
manufacturers of the Maritime 
Provinces. The amalgamation will 
torotve, it is stated, a capital 4f 
$500,000, and -will include several 
concerns in New Brunswick. The 
object of the merger is stated to 
be to centrallee the plants, avoid 
duplication and lessen competition 
and at the same time make a sav- 
tog to sales and distribution costs. 
As w as • could be learned last 
night the merger is still in the dis- 
cussion stage although some.options 
are understood to have been given. 
Officials of Pearne & Bolton Co, 

and also of the Sussex Mineral Springs 
at Sussex, when asked by The Tele
graph-Journal last night, stated that 
they had been approached in the 
matin hut as far as they were con- 
cern” “to matter was In abeyance 
awaiting developments.

Among the firms mentioned as 
either having been approached or who 
are likely to be approached to enter 
the merger are the following:

Annapolis Valley Cyder Co.
Canadian Beverages, Amherst, of 

wbj°b W. H. Tennant is president.
P. and B. Co, Sussex, NJ$.

N gssex Mineral Springs, Sussex,

TO LET—Room and board. Phone 6804.
' 7—29

FOR SALE—Electrical fixtures, suitable 
for any room—Apply M. 325-21.SWAP—This is the column yeu have

* 5. l0®klnff for. Somebody wants . ____________

ssvJSrSlS.C’S —•
««md Sunt Job. tod ^

-------■ FOR SAIF AITTrtQ I “all be glad to receive offers tor theably familiar with garage and|———— ------ ------- —--------- vêïron &>,“* lS^F^ LtS^Stot
footwear trade. Give age, past ^o^d to^^oiuV'lSve^p^ -°hP’ N * ‘

experience, former emnlov.ro °» ^ you BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

and other reaaon. why you be- Tp L^“ WinXStÆSSl
Deve you are the man for this t^rinT rs.^yd^*^,,

7—26 | bteel,- 613 Main street.

d7—21 TO LET—Room and board. M. 6*04.
McIntyre,

7—28 X WANTED—Married couple 
North End.—Box C 180,

",
to board; 

Times. Talbot-Smith.:
SHBDIAC, July 21 — Numerous 

guests from the town and outside points 
attended the wedding at St. Andrew’s 
Anglican church at 11.30 o’clock this 
forenoon of Capt. WiUiam Edward 
Harper Talbot, of the Imperial Army 
JJTVice in the Punjab* India, and Miss 
Gladys Jardine Smith, daughter of 
Hon. Dr. Ernest A. Smith, formerly 
minister of lands and mines in the 
provincial government, and Mrs. Smith.

ceremony was performed by Rev.
William Tomalin, rector of Bhediac 
and rural dean.

The church was beautifully deednti- 
■ed, and although the weather 
showery every pew was filled. ...
Spaulding, wife of John Spaulding, a 
member of the faculty of Yale Uni
versity, New Haven, Conn, was ma- 
tron of honor. She was formerly Miss 
Elsie Jardine, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Jardine of this town, and 
Is a cousin of the bride.
. TtoC nb.rif.tgro°? -*• supported by 
A. P. Ranklne, of Saint John, and the
the^l^!’’sii00"^ S?ith’ brother of

J and T x, „ andbR.dHewson ^Montto^Shediac- R ,s “Pected that 60 members of
PÆ.I, manufacturai C^rlot^^'> .™e bride> who was given' In mttr- “® Ioca* G>'ro C,ub will go to Monc- 
Brand. r ”8 riag® her father, was attired in ton on August 9, to be present at the

New Glasgow Bottling Works, New Z. n 11ÎÎÜJ - ?.e0rgeU' with a court offlcial inauguration of the Moncton 
Gtosgow, N.S.; W. W. Osborne,presi- wore atole ^ «ÏÏS fmVuf ^ ^ ^ A *peciaI cer wiU be at"
Xlow 4 Hood, hustoes. at Truro X ^ ** ^ 0n ^

James Roue Halifax N S. uy roses and lilies of- the valley. afternoon.
W. H. Donovan, Halifax, NS wore ,b/ite georgette ;Saint J°hn Gyros who wUl make the
F. J. Quinn, Halifax, N.S. ' eareirdVh , 6a^f’ % g°ld Iace hat »nd trip include Dr. Frank W. Stevenson, 
Whelan 4 Ferguson H^fax NS Tfto. th. V roses- T J' Simonds- J • B. Hamm, Paul

’ X’ N-S- „,ARer4^e feh ceremony sixty Cross, Alfred Murphy, Harry Rossiter,
S'„ r?CTe entertained at luncheon by Don Armstrong, Ralph H. Gale, Dr. 
22hm Mrs- Smith, at their I- K. Farrar, Marlin Merritt, Frank 
A^nnL t^°me °? East Main street. Taylor, W. H. Donovan, Edward E.1 

Ph F*?®843 .Woere Hon- Dr. I>ewis, James D. Robertson, Robert 
F°StCr’ 0t Saint John and Hawker, Warren L. Gray, Willard 

Mrs. Foster. Noble, Patrick Hogan, H. E. MacLean.
toCMonr?nd ,TaIbot Iater motored Milton Estabrooks, Arthur S. Ranklne,
Li “t«S exnresl the °cean £' S‘ W- Grant Smith, Dr. P. C
Montrai »nH tk°n a, honeymoon to Bonneli, Louis A. Titus, Fred V. 
oXl tn lê.! °,ther Pla”s- They ex- Thompson, Ralph Tennant, C. L. Hard-
to? davs 1 f°r England in about mg, W. H. MacFarlane, C. H. Scott,

Cant Telhnt „ Sherman Dearborn, C. A. Christie, H.
r- His t t nat,ve of Bermuda. L. Crocker, B. J. Hawker, Paul Quinn
" Sfr-3 H " was/“;m'rly Miss Win- Kenneth E. MacLaughian, Fre^an 

Du^riÜlaw®TH°f Shedlac’ a sister of Hamm, Bred Dunham, H. E. Mygnus- 
6 Provincial ii Harper, manager of the son, Ralph Stephenson, Donald Arscottl 

J^hm Bank °f Canada at Saint and WUliam M. Curr’en. Others 
The hrirU «,«*- * 1 expected to declare their intentions of

nur<e .t Vhï t? a studcnt to Moncton when the Gyro Club
and is !e^y popîdàr. 1£ °r,a’ Montreal- next Tuesday at its weekly lun-

WANTBD — At Hampton, summer 
tlcuSre^M! 3636^11. rea*onable- F°r

”wlthout M

WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen street

X par-
(

F^toTHfiR ASTHMA° CO°.N Room
Buffal?, S'.Tra and HUd3t0n Ste - 

Send free trial of your

Miss

7—27/ method tor
Jboard^a^e Si. For'par- 

j ticula rs M. 8636-11. 7—26
L position. All replies will be,.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------

frested in atrictmif ennüilto— E<ÎP touring, llcenee, good WALTER’S1 RESTAURANT, North End.Box C 153. care of Telegraph-1|"pSSi a^”|

1 Journal. ---------------------------------------------------- L~261

WANTED—Young men fo^^Tte t^uŒ^SS-.0' ^ R°ad-Apply *%£

l ^'bna% ^ C" EaChanEejXI,3

months’ course—July to October—after- ' . ------- . __________________
nocne and evenings, for 310—Mrs. Cur- I FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1**4 model, WANTED—Two n»nni. _v

ISHfEF “ -rg
F WANTED—Smart young man for farm  ---------------------------------- ---------------------------_ Iu» es Office,__________ » - .4

to. to.. a?|»Z,tg755-lg;;.S,!i: “rs «W, I
BAILSMEN WANTED to represent the F°R SALE—Used cars, all prices have prlce-—Bor C lsa. Times, *7—33 --------- -----------------------------------------

Old Reliable Fonthill Nurseries.” I been .greatly reduced for quick sale; I WANTED r __. ^ . I APÂftTMEMTQ Tfl 1 ITT
New selling feeason Just starting, mian. I cars painted, reconditioned and all wnrn I . a£!-- toxophone. Ad- | I WlTJv 10 IV LlLi inr.Awtr'a vr auadc „  :--------
dM list of new specialties: We off2r tiresJhTve been replaced. See other adv Satot^otof0 ^ B” Seven Eajt —~—T------------ ------- ’^^re a^freS^o?» r«‘L.?>0Sng’

' exclusive territory, handsome free n„t_ I in other part of paner.—J, Oi.riJA now |°»mt John. 7—23 TO LET—Apartmenta, 4 dooms, sultoblo — rîS y2“!J r?P«sL Onoe
fit and pay liberal commissions. Stone * Ltd. 7—26 ô;;.. ...’.J____ _ -------—  JJ?"’“«L00"»1*. Also flat, 7 rooms. tiwaye use<L Sold at «U stores.
Wellington. Toronto. I ---------------------- -l---------------------- i________ _ I“RF=IS.. MAKING. 140 Duke, Phone l ?.Imou‘h street—Apply. Arnold’s Dent. I ’ 8—19

‘ < -T—---------- --------------------- ------ ------------------------ - 1 FOR SALE-Used cars, all1 nrloe. h.v. I U29 îl- • 7-24 |Sttre, M. 4082. 7-2G | ---------------------- ---------- ------P1 ‘
MAKE MONET AT HOME—Tou can b««n greatly reduced for quick «ale. I imp o.T t.  ________—T~ ....--------------’ ■! Manicuring

wrn 81 to $2 an hour In your «pare I «rs painted, reconditioned and all worn building ma- OFFICES TO LET
4tow writing showcards. . No caavasslng I tires nave been replaced. See other adv. I * snn*' 'r .«*’ sm2m’ brick. B. Mooney ! .. ------------ .. _________! MANICURING for men «ns wnn< -A
or soliciting; we lnetruct you and sup. }”.other DBJCt ot paper.—J. Clark 4 Son. 7~t6 TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms Mis» K Connor ™at ^K’aMone*nr>™U fepS.tT'My, Mil-_______________________________ JZ?/ HOUSES TO LET-------------8*"k “-*• Sydney,^,» ^Vaaaona

ton Building, Toronto. I FOR SALE—Gray Dort parta and fend- I —------- -- I 11 - * _____________ 1 . ■ . T*"*"1
vm.toto ------------------------ 1 els- Cheap—West 778-31. 7—34 I TO LET—Modern self-contained house ""*• GARAGES TO I FT ‘ mattresses and Upholstering
LEARN BARBER TRADE, ontv. few I----------------------------- — -------— — ... I hot water heatlnsr. he=,,«f,?ii„ —sc’ I tiAItnuLO Lfcl 1— --------------
, to*»ks required, 81 years of successful FOR S^LE—Briscoe touring car. Main atad at 466 Douglas avenue —Telenohne to lfV -----------— ^LL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and
teaching. Big demand and great op- «*. 7 7—23 M. 4008.................. lelepohne TO LET—Private garage 118 Harrison ..Cushions made and repaired. Wire
ptrt uni ties. For Information anrilv MmL I --------------- ------------ -- ---------------:--------------L_----------------------------------------- _1_. 7~M «treet—Telephone M. 4008. 7-29 | Mattresses «-stretched. Feather
Bwber College. 62 St. Laaurence, Mont- FOR SALE-Overland touring car. Lie- TO REN T-S» If-con tamed honse 81 St nmMWUPn Pnrore*^» . ’ toto 'nattresee. Uph<5etering
real, or 678 Barrington street, Halifax. Main 3594. 7—26 James street Rent 335 per monto.— FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET îfrtîV-xSi^«e7J’ Lamb, 62 Brittain

Particulars, The Eastern Trurt Oom - ------------------' etreet. Mam 587.
sany. 111 Prince William street ’rÇHLE’r-—^ larke housekeeping room, CASSIDY ft KAIN 3*14 w—„,
-_________________ ______________ MES2*and water’ 71 SL James street M?in ufaemfere®'??

PLACES IN COUNTRY ^ f««^,*ri«S?d'^ddl^oavered.
WANTED - smau furniri.ed oott.^ ®°“ “ » cîSSSSÎ an^r ££?&

preferably along St JohS RlretlE: ________ i________ 7-84 bolstering. X P UP
month of August. Tel. M. 524-11. TO LET—Three furnished room»,’ '246 '- • « --------------------

Dukc- 7-24

T°treetf Furnlsheil room, 82 Waterlog

TO LET—Furnished large communicat
ing rooms; also bed-stttlnr room» kitchen, heated—1 Orange, cornered* 

ney. 7—27

WANTED—Boarders. 
346-11. Private. Main 

7—22

Business and Profes- 
sional Directory

was
Mrs.

SIXTY FROM HEREWANTED—GENERAL

/ Saint John Gyros to Attend 
Official Inauguration of Club 

at Moncton
Men’s Clothing

Prlto ln ,ult» during July
1 Htoetoan&WCoa”Curium
' 'and^Ready-to-wear aothlng, 182 Union

s

i
Flavors

, AUCTIONS

ALMOST new 
2 STORY HOUSE 

WITH STORE 
Freehold lot ITS feet 

more or less frontage,
Loch Lomond;

, , BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by the Trustees to 

sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Co 
ner, SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 
24th, at 12 o’clock noon, that almost 
new 2 story all year round house, 

and store, hardwood floors, large 
living room with open fireplace, one 
and a quarter miles from Johnstone 
House, right on fork of Lake Road, 
Loch Lomond, and occupied by Mr. 
Harry G. McBeath. Property can be 
inspected at any time. Further par
ticulars, etc. apply to 
K, J. McRAE, PAUL C. QUINN.

Trustees
F. L: 4 R. F. POTTS,

Auctioneers.

;

WMÎÎï?IÎ3LIFbt work cooper. Apply I FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 3280, 
McCready-s Vinegar Factory, Portland terms—M. 1848-11. '

•tie*1- 7—24 I  --------------------; -,-------------—:----------------------
, WÜNTED-A mlX^d man to work on f ^ tOUMnS ^

. ~ fnaln «treet.APPly H' H' Mott’ 13 I FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD

FEMALE HELP WANTFn~ One1 <2î^'af|C^5°U”^ a°T“hau^t
--------  One-third cash, balance snread over« .ae-~K',«ia &"• -
Help Wanted Column.”

rcash or 
7—23

FKRete^B ê.®ÆbUlldln,r ^

tartinent, partly furnished* 
Beach, *35 season—Alfred

MARRIAGE LICENSE.
Square

^^ree^Syd^rs^ndMaTsP

Scribnar, Kin* rooms
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—A 

AuunscI WA£.T«r^TGlr1,8 tor ,P°wer machines.
Also finisher for ladles' coats —Anniv 

I Jtoperial Clothing Co., 9 Dock street*
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. In the "For 
Sale Household Column.’* There Is al- 
wsys somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these Ut- 
tie ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into dash.

/ tf.FURNISHED ROOMS, "With kitchen privileges. MreMçRaeT&mtoBay 
Phone West 998-11. Day’

FLATS TO LET
Medical Spécialiste7—24. TO LET—Furnished. room, private fam

ily. Gentleman.—Main -2494-21. IAm McFarUnd-Carson
FREDERICTON., July 81—Cards 

have been received here ànnouncing 
the marriage at Pittsburg Pa., on 
June, H* of Miss Helen A. Carson, 
daughter of Mrs. J. E. Morgan, of 
Nasonworth, and Stewart C. McFar
land, of Pittsburg, Pa. The bride 
is a Baptist and the groom a Metho
dist and the ceremony was performed 
by Rabbi Samuel Goldensen, of the 
Rodef Shalom Temple, Pittsburg.

Mrs. McFarland, who visited her 
mother at Nasonworth last Decem
ber, is a graduate of the University 
of Oregon and Columbia University.

, Rating references and experience.
LADIES—All facial blemishes removed. 

Free consultation in all nervous and

5? EHS
In February last Mrs. McFarland went 
to Pittsburg from New York as di
rector of the Jefferson memorial7—36

WANTED-Glrls. Apply Paradise, LtaT 
•tod. 7—26

TO LET—Bright upper flat 243 Trim, 
street, West Electrics. W. 140-1L* TO LET—Pleasant room, 1 Elliottb QR SALE—Combination sideboard and 

china cabinet 6 solid oak chairs with 
leather seats; one parlor table# 
commode, kitchen table, pictures, °i—
ÊMtMmt„w,th fltUDge’ aV2°6

paign in Pittsburg. She has traveled 
over practically all the world and only 
narrowly missed being a victim of the 
Japanese earthquake in 1923.

Mr. McFarland, who is described by 
Pittsburg papers as prominent in art 
circles, is well known in connection 
with the Rotary Club of Pittsburg, 
being a past president and at one time 
a governor. He and his bride are sail
ing for Scotland some time in August 
und plan to visit Fredericton and 
Nasonworth either on the way to the 
port of sailing or on their return.

’________________________________________7—26
TO LET—Four room flat, 266 H Pitt.
_______________________________________7—26
TO LET—Four roomed flat, 312 60 An 

Ply 71 St. James street.

TO LET—Modern upper flat, 156 Queen 
street, Phone 700-11. 7—S

TO LET—Four room flat. Anniv 
Store, 42 St. James street. PP y7_|g

TO LET—Flat, 28 Marsh street; elec-
trics. 7—28

one TO LET—Large housekeeping room
,rano? 5&ÏÏS; «"ot?”"’togath-:Wffi^HaiiWO WaUre“ee’ Money to LoanGreen’s

7—14 row. Right 
7—18' bell. ESTATE SALE 

LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTIES 

MIDDLE STREET 
BY AUCTION ' 

U ' I am instructed by
the j Executors of the 

Estate of the late Edward Quirk 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner, Saturday Morning, July 24tb, 
at Twelve O’Qock noon, that three 
tenement and self-contained house, 
situate at. No. 16-18 Middle St. Sise 
of lot 60 x 70 ft m. or I. to close 
estate. Property can be inspected at 
any time. Cheap lease $38.00 per 
year.

F. L. 4 R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers.

Princess street ’
TO LET—Furnished room. 240 DukeI»ts?.r6?5C^ scales^kîtchsn ’taWe. *®^ °* h°U“h°,d 

lng between 7.30. and ...
Campbell, 20 Ellibtt row.

9,« this even- 
rs. J. Roy 

7—33
7—33ma j

m,_______________________

GOOD CAPABLE 
read this column. 

s *et you efficient help.

Nickel PlatingTO LET—To business girl orCOOKS AND MAIDS pleasant room, heated, desirable' i™7 
tlon.—Phone M. 6664.

FOR SALE—Stoves, floor coverings and 
other household furniture. Seen be

tween 7 and 10 p. m., 314 Princess.
PARTS re-nickeled, also Stiver■ AUTOCooke and Maids all

m TO LET — Furnished house keenlnv 
apartment 6 Peters. 7—26

TO LET—Furnished

A few cents will 7—24

WANTED—Maid to go to Hoyt Station 
. p for the summer. Apply, or write Mrs. 
“• ,*• Melvin 289 Guilford street. West 
•Saint John, N. B. 7—24

FOR SALE—Furniture, 87 SL Patrick 
street. Painting

rooms. 91 Coburg. 
________________7—26

7—23 TRe^rea«atable14lphtoneaMea831,3tre,t
PAINTING, repairs, alterations, paner- hanging. whitewashing. tittoi£t« 
given.—J. Allaby, West 783-11.

FOR SALÉ—Household furniture. 
Ply 1 Portland street. tow Science 

Can Make Yon 
Feel Younger

Every Man Over 50 Years Old Should 
Read This Article With Joy 

In His Heart

7^4
7—24

STRATFORD. WANTED—Middle aged nurse houee- 
APP|y Mrs. J. Walter Holly, 

„ Rothesay, Phone 64.

TÇ, LET—Four-roomed flat, rear, 140 
St James; also furniture for sale 

____________________ 7—24

FOR SALE—Kitchen range. Apply John 
Woodland, 306 Duke street. West.' Piano Moving

7—24
!V

able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—As Stackhouse. '

: WANTED — Maid for general house 
. work. No cooking.—Apply 101 Pnra- 
dlse row. 7 28

WAN.TED-R*llable maid. Immediately. 
50 Haaen. 7 j3

TO LET—Small flat Phone W. 411. WOMANFOR SALE—Kitchen range. Apply
David White, 476 Main street, Phone

7—24 *
7—28

5032.
TO LET—Four-roomed flat,

St. James; also furniture.

tub,—West *198; ^ ‘̂^trice, set 

Twor£oomf Phone^Nt îoiS-ll.*

p rear, 140 BAILIFF SALE.
There will be sold by Public 

Auction on Saturday, July 24, at 
10.30 *. m, at 646 Main St., one show 
Case, one Range, Cooking Utensils, 
one Set of Toledo Scales and other 
goods, same having been distrained for 
rent

FOR SALE—Kitchen range. Phone 2064, 
apply Mrs. John White, 60 Waterloo.

7—24

7-24t.'t Restored to Health byLydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound
Stratford, Ontario. — “After my 

first baby was born I started to wort 
on the tenth day and did a big wash
ing on the twelfth day. Being so 
young (I waa married at 19) I did not 
know what was the matter, so let it 
go until I waa all run-down, weak 
and nervous, and had a bed disp 
ment. For nearly two years F could 
not sleep and I would always complain 
of having ‘not a head-ache, bit a 
bram-Mbe.’ My mother is taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound during the Change of Life and 
she recommended it To me. After 
vîï?ng ,two Bo*41®* I began to get a 
little sleep and to feel better end I 
have never left off since then, except 
for about three months. I can sstfely 
say I have taken thirty bottles since 
my second baby was born. I think 
it makes child-birth easier as I bad 
terrible pains with my first three 
children and very few with my fourth 
sa I was so much stronger. I am 
now able to do my work alone, but 
I mm still taking the Vegetable Com
pound as lam nursing baby.”—Mrs. 
Omer Paul. 49 Cherry Street, Strat
ford, Ontario.

If you are suffering from any weak- 
toms

PIANO ard Furniture roovinx —A n MM2437*rney’ 73 SL Patrick atreetNX
8man ,a£üfi’

FOR SALE—Household furniture, cheap. 
74 Moore street, top bell. 7—27

1738' 8—6—19*8

WANTED—General maid who has 
age of cooking—M. 4323.

WANTED—Housemaid. References re- 
Rothesay g,Telephone Mrs- Emerson.

man-
7—26 FOR SALE—Plano case organ, carpet, 

dish closet.—284 City road. ■ Not a Monkey Gland Hoax 
mythical fountain of youth—but a tried 

WM. WHEATON, Bailiff ?nd Proven principle of rejuvenation 
based on special stimulation and the 
feeding of vital nerve forces.

Without the slightest inconvenience, 
in the privacy of your own home, at 
trifling cost, and in only 16 days’ time—

Sd. „ e,. Ut. Gme BUk. r™^.- ÏÏ Sffi'SSSS
1 3 Double-Houses, Freehold Lot 141x72 Feet, More your dcmands!
i] , , Spri»« Se«t. By *«». .&££2,1£.t?£;

l am instructed by The Canada Permanent Trust Co be necessary—but, In most instances, the 
Attorney for the Executrix of the Estate of the late George ftrs‘ PackaRe (Containing 16 days’ sup- 

„ . , „ Blake, to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner Saturday P*F) of Double Strength Erbac may be
Mornmg, July 24th, at 12 o’clock noon, the above properties, aU rented to Mav dePended uP°n to Prove its unmistak- 
lst, 1927; total rents $1,400. Houses modemiy equipped and can be insnected able v<Uue to the most skeptical. For 
on application. This is a good chance for inv„tmen“ and pron„ty iT^ this reason’ aJ1 druggist, are now au- 
good order, only being sold to close estate. P P Y ery thorized to furnish even the first 16-

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. day S“p,ply of Double Strength Erbac
------ v unn. on a strict guarantee of money back if

not satisfied.
So you see the value of this treat

ment is simply ' a question of “trying 
and proving.” If you would like to 
regain a feeling of youthful vigor and 
appear at your best, you are invited to 
try Double Strength Erbac, without 
risk or cost unless pleased with results 

nd it is by results only that you are 
| expected to praise or condemn the 

• worth of this treatment among your 
| friends !
| At all druggists.

or a7—33
4—16—1937

Use the Want Ad. WayFOR SALE—Kitchen range with pipe 
fittings, folding davenport, 2 bed

room suites, sideboard and floor cover- 
Irgs. self-feeder, dining room table and 
chaire. Cheap.—295 Main street

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Furnishedapartment, Germain stree1tî'f3rnl8l,ed 

piled.—8*t'o 5HjMd00hOt Wat"
7—24 rooms 

sup- 
7—24

TO LET—Modern apartmdht, furnished 
or unfurnished. Desirable location.— 

Plioce M. 5664.

A QOOO AGENT can be found by using 
the ’’Agents Wanted Column.” They 

all read !t
AUCTIONSFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE lace- >I

FOR SALE—Two storey house and 
garage, with lights and toilets. No 

reasonable offer refused.—Write Box C 
188, Times. 7_26

1100 WEEKLY, sell ’’SEPOY," the new 
wonder cloth. Snag, rain, wind and

M Absolutely^alUCanadlart tX"’

Big commissions. Pleasant, steadyPJm-
te!t606Di&al1^BkUy^; Torontoi

7—24
TO LET—Furnished apartment, central- 

ly located. All modern conveniences,
l?ei587e.-&V*201?n SeCU‘"ed Unt,17^

i t- ed-to-meaeure. FOR SALÉ—2^4 etorey self-contained 
house; frost preof cellar, all modern 

rnprovements. Alto 2 lota with store, 
East Saint John. Telephone M. 4386-21 
or MacRae Sinclair & MacRae. APARTMENTS TO LET7—24

FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333,
TO LET—Heated apartment, Queen St., 

all modern conveniences.—The Can
ada Permanent Trust Co.

’Phone your Want Ads.
7—23

MUTT AND JEFF Jeff Figures The Job Is A Permanent One
—By “BUD” FISHER/x UGtft* A Joli IK}

I MAXOR JlMMie UUALkrc r- 
| OFP'CC AMt» I COULD 
/ f*Ace TM« COMlMG 
I VMlTti A SMILff 
I ,déeF. U/ILL MARe
I Good, this it Hit Fiwvr 
i BAY okj Trie Job And 
x~£!£a uuoRRte»: r—

WELL, DID 
JlMMie Tie 

TH6. CAN 
Vto YOU? .

/i'll T«lc YH«
Z CHARLOSTON 

CRiDRueY 
^He DIDN’T.’ ^

Fiwei was 
"me

steDOikfe 
pRerry 

i hawoT

/it was A HedTic > 
t>AYi TritS THReé 
O'CLOCK CLOT IMG’ 
LAW HAVSMUAMPeD 
THe MAYOR'S, f- 
o^ricc wtTH ) z 

X work; ____/ M

WAS JlMMie 
PUîRSeD 

•WITH YOUR 
WORK? J

'No'. He X
bawls©

OUT
sevsRALI

, TlMffSl )

r»ur x should worry:
t've <SoT THINGS So 

ITAMGlro up mu Trte 
\oFetce ALReADY 
\ THAT He CAN'T 
A 6«T ALONG 

WITHOUT

UHNT6-,.
IF T WAS

■ V

r ness wnicn causes suen sytnp 
as pains in thé side and bade and 
nervous feelings, give Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound a trial 
now.

•Li \0

0I 'W7C! ft
or#

M > \
V v \ f
V’l|4 'V^•1s#I TO THE YOUNG LADY PLANNING 

HER CAREER
Johnson City General Hospital offers a two and one half

Tk &hM “ w,,h
Beautiful new Nurses’ Home nearly completed, 
salary $10 per month during first four months’ probation 

Frobetlon period; $20 a month during balance of course.
Applicants must be 171-2 years old and must have had 

March^st ^ H gh School. Classes admitted September 1st and

Write TODAY for full information to:
__ The Superintendent,
JOHNSON CITY GENERAL HOSPITAL

Johnson City, New York
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Weddings

WANT AD.
RATES

2e Per Word Per Day 
Time» Star

Sc Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Timea-Star and Tala* 
graph-journal

NOTBi Advertisers are ad- 
vtaed to use both morning end 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost ta only 60 
per cent, greater then for wm 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.
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PRICES SHOOT UPWARD IN WALL STREET MARKET TODAY
<S>-  --------------------------- ;   ; : *_ ! : ; 1_2    • . . -Y

Gatineau Co. Offers 
$25,000,000 In Bonds

RENFORTH EVENT Identification of

NOTABLE SUCCESS Body Not LMy
came oyer the brink of the cataract 
and was dashed against the rocks. The 
body is badly decomposed.

LIGHTNING CAUGHT IN THE ACTx AMERICAN ' 
ANTHRACITE i LIFTS TWO TONS 

BERLIN, July 22—Peter Ferichtan- 
off, a Bulgarian, has performed the 
feat of supporting without difficulty 
the weight of a motor car containing 
nine people, which ran over him on 
an inclined plank. The total weight 
was nearly two tons.

Canadian Praai_____

StirdhSti
the Gatineau Power Company, a sub- 
sidiary of the International Paper Com- 
pany, Is the largest .new issue an
nounced for the New York market to
day.

The Gatineau issue is offered by a 
syndicate headed by the Chase Securi
ties Cotporatftn, the Bankers Trust 
Company and Harris, Forbes and Co. 
The bonds are issued -as part of the 
Water Power Development on the Gati 
neau river.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 22- 
Little hope is entertained by the pro
vincial authorities that a body taken 
from the whirlpool rapids yesterday, 
the feet securely tied by a rope, will 
be identified, or that light will be 
be thrown upon the manner of the 
man’s death.

A murder theory is suspected to 
some extent by a large fracture in the 
skull, although the authorities say 
there is a possibility that this injury 
may have been received when the body

AFTER SELLING 
OREL TESTER!

leal old-fashioned Hard Coal, 
tedium free burning, free from 
tone and slack. Pre-war qual- 
ty. Special prices. Egg and 
hestnut sizes.

Masquerade Dance Held by 
Athletic and Outing Club— 

The Prize Winners
ALSO

-ONSOLIDATIOfcl 
w MILLERS CREEK 11
the Wonder Goal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink- 
sr, almost no ash. Egg for fur. 
races, nut for ranges, etc* and 
t special steam size.

Eastern Coal Docks
LIMITED

Prince William Street, > ■ 
Opposite Post Office 

’Phon e M. 2800

3 ’
A striking variety of novel and pretty 

costumes characterized the masquerade 
dance, held last night under the aus
pices of the Renforth Athletic and Out
ing Club, and the function was one of 
the most successful of Its kind ever 
conducted in the popular Kennebecasls 
Summer resort.

The dance1 floor was crowded with 
masqueraders, and a program of 18 
danft numbers, provided by the Ad
miral Beatty orchestra, was thoroughly 
enjoyed, Several motor parties from 
the city and boating parties from near
by suburban places swelled the attend
ance.

The prize winners were to have been 
announced after the eighth dance but, 
so difficult was it for the judges to 
choose from the splendid variety of 
costumes, two more numbers were 
played before a decision could be ar
rived at.

Arthur Hawes, of Brooklyn, N. Y* 
formerly of Saint John, arrived in the 
city early this morning on the steam
ship Prince Arthur to visit friends.

1m ,mm»y inHeavy Dealing in Brazilian 
Traction Feature of Mon

treal Exchange
16*1*1

mm.U y. my

BRITAIN IS STIRRED 
BY FAIL IN FRANCS

I

jjtoiruicliFOR.1,950 SHARES CHANGE 
HANDS IN MORNING

CM-Test of Parliamentary Institu
tions is Seen Under Way in 

France

General Tone Quiet, With 
Lake of the Woods 

Strong Spot Phillips’ Milk
of Magnesia

4
FORMERLY

Blisard Coal Co. Ltd.
i

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press.

LONDON, July 21 — The deepest 
anxiety exists both in political and 
financial circles in Great Britain over 
the future of French finance.

The government is particularly con
cerned and is exploring every possible 
avenue to help to avert the financial 
and possibly political disaster, but it 
is admittedly difficult to help France 
until France takes strong action to help 
herself.

With the rising prices of everything 
id France, including the necessities of 
life, and the growing lack of confidence 
among the -people in the future of the 
franc, it is feared that a political up
heaval will Mcur which would add tp 
the existing. confusion in Europe and 
retard the slow progress 
from the years of the. war., ,

Among British people generally there 
is a tendency to blame the French for 
not taxing themselves to the same ex
tent as the British, .and .for allowing 
party politics to govern the administra
tion of the public , finances. Parlia
mentarians view the outlook , with keen 
alarm, and fear that the French situa
tion will be used as further proof that 
parliamentary institutions are doomed, 
as Mussolini has strongly proclaimed.

The difficulties through which France 
Is passing have strengthened the de
termination of thoughtful Englishmen 
that the system of large parties must 
be maintained In Great Britain instead 
of the alternative tendency to split 
political forces into small diversified 
groups.

NEW YORK, July 22—Stock prices 
shot forward at a rapid pace at the 
opening of today’s market, reflecting 
recovery from yesterday’s late Wave 
of selling caused by the misconstruc
tion of Paris reports that the Bank of 
France would suspend payments on 
government accounts. With the form
ation of a “National Union” cabinet 
likely to replace the fallen Herrlot gov
ernment, confidence in the situation 
was partially restored and buying of 
stocks was resumed under the leader
ship of U. S. Steel and General 
Motors.

WIN PRIZES
Miss Audrey Rolston was awarded 

jthe prize for the ladies’ best, her cos
tume being a striking Turkish one. 
Harvey Bishop, as a Chinese mandarin, 
carried off the gentlemen’s prize. For 
the most original sketch, a prize was 
awarded to George Price and Kenneth 
Nisbet, who created much merriment 
as Mother Machree and her child, 
“Asthma.” The judges were Mrs. H. O. 
Clark# Mrs. E. S. Clarke and J. B. 
Angevine..

The committee in charge of the ar
rangements wag composed of Miss 
Gladys .Price, P. B. Cross, E. A. Job 
and S. M. Rankin.

v . Instead of soda hereafter take a I the stomach as a saturated solution 
little “Phillips Milk of Magnesia” In of bicarbonate of soda, leaving the

stomach sweet and. free from all 
gases. Besides, it neutralizes add 
fermentations In the bowels and gent
ly urges this souring waste from the 
system without purging. It Is far 
more pleasant to take than. soda.

INSIST UPON .“PHILLIPS”

pN STOCK

Best quality only.

M
A Des Moines (la.) photograph -r had to use plenty of patience to get 

this picture. But after getting wet and spoiling a couple of negatives, 
he got this photograph of a heavy thunder storm which did $60,000 dam

age In the city.

water any time for indigestion or 
sour, acid, gassy stomach, and relief 
will come Instantly.

BETTER THAN SODA
Radio Anthracite For fifty years genuine “Phillips 

Milk of Magnesia,” has been prescrib
ed by physicians because It over-1 Each bottle contains full directions, 
cornea three times as much add in I Any drugstore

75Abitibi ...
Abitibi Pfd 
Can Cement Pfd ....115
Can P S Pfd-------
Can Converters 
Dom Bridge 
lndufc Alcohol .. 
Laurentide ....
Montreal Power

... 75 75 great effect on stocks In this country, 
il.at stocks sold off so easily, though, 
indicates there was rather a weak tech
nical position. In some circles It was 
believed the French situation was rather 
an excuse than a reason for the decltr.e. 
Irregularity or we akness might'run sev
eral days more, but we regard the set
back only as a temporary reaction and 

good stocks can be bought on 
It. Wo believe U. ti Steel will be a 
kader In the market again and that it 
should be bought on this reaction. The 
steel situation row Is better than it has 
been at any time In the last three or 
four years, and all steel stocks should 
do better. Beth. Steel seems a long 
way behind the market and is an excel
lent pull specvlatkn. Elsewhere we be- 
Uove GMO„ OV., WAC., WX, Airbrake 
ALO, PZ and the other stocks which we 
rave been recommending will sell 
higter.. 1

financial counsel

Recent reports Indicates that Can. In- 
dvstrlàl Alcohol Co. are planning cer
tain expansions to their plants, 
anclal Counsel is Informer that these 
are in the form of adidtional warehous
ing capacity, and are without special 
significance. In the distillery business 
it is necessary to add continuously to 
warehouse accommodation as manufac
turing progresses, and the new produc
tion is put aside for aging purposes and 
the new buildings now under construc
tion or in contemplation are part of this 
necessary work. There are no extens
ions planned for the distillery.

108 108 108
Welsh “Hi-Heat” 115 115

70*70* 70*
92% 92%MONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL, July 22—Brazilian 
Traction, dealt in to the number of 
1,950 shares, featured the opening of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange this 
morning, opening at 1001-8 and sub
sequently selling at 100 for a net loss 
of 1-4.

The balance of the market was quiet, 
stocks appearing in small lots. Con
solidated Smelters gained a point at 
218. Lake of the Woods was the 
strong spot, ten shares selling at 145 
for a gain of 5 points. Bank of Mon
treal sold up 1 at 271.

Dominion Bridge and Canadian Con
verters registered losses of 1-2 at 101 
and 92 8-4 respectively. Other stocks 
sold unchanged from their closing 
price.

Cumberland Soft 92%
101101 101

19% 19% 19%
88 88 88

"220* 220
Nat Breweries ............. 64% 64
Quebec Power
Smelters ..................V- .218% 217%
Span River Com ....100 

..205

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS.
* National—Batting, Bressler, Reds,

.371. Run4? Blades, Cards, 66. Hits, 
Brown, Braves, 122. Doubles, Wheat, 
Robins, 29. Triples, Wright, Pirates 
13; Wanes, Pirates, 18; Walker, Reds, 
18. Homers, Wilson, Cubs, and "Bot- 
tomley, Cards, 14. Stolen bases, Cuy- 
ler, Pirates, 19. Pitching, Jones, Cubs, 
won 7, lost 1.

American—Batting, Fotherglll, Tig
ers, .416. Runs, Gehrig, Yanks, 86. 
Hits, Falk, White Sox, 129. Doubles, 
Burns, Indians, 87. Triples, Gehrig, 
Yanks, 16. Homers, Ruth, Yanks, 
Stolen bases, Hunnefield, Whine Sox, 
17. Pitching, Pate, Athletics, won 8 
lost nothing.

230
64% of recovery

Prices Reduced on 
all Used Cars

125 125 125Dock and Yards 
3 31 Charlotte Street

Telephone Main 1013

217%
100 100

bhawinigan -....
Textile ....................
Steel Canada .
Brazilian ............
Belgo Pfd .........
Brompton .............
Bell Telephone . 
Canada Cottons

205* 205
93* 93* 93*

103%
»

103% 103% » ■
...100% J00

%- 39* 99*
.. 29 * 29*
..138% 138% 
..120 120

100
99*
29%

Consumers Coal 
Co. Limited

138%
120

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET X

CHICAGO, July 22. We are offering for quick sale our complete stock of 
I U8ed cars at greatly reduced prices. All cars have been 

reconditioned, repainted and all worn tires have been re
placed.

To 12 noon.

July wheat ......
September wheat 
December wheat
July com-...............
Septsmber%corn . 
December corn ..
July oats ..................
September oats .. 
December oats

High Low Noon 
141% 141 141
142 141% 141%
146% 145% 145%

75% 75% 75%
83% 82

29.Fln-ffli

30 L Off NEW YORK MARKET » 82% A87 86% VISITING/YACHT
The auxiliary yqfcht Yvonne, owned 

by Andrew J. Piters, former mayor 
of Boston, arrived In port at Saint John 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Peters is ac
companied by his. wife and two. sons, 
John and Alanson. Mr. Peters has a 
summer home at North Haven, Maine, 
and came here for a trip on the Saint 
John river. The party 'will remain In 
New Brunswick for a week or ten days.

NEW YORK, July 22. 39%
42%
45

39* 39%
41% 42
44* 44*

Stocks to 12 noon.BIT! Hi *,ow Noon 
136%. 136% 136% 

66% 67%
128 127* 127*

Am. Telephone _______141% 141% 141%
Am. Smelters .......132% 132% 132%
Baldwin Loco ................122% 122 122%
Balt & Ohio .................. 95* 9o% 96%
Beth Steel ...........  46 45% 46
Chrysler ......................
Dorge Com ..................
Gen Motors ...............
Kennecott ....................
Averland Com ....
Radio ..............................
Reading ..............................
Sept-.Sugar ..,.,.....238 838
South Pacific ../............238
Southern Pacific ....106 
Texas Company .... 52
White Motors ...............  58
Zclly Process—83 to 85.

Our stock consists of—:

Chevrolet Tourings.

Ford open and closed models. 

Chevrolet Coach, demonstrator. t 

Studebaker Tourings- 

McLaughlin Tourings.

Dodge Sedan and Touring.

Reo Sedan, late modeL 

Ford Roadster Deliveres. /

Atchison .. 
Am. Can .. 
Allied Chem STEVENS IS BETTER67% WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, July 22.But remember—the season’s 
dvancing. Give us your winter 
oal order for early delivery.
WE OFFER:

American Anthracite, Besco 
Coke, all grades Soft Coal

Call Main 3938

TWO ARE HEROES OF 
ONTARIO TRAGEDY

ftTo 12 noon.
High Low Noon 

..156% 156% 156% 

..148 143 143
140%

Minister of Customs Leaves 
Hospital; Will Leave For 

Home Soon

July wheat ...
October wheat
December wheat ....140% 140%
July oats ...........................  47% 47% 47%

37% 37% 37% 
34% 84 34

168% 168% 
55% 56

169
66

Morning Stock Letter28% 28% £ ■ â42 42% 42%
?§ W

Norman P. MacLeod, federal tax in
spector, left yesterday afternoon for 
Montreal on a business trip.

n.
announcement of the French finance 
minister meant when it came out yes
terday, and It was not until the close 
that It was discovered he meant the 
Bank of France might have to stop 
payments to the government alone, and 
that such a situation would not have the 
effect of stopping business, 
feared would be the case, 'mere is no 
passing over the danger of the situation 
In France, although ft has been known 
for a long time and should not have a

MMtRSON FUEl CO. Camp Director dives Life to 
Help Fellows ; Adjutant 

Also Gallant

OTTAWA, July 22.—Hon. H. H. 
Stevens. Minister of Customs, has re
covered sufficiently from his recent ill
ness to leave the hospital. He .Will 
leave for his home in Vancouver 
shortly.

Mr. Stevens Is by no means com
pletely recovered from his illness and 
he expects to take a rest somewhere 
on the coast before he begins his elec
tion campaign in Centre Vancouver.

23S 28
104*
52*LIMITED 

«5 CITY ROAD
68% RheumatismMONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL. July 22. 
Stocks to 12 noon.

High
. 18 18 18

Canadian Press
LINDSAY, Ont., July 22—Outstand

ing heroism was displayed by two of 
the members tit a party of fifteen 
youths, eleven of whom were drowned 
when a canoe in which they 
paddling capsized in Balsam Lake, 
here, yesterday.

Ray Sheabutcher, director of the 
camp at which the boys were staying, 
and who. is among the dead, 
of the boys to play a hero’s role. In
capacitated by an injured knee he 
among the few who occupied positions 
on top of the overturned canoe. Hours 
passed andjhe ranks of the boys in the 
water were thinning. Sheabutcher ap
parently decided that he should give his 
place on top of the canoe to another. 
He then offered

If So Crippled You Can’t Use Arms 
or Legs Rheums Will Bring Quick 

Relief or Nothing to Pay

Low Noon
Asbestos ComDRY SOFT WOOD 4-V All these cars are sold on a Five Day Trial, and easy

Cut Stove Lengths, 
Double and Single Loads 

----- ALSO-----
If you suffer from torturing rheu

matic pains, swollen, twisted joints, 
and suffer intensely because your sys
tem is full of the dangerous poison 
that makes thousands helpless and 
kills himdreds years before their time, 
then you need Rheuma, and need it 
now.

Rheuma acts with speed; it often 
brings In just a few days the relief 
you have prayed for. It helps an
tagonize and drive from the system the 
deadly poisons that cause Rheumatic 
agony, twisted swollen, unsightly joints 
and sore muscles. Rheuma is harm
less—quick acting and one discovery 
that haç forced Rheumatism to yield 
and disappear.

Don’t continue to suffer Rheumatic 
torture—get a bottle of Rheuma from 
Wassons Two Stores or any druggist 
today. It must rid you of all Rheu
matic pain or money back.

6 KILLED IN RIOTS terms.were
A near It will pay you to look these cars over and drive one 

yourself. Open every evening.Doesbabycry?y Bunched Kindling, 
Ailler Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
V s Hindus and Moslems Clash at 

Opening of Festival in Cal
cutta

was one
PHONE M. 783

J. Clark & Son 
Limited

9
cNAMARA BROS. wasThen something’s 'wrong! You should have Woodward's 

Gripe Water handy to soothe the baby during teething, to 
correct diarrhoea and to keep the little stomach in a whole
some, healthy condition.
Mothers have found Woodward’s Gripe Water a safe sure 
remedy. Get a bottle to-day.
The most famous of all correctives for Colic, Teething, In
digestion, Flatulence, Looseness, Disordered Stomach, 
Acidity, Peevishness.

CALCUTTA, July 22.—Six persons 
wre killed and thirty-three seriously in
jured in the rioting at the commence
ment of the Muharram festival, open- 

up a prayer for the ing the Mohammedan year, when Hin- 
safety of those «till surviving and bid- dus and Moslems clashed. The trouble 
djng them good bye, slipped into the was finally put down after the police 
water and disappeared. He could not had fired upon the malcontents in vari

ous areas where disturbances occur- 
To Lambden, the camp adjutant, who red. 

was sav*d Is accorded by the other 
survivors a gallant part In the long and 

I grim fight against death. He repeatedly 
I «.warn around the canoe instructing the 
I more youthful boys how to hang on 
and to keep up their courage. As the
boys weakened he helped them in every „
way he could until they became entire- , ich bridge and forty-fives were play- 
ly helpless and disappeared. As day- ed’ was held last evening under the 
light broke the canoe touched an island ausPices the Pamdenec Outing As- 
and the four survivors scrambled soc^®tion in their club house. Mr. and 
ashore. Mrs. J. B. Hamm carried off the prizes

for bridge, and the prizes for forty- 
fives were won by Miss Helen McKay 
and Fred Dunham.

A card party under auspices of the 
Ladies Auxiliary A. O. H. was held 
last evening in their rooms Jn Union 
street. The prise winniers were:— 
Ladies’ first, Mrs. McConnell ; second, 
Mrs. Mary Ryan; consolation, Mrs. 
Allen; gentlemen, first, Joseph Logue; 
second, John O’Brien; consolation, 
Wm. Murray. The door prize was won 
by Thos. Stone.

6 '

merican Anthracite
Besco Coke 
Broad Cove

Thrifty
..v*

Pictou
ry Hard and Soft Wood

V ’At atl Druggists .
Sales Agents: HAROLD F. RITCHIE St CO. Limited 

19-18 McCaul Street, Toronto

swim. 17 GERMAIN STREET

OSHAY COAL CO.
■orner Lansdownc Avenue and Two Card Parties

Held Last Evening

U» 'r KEEPS! BABY WELL

MAIN 3808n Street
A

'to m
A very successful card party, atBROAD COVE \

' MILLER’S CREEK, 
iDIA STOVE,
FUNDY; QUEEN COAL,

VA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
it size, excellent for heater of 
ces. Special price $13.00 (mmL)

IcGivern Coal Co.

PICTOU, 6

(SEE ALSO PAGE 7.)

LONG DISTANCE BUS TOURING 
FROM IMPERIAL THEATREirtlaad St Main 43

Sloncton and Fredericton'ing Prices For Coal $8.50 Per Ton Cash
Delivered in Bulk 

Mined from “Special Seam” 
Best New Brunswick Coal oflerican Scotch and Welsh

TWO DELIGHTFUL TRIPS 
YfE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT beginning 

Sunday, July 25, we will inaugurate special long dis
tance touring "bus service from Saint John to Fredericton 
and return, also to Moncton. The arrival of our new 25- 
passenger Sedan DeLuxe touring ’bus enables us to offer this 
exceptionally attractive scenic route service. The ’bus will 
leave our offices, Imperial Theatre builtiing. King Square, for 
Moncton on Tuesdays and Fridays and for Ftedericton, 
Wednesdays and Sundays. The Fredericton trip will be 
made by the enchanting River Road, going up by the in
land Broad Road returning.

For three days in the week—Mondays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays—the touring ’bus will be used for special trips 
and general sight-seeing. It will also be available for pri
vately-conducted outing parties, or picnicking events. Fol
lowing is the schedule for the Moncton and Fredericton 
routes:

Anthracite Urges Care of New
Brunswick ForestsJ. S. GIBBON AND CO. LTD. fauÿa, pcucAacBesco Coke

Varieties of Best Soft Coal 
rder your Coal now and 

save money
ORDER NOW

No. 1 Union Street - Phone M. 2636 
6% Charlotte Street, Phone M. 594 

7-24-26

A plea for conservation of the for- , 
est resources of the Maritime Prov
inces was made yesterday by Robson 
Black, manager of the Canadian For
estry Association, who was in the city 
yesterday, after a trip to Nova Scotia.

The forest resources were of 
Importance to the people of the Mari
times than railway rates or tariff, Mr. 
Black said, and it was in their interest 
to see that every precaution was taken 
to preserve this heritage intact. Fire 
was the great enemy of the forest and 
nine-tenths of all fires were set by 
human agency, therefore it was the 
duty of every citizen to prevent fire 
and save the timber.

Mr. Black left this morning for 
Fredericton en route to Montreal.

.&W.F. STARR, LTD,
■mythe St. 159 Union St.

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

ROAD COVE PICTOU 
ÜERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

more

i Coal and Wood Co, 2.0^125>
Leave For Moncton 

Tuesday 9 a.m. Daylight 
Friday 9 a. m. Daylight 
Return For Saint John 
Tuesday 3.30 p. m. Day-

Friday 3.30 p. m. Day-

Leave For Fredericton 
Wednesday 9 a. m. Day-

Sunday 9 a. m. Daylight 
Return For Saint John 
Wednesday 4 p. m. Day-

Sunday 4 p. m. Daylight
For Further Information, ’Phone Main 5725

SAINT JOHN MOTOR LINE, LIMITED
T. W. ENRIGHT, Manager

-e M. 2346 78 St David St
COAL and WOOD 

MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 
and SCOTIA

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W.A.DOWD
Hanover 8L Extension, Phone 122

WOOD SALE light.
NATIONAL BREWERIES

There was an active and strong mar- 
k.et. J" National Breweries. It was 
stated that buying orders in the market 
were_of substantial character, and wtre 
based largely upon knowledge of the 
comrany s present earnings and opera
tion success as well as of the excellent 
promise tor the future. The stock was 
strong at the opening at 64. It fell off 
ihortly afterwards to 63%, but on the 
rally, due to the heavier demand, help
ed along by the low price, a gain to a full point over the day's U 
and the eloee was arm at

i .received a large shipment of 
light soft wood, thorough- 

wed any length to order—
light•%

per ) load dimmed, $2.25 put hi. 
large load, kempt delivery.

lightf*
light Every package of Winchester Cigarettes contains a poker hand insert card. 

Save these inserts—they are valuable in exchange for 
packs of high grade playing cards, etc.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD, cut in stove 
lengths.—W. B. Harrington, 42 Mil- 

lldge Avenue, Phone M. 4212.
W. LAND

S—7UN STREET SIDING 
Phone 4055

ii sn.ee was made

J4.•AW:
- m iêmmÊm.

my ■•vt .1. I
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American Anthracite
And AD Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price All Sections of City.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

’Phones West 17 and 90
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CANADIAN TENNIS PLAYERS GIVEN WARM WELCOME AT HAVAftL
ELIHINIIII1INS| Two New World Swimming Records Set At Philadelphia Last Night
FOB DHIS GDP k*”! Wt Followers Better fXPFfiT TU HRIW FHmmm To

DRAIN CROWDSGuessers Tl^0™e ExpertsS2|i,0| CITE
Local hexing expert» can bend them- Joe Vila—Berlenbach will retain y« " * W Wfl I !• O

selva» a gentle pat on the back for crown,
picking Jack Delaney to defeat Paul 1JISll,ffi^*r~~Berienbach wU1 wln in

Berlen bach In their recent encounter at HariyCross__Berlenbach.
Ebbet’s Field, Brooklyn, when the Grantland Rice—To win the title 
French Canadian knocked the world’s Delaney must score a knockout within 
light heavyweight crown from the head flv* .«rounds.

« a, «a pM II "■ b’
on his own brow. Local boxing opinion Ed Van Every—Berlenbaeh will prove 
was strongly in favor of Delaney win- the better man. 
ning as opposed to that of some of Charley Harvey—Berlenbach. 
the most prominent experts of the Mayor Walker—I’ll take Berlenbach.
United States. jfb» Corbett—(Another muff)—Looks

Some of the bad guessers among the like Berlenbach
Mge eli‘e f°llo,W: _ , Bill McCarney—Berlen bach’s

Tom O’Rourke—The champion will good for Delaney, 
win as sure as the sun rises and sets. Colonel Jacob Runnert—I believe 

Bill Wathey—Berlenbach should re- Berlenbach will win PIKTl 
tain his title. MUler Huggins—Ditto.

Nat Fleischer—Berlenbach will win. Bob Edgren—(Like Corbett again!—
Fred Lieb—Expect to see “Big Berly” Berlenbach. ®*am;

the New Englander -before the Wilbert Robinson—“Der Paulie."
Tad—Berlenbach’s courage will beat JtamyKetiy—BeriSbâch me)"°‘

Ddaney- Jack Curley—The same

12

-

I Still Heaving the Hammer j(](] fl||f|"|j[[] j|f

i

Wright, Crocker and Ham 
Wined and Dined by Hos

pitable Cubans

QWING to the fact that he had 
resumed playing and was now 

captain of the Alerts, of the In
dependent League, Arthur Flnna- 
more announced this morning that 

t he would not continue as an active 
umpire in the Qty League during 
the balance of the second section 
of that league, but would act only 
in emergencies.

Forty Years Since Chicago 
Saw Heavyweight fight 

for Championship IDE SHATTER!
ACCORDING to a copy of the Ha

vana newspaper, El Mundo, re
ceived here by Roldolfo Betancourt, the 
Cuban consul, the Canadian Davis 
Cup tennis team was given a royal re
ception by the Cubans when they ar- 

. rived at Havana to play in the Davis 
Cup elimination series which was won 

Î by the Cubans. The arrival of the 
Canadians was given much prominence 
in the paper and several photographs 

: of Arthur Ham, Willard Crocker and 
Jack Wright were published. One cut 
shows the visitors arriving at Havana 
and another shows what is known as 
a "champagne of honor,” given the 
Canadians by the large store, El En- 
canto. Other cuts show close-ups of 
the Canadian Players.

The contests drew large crowds to 
the Vedado Tennis Club, the scene of 
the games. There was a good demand 

" for seats which sold at $80 for first 
: row boxes, $16 fer second row, $4 for 

single admissions and $1.60 for bleacher 
seats.

Robert Skelton end A 
Borg Hang Up New Re 

ords in Exhibitions

CHICAGO, Ills., July 32. — Forty 
years between heavyweight champion
ship fights is a long time, but probably 
there are still a few old timers here 
who saw John L. Sullivan wallop Jack 
Burke for a win herd in 1686, and who 
will be on hand to see Jack Dempsey 
and Gene Tunney climb through the 
ropes some time in September.

The long awaited announcement that 
Chicago had been chosen for the 1926 
version of the championship go, with 
the date either September 11 or Sep
tember 18, has just corné through from 
Promoter Tex Rickard, and everybody 
seems to be happy.

“Entirely satisfactory to me," was 
Dempsey’s comment at Colorado 
Springs. “I am anxiona to fight and 
am delighted to know arrangements 
are shaping up satisfactorily.”

“That’s just great,” Tunney echoed 
in New York. “I have been pulling 
for Chicago all along because I would 
rather fight where there Is no political 
interference but at the same time I am 
disappointed that I can’t fight for the 
title in my home town.”
\ The only apparent cloud on the hor- 
Ison was a statement from B. F. Clem
ents, president of the Coliseum Chib, 
that he held-a contract for Dempsey to 
fight Harry Wills, negro challenger, as
signed to him by Floyd Fitzsimmons, 
and that he would take steps to en
force it.- He maintained the contract 
was valid, btit this was disputed by 
both Fitzsimmons.and Dempsey, who 
claimed that money making the paper 
binding never hid been paid. Indlca- 
tlons were that the Dcmpsey-Tunney 
match would meet with no opposition 
from the State Boxing Commission.

The probable* location of the match 
is Soldiers’ Field, on the lake front, and 
It will be ten rounds to a referee’s de
cision. The principals will divide 88 

j>er cent. Of the gate, which Rickard 
expects to amount to near $2,000,000, 
of which $100,000 will go to a charity 
fund.

Soft Ball League *
Executive Meets

m |fl•V.;

Baseball PHILADELPHIA, July 22—Wc 
swimming records for 400 m 

and 880 yards were beaten by K< 
Skelton and Arne Borg, of the Til 
Athletic Club, in exhibitions at 
Penn A. C. last night, in which A 
U. officials were the timers.

Skelton did the 400 meters li 
minutes, 9 seconds, 6 4-6 seconds 
ter than the mark established by l 
ter Spence, of the Brooklyn! Y. M 
A., while Borg swam the 680 yarc 
10 minutes, 122-6 seconds, 311-5 
onds faster than the world’s re 
made by himself in Honolulu.

too
I

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Pittsburgh—First game: R. H. E. 
Brooklyn

,1
000000000— 0 5 0

Pittsburgh ...OOOOlOOO.—1 4 o
Batteries—Petty and Hargreaves: 

Songer and Gooch.
Second game: R.H.E.

Brooklyn ........200002003— a 9 1
Pittsburgh .. .000000002— 2 6 1

Batteries—Vance and Deberry; Al- 
rldge, Bush and Smith, Spencer.

At Cincinnati—
Boston .

stop
10th

f
>*

As above.
mt

WINNING STREAK 0 
Si. JOHNS HALTED

| Games Tonight m*

MATT MCGBATHR. H. E.
000001080—'4 11 1 

Cincinnati ....10080110.— 6 18 0 
Batteries—Hearn and Taylor; May 

and Piclnich.
(Only games scheduled).

THE face in the seebnd section 
of the City League is tight

ening up end this evening the Sfc 
John* and Water Department, the 
two leading teams, will fight it 
out fat a league fixture on the Bast 
End grounds.

Two games will be «played fat 
the South End League. The Sfc 
John the Baptists will play the 
Noyais on the South End grounds 
and the Nationals and Crescents 
wiU meet on the North End dia
mond,'

In the Independent Leefciie Sfc 
and Alerts will play on the 

Sfc Peter’s Park.; Burgess »«»* 
Dever for the Sfc Peters and Par- 
lee land Gostine, for the Alerts, 
will probably he the batteries.

In fhe Senior Soft Ball League 
the Vets and Assumption teams 
meet on the West Side grounds.

IDESIIIITIVISITORS CAPTURE 
HARBOR BOAT RACE

iSt Rosés Trim The City League 
Lenders—Baptists Defeat 

, Nationals
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At New York—First game: R. H. B.
Chicago ..........200010100— 4 12 1
New York ...800000000— 8 8 1

Batteries—Blankenship and Crouse; 
Hoyt and Bengbugh.

Second game— lt.H.E.
Chicago ..........000000040—4 8 1
New York ...10000004 .— 5 8 I

Batteries—Edwards, Lyons and 
Schalk; Pennock and Skiff.

At Boston—First

1
For something like 14 year» Matt McGrath has been towing the ham

mer and ehotput around In playful fashion for Olympic victories, world’s 
championships and national titles. He’s the last of the old weight 
triumvirate (McOrath, Pet McDonald and Pat Ryan) to remain In com. 
petition. Photos show him tossing the hammer and In his uniform as a 
New York police lieutenant. »

The 8t. Rose’* hid their hsttMne 
togs on in first class fashion last 
evening when they collected 12 safe
ties off L. Sterling and sent across 
16 runs while C. Fitzgerald held the 
faut traveling 2nd. section leaders 
to five hits end ell the runs they 
could gather was three.

Two thousand; people packed their 
way Into the North Ez 
evening to see the game, pro 
for one of the' largest attendances 
at a City League fixture this, sum
mer.

Britt, .Murphy and McMurray each 
collected -two lackers, while O’Toole 
knocked oné for three bags, McMur
ray and “Bunker” (Murphy led the 
artillery works in -batting. Every 
member of the Sfc Rose’s team broke 
Into the hit column With the excep
tion of Garey in centre tleld.

The Saint Johns apparently had 
an off might as they had no lew 
than eight errors. L. Sterling had a 
wild pitch In the fourth inning, which 
allowed three mil* tojeome across 
for the FaffvMeteoysr^ ~

The box score and seminary:

, Fishermen Finish in First Piece 
But Were Not Officially 

Entered
Impromptu Game on Nz 

waak Diamond Produce 
Some Good Ball

.

. y •,
Hundreds of people lined the har

bor front last evening, especially the 
wharves on the West Side, to witness 
a race In- five-oared whalers between 
crews from H.M.S. Wisteria and H.M.S. 
Valerian and the- Saint John Company 
of R.C.N.V.R. the Valerian crew 
were the winners officially. While this 
race was arranged by the instructors 
of the R.C.N.V.R. and Lieut. Paul N. 
Cross, and was to be competed in by 

from the navy, yesterday 
com-

r , game: R.H.E.
St. Louis ....100180141—11 16 I
Boston ............000010000— 1 4 8

Batteries—VangUder and Hargrave; 
Zahnlser, Welser, Glower and Stokes.

Second game— R.H.E.
St. Louis ....111810000— 7 14 l 
Boston *

The Y. M. C. I. did not show v 
the Nashwaak diamond last ev< 
for their game with the Canucks o 
Intermediate League. The latter 
is claiming the game by default, 
balls being pitched over the plate 

However, there was “some” ; 
played on the diamond and a b 
of the “old boys”, who were at 
to witness the intermediate fix 
threw off their coats, rolled up 
sleeves, doffed hats and went at it 
was a great battle, the “old t 
coming out çn top with an 8-2 vie 
The “old boys” used the folio 
men: E. York, K. Cougle, E. C< 
bell, K. Henderson, D. McManus, 
Kiel, F. Linton, Northrop and Da 
The umpires were A. Phillips an 
Stears.

The features of the game we 
home run by K. Henderson and a 
hand catch by F. Linton.

The Canucks used Cairns land 
Govern between points. '

How To Swim
- «last By LILLIAN CANNONA ably

103000000— 4 8 2 
Batteries—Giard and Schang; Wing

field Heimach, Russell and Bischoff.
At Philadelphia— R. H. E.

Cleveland ....0 0 00 00 006— 6 9 0 
Philadelphia ..000000000— 0 7 i 

Batterie*—Levsen and
Bhmke, Gray and Perkins.

At Washington—First game: R. H. E. 
Detroit

crew*
through the courtesy of the 
mander of H.M.S. Wistaria, a number 

, of West Saint John fishermen 
loaned a boat from the warship. The 
fishermen finished in first place.

Instructor Hurst, of the R.C.-N.V.R; 
was referee as well as coxswain of the 
Saint John Company boat. The crews 
Started from a line off the Dominion 
Coal Company’s wharf and rowed to 
the finish line off H.M.S. Valerian, 
moored at No. 8 berth, Sand Point.
The oarsmen got away to a good start 
end rowed quite evenlÿ for the first 
quarter of a mile, then one of the .
rowers in the R.C.N.V.R; boat caught St Row’»— A.B. R, H. P.O. A. B. 
a crab with his oar and his' boat McMurray, if 5 1 8 0 0 0
dropped astern and the other boats Sherwood, ea 6 1 1 .8 2 1
Jumped ahead. When off the West Doherty, 2b . 3 0 1 2 3 0
aide ferry dock the fishermen’s boat F. Fltzger’M, c 3 0 1 10 1 0
drew in front of the Valerian’s. - The 0‘TdoIe, 3b . 8 1 2
Wisteria’s boys were then in third Murphy, rf . 6 1 2
place and the R.C.N.V.R. in fourth Britt, lb 
place. - He positions - did not change Garey cf 
and there was a procession into Pro- 
tection Slip.

The fishermen’s- crew was composed 
of Fried Belyea, stroke ; Frank Demer- 
eaux, bow; George Morrison, Harry 
SJUiphant and E. Bennet on the other 
oars, with Frank Irvine as covswain.

The R.C.N.V.R, crew last evening 
was composed of Gordon Tippets, 
stroke; Ronald Rising, W. McQueen,
Wilford Whipple and Alfred Peatman.
The local navy boys who were handi
capped with an inferior boat and lack 
of practice were complimented on the 
game fight they put up.

-

MARYSVILLE AND 
FREDERICTON TIE

were Sewell x

ity ■ .500100001— 7 12 4 
Washington ..001018100— 6 8 2 

Batteries—Wells, Holloway, Cooper 
and Woodall; Ogden and Tate.

Second game—
Detroit .

I

ÆSts .aAÆvsarss’ufÆ
to a tie, 8-all, In the York County week at the home of P. J. Legge, Qty 
League at Marysville this evening. It Line* when a considerable amount of 
waa a good game. Marysville batted business was transacted. It was 

Fredericton tied the game tbat the day a game was
in the fifth. Score by innings : to be played a decision must be ar

rived at by 4A0 p.m. brtween the rival 
captains regarding weather conditions. 
The shield donated by J. G. Ryan was 
accepted by the league and a design 
chosen. This shield will be put up 
for annual competition and any team 
winning it three times will retain it 
permanently.

It was decided to hold a three game 
series between the winners of the first 
and second sections of the league, the 
team winning two games to be de
clared champions. Owing to illness 
and absence from the city of players 
it was decided to allow each team to 
strike off the name of four players 
from its list and substitute four 
players, the new list and the registra
tions of the players to be handed in 
to the secretary not later than Monday, 
July 26.

«R.H.E.
001600000— 7«I0 2 

Washington . .4800001 2 .—10 10 3 
Batteries—Johns, Stoner, Cooper and 

Hayworth ; Johnson and Ruel.

n» LARKS DEFEAT WANDERERS,

The Larks defeated the Wanderers 
in a junior baseball game last evening 
on the Barrack Green, the score being 
12 to 6. The batteries for the (Win
ners were Dwyer and McIntyre, for the 
losers, Stevens, Dalton, Fleming and 
Henneberry. The feature of the game 
was the fielding of “Pinky” Lewis.

I

R.H.E.
1100 1— 8 2 2 

_ 1 1 1 0 0— 8 6 4 
Batteries—Wheeler and Babbitt; Es- 

tey and Bailey.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.Fredericton . 
Marysville ..! m

'* .X

m mérnm

At Rochester—
Newark ........
Rochester ... 8

R.H.E.
1110 1 0 0 2 1 2—18 22 4 

20050030—13 16 I 0 
Batteries—Decatur, Hanks, Chester

field and Schulte; Moore, Mitchell, 
Roberts, Murphy and Head.

At Buffalo—
Reading 
Buffalo

r!
BOUTS LAST NIGH’)

o o 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 1

w \

: 111

Umôtre*, finnamore end Sterling. 
Scorer, Markham. Attendance 2,000.

BAYONNE, N. J.—Johnny L 
ard, of Allentown, Pa., and Mike 
lerino, Bayonne, drew, 10 rounds.

LOS ANGELES —Charlie Wei 
Newark light heavyweight, won i 
foul from Chuck Wiggins, India 
oils, 4.

A CHALLENGE.
The South End Rovers challenge the 

M. R. A., Ltd., baseball team to a game 
on Friday evening on the Barrack 
Green. Answer through The Times- 
Star.

4 2 - 1 -
.410 

C. Fitzger’Id, p 4 2 1
K.H.E.

000000010— 1 5 0
--------100 21000.— 4 10 0

Batteries—Chambers and Lynn; Pro
fit! and Pond.

At Toronto— R H E
Jersey City ..202001108— 9 1o" 6
T»ronto ...........010022110— 7 16 6

Batteries—Moss, Parks and Daly: 
Fauikner, Doyle, Hubbell and Styles.

At Syracuse—First game : R. H. E. 
Baltimore ....000000080— 8 10 1
Syracuse ......... 010000102— 4 18 q

Bajteries—Slappey, Parnham, Eam- 
shaw and Cobb; Dyer, Boyd and Mor
row. •

Second game— R.H.E.
Baltimore ..........0012004— 7 9 1
Syracuse ................1200100— 4 6 0

Batteries—Earnshaw,. Jackson and 
McKee; Haid and Morrow.

' >. LEAGUE STANDING ill!!
■

Won Lost38 10 12 34 8 3 Sfc Johns ..............
Water Department
St. Rose’s ...............
Trojans ...................

5 2 ÜÜ! 3St. Johns— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
Hazlewood, cf 3 • 1 0 0 0
Kearney, 3b 3 1 1
Mountain, 2b 4 0 2
Nelson, lb ..4 
Phinney, It . . 2 0 1 1
Gay nee, sa .. 3 0 0 1
Berry, c .... 3 0 0 4
xM. Sterling rf 3 0 0 0
L. Sterling, p 3 0 0 0

2 *- v
illiisaS8 8 : :

13 3
2 0 

1 1 11 0 0 
0 1 
3 2
0 1 
1 6 
3 1

6 new Is

owin
pûdpo/3

M
> John the BaptlsU swamped th# 

Nationals on Sfc Peter’s diamond last 
evening ln a postponed game of the 
South End League schedule. When 
the heavy bombardment had 
and the smoke of battle had rolled 
away the SainU counted 15 runs to 
their opponents five.

“Tack” Dalton had a perfect night 
He pitched the Lower Covers to vic
tory, had five hits out of five trips to 
the plate, one of these’ being a beauti
ful drive over centre field fence. He 
a s—secured a triPle ^nd a double.

The Nationals used three pitchers, 
Winchester, Leary and Christie and 
among them the winners counted 12 
bingles. There were no less than six 
two-baggers during the game.

ThfLN«ionais had three earned 
and, the Baptists nine.

The box score and summary
Nationals— A.B. R. H. P.O.

White, If, rf ... 4 q 
Webster, 8b ... 3 

■_ | Yeomans, if, lb 2 1
Wlttrien, c .... 4 

■ Mo wry, ss .
^SF Curren, cf ..

(rl Jones, 2b ...
U/ Coy, rf ..... 
f Roberts, lb .... 2 

Leary, p
Winchester, p .. 0 
Christie, p

Ludlow Is Defeated 
By St. Jude’s TeapiI CIGA28 3 6 24 12 8

Mountain tox M. Sterling, ran tejr 
3rd and 8th.

Score by innings:
Sfc Rose’s ..............
St. Johns ..................

Summary—Earned runs, St. Rose’s 
3; St. John 1. Two base hit, Britt, 
Murphy, MoMurray. Three base hit, 
O’Toole. Sacrifice hits, Doherty (2), 
Kearney, Phlnney. Stolen bases, 
Hazlewood, Nelson, Britt, F. Fitzger
ald. Double play, M. Sterling, Gaynes, 
and Barry. Left on bases, St. Rose’s 
7 : St. Johns 3. Struck out by Fitz
gerald 7; by Sterling 4. Bases on 
balls off Fitzgerald! ; off Sterling 2. 
Wild pitch, Sterling. Passed ball, 
Barry. Time of game 1 hour 40 min.

t
1$ s::St. Jude’s softball team defeated the 

Ludlow representatives by a score of 
14 to 9 in a softball league ga 
the West Side last night. The game 
was featured by the fielding of Max
well and Long, of the Saints, and 
Mahoney, of the Ludlowites. Albert 
Anderson, In his first appearance this 
season, pitched good ball for the St. 
Jude’s.

Anderson and Whittaker formed the 
battery for the Saints. Burnett and 
MacLeod worked for the Ludlov* out
fit. Morrisey and MacLaughlan offi
ciated as umpires.

Score by Innings:
„ St. Jude’s 
0 Ludlow .

a mh\
10 0 412 2 0—10 
20100000—3

me on .1
THE WAY TP START. 

^^HEN one has 1 learned to remain 
afloat by moving arms and legs, 

one has learned to swÿprin rudimentary 
manner.

Being able to keep afloat Is a confi
dence breeder which is the biggest thing 
in swimming.

Now, having attained the upright 
position and maintained It until one is 
sure of being able to keep afloat, let 
the body go forward and the legs go 
up until the body is at an angle of 46 
degrees with the bottom. Then paddle 
the hands much after the manner used 
in the upright position but with the
aI!^S vP?ralld with the neck when 
stretched forward.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
First game—

Minneapolis 
Indianapolis 

Batteries—Dumont and Byler; Bur- 
well and Ainsmith.

Second game—
Minneapolis ...........
Indianapolis ...........

Batteries — Benton Middleton and 
Gowdy | Wisner, Thompson and Hart- 
ley. •

m ^ZIG-ZAQ
/1§&5 Cigarette papers

hnilallaor

&JJ

■

R.H. E. 
..*.0 2 1 
....I 6 0 1

R.H.B. 
...18 18 0 
... 6 12 6

................l* * *

5 "Hi

runs

mm: goo(jc^ar<iR.H.E. 
7 18 2

. ................................12 14 0
Batteries—Danforth, Goff and Young, 

Wells; McNamara and Heving.
R.H.E. 
6 4 2

D „ , ................................11 12 1
Batteries — Schupp and Hoffman ; 

Deberry and Meyer.

18 071101220—14 
810080101— 9

0 0 Kansas City 
Columbus .,1 0

0
1

4 1 4MLettqT«ew6timitan.io4tl St. Paul 
Louisville

0
8 2
1Twice as 

Smooth
0

Mi i . well
invested

2 0 0

MILES BEATEN AT 
ANTIGONISH GAMES

o 0
1 0 0

Ç ffood80 5

St, J. B— A.B. F 
McCluskey, cf . 6 
Lowe, rf 
Nixon, c 
Dalton, p 
Rogers, 2b .... 5 
Payne, lb 
G tills, 3b 
Smith, If
Melaney, ss .... 8

21 6 6 

P.O. A. B.

hat;

j MONSTER 
MASS MEETINt

to the 
last

0
, 5 0 ANTIGONISH, N. S., July 21 - 

Four thousand excited spectators at 
the Highland Games jiere today saw 
James Hawboldt, of'Westville, defeat 
the Boston marathon champion, John 
C. Miles, of Sydney Mines, in a five- 
mile run, on a muddy track, the fea
ture event of the annual ' meet.

Miles was content to allow the West- 
ville runner to set the pace until the 
beginning of the twentieth lap, trailing 
him at a distance of a few feet. Then 
he sprinted and for a time led. But 
Hawboldt refused to be shaken and 
near the tape regained the lead; break
ing it about four feet in advance of the 
champion. There were eight entrants 
in this event. Angus R. Macdonald, 
of Antigonish, was third.

Hawboldt, by reason of his victory, 
won the Kennedy and Macdonald cup 
besides the special trophy put up for 
competition on account of Miles’ par
ticipation in the race. The time 
29 minutes, 35 seconds, and was 
sidered slow for the distance.

The finish was dramatic, and 
Hawboldt broke the tape, a tremen
dous roar went up from the crowd.

Today’s meet was the most success
ful in the annals of the Antigonish 
Highland Society, despite the fact that 
it rained hard until 2 o’clock In the 
afternoon.

t 2 0
■M6 0LOILOIL outlasts other motor oils by 

2 to 1. A thousand mile money back guar
antee.

»X a
a 10 o
5Ç 2 1

-Y?3 0 0

t 0 o 0
Twice the life, twice the safety, twice the 

smoothness.
But not a cent more in price.

A Maritime enterprise—the oil best suited 
to Maritime travel.

86 15 12 21 ia 2

? Score by innings:
Sfc John Baptists .... 2042520__18

......................  8001001—8
É&iü

mMaten
Nationals of the electorate of Saint John to 

meet and hear
*18

Summary—Two base hit, Curren, 
Webster, Payne, Roberts, Dalton, Gil- 
lis. Three base hit, Dalton. Home run, 
Dalton. Earned runs, Nationals 8; St. 
John Baptists ?. Hits, off Winchester,
1 in 1; Leary 8 in 8-18; Christie, 8 in
2 2-8; Dalton 8. Base on balls, off 
Winchester 4; Leary 1; Christie 2; 
Dalton 8. Sttuck out, by Leary 4; 
Christie 2; Dalton 6. Stolen bases, 
Payne 3, Rogers, Yeomans, Wittrien 2, 
McCluskey, Webster, Glllis, Mowry.l 
Hit by pitcher, Melaney by Winchester, I 
Melaney by Leary, Smith by Christie, 
Left on bases, Nationals 7; St. John 
Baptists 10. Double plays, Curren to 
Mo wry; Christie to Webster to Mowry, 
Winning pitcher, Dalton; losing pitcher 
Leary. Time of game, 1 hour 65 min
utes. Umpires, McDermott and Sproul. 
Scortr, Watting.

i'M

RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN
? HOIIOIL

J “LOYAL MOTOR 011/7

PREMIER OF CANADA
and others speak 

at the
IMPERIAL THEATRE

FRIDAY AT 8 P.M.
Ail Come. i

1
was
con-

V

tCanadian Independent Oil Ltd., 
East Saint John

os

Allan G. McArity, Pres. Grover Keith, Secy.-Trees.
i
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ÆORE PLAYERS ARE SUSPENDED BY AUTHORITIES
IHLETES E 
ÜCKLISTED 
ï OFFICIIILS

V

Up And Over I GOOD CONTESTS AT
ST. STEPHEN RACES

YANKEES NOW HAVE 
COMMANDING LEAD

never headed for three straight heats. 
Gleaming Silk, the favorite* landed only 
third money.

Following la the summary*

2.17 Trot and Paeej Purse $440.

divided with Brooklyn. It was Eddie 
Roush day in Redland and the vet
eran centreflelder contributed two sin
gles to the 13 hits gathered by his 
club behind May.

Bonger won a brilliant pitching duel 
from Petty in the first contest at Pitts
burg, 1 to 0, allowing five hits, while 
the Pirates made four. Vance held 
the Pirates safely throughout the sec
ond.

A BRAND NEW FIRST NATIONAL 

EVERYBODY LIKED IT YESTERDAYH

T. J. Devlin, MacDonald
Jack Volo, Conroy..........
Dorothy Todd, Johnson.
Anxiety, Keyes...............
Money Man, Avery.........
Peter Tanlac, Nevers... 
Mandy Forbes, Pinkham 
Justin a, Quincy...............

1
Lambert Todd, T. J. Devlin and 

Little Bondsman Take The 
Money

Eight Games Ahead ot Other 
Teams in American League

2
■ 3

4
7 Race Goslin, heavy hitting outfielder of 

the Senators, joined the “Indifferent 
playing class’* and has been benched 
without pay. Joe Judge and Schacht 
of Washington Eddie Moore and Emil 
Yde, of Pittsburg, Jess Petty of Brook
lyn and Grover Alexander, of the Cubs, 
are among those who have suffered the

their

Ü t5
6

ANEW YORK, July 22—Despite their 
losses, the New York Yankees are 
gaining ground in the American 
League and now boast an even eight 
games over the rest of the field.

Yesterday they divided a double bill 
with Chicago but Philadelphia lost to 
Cleveland, urging the Huggins hopes 
half a game onward despite them
selves.

Blankenship beat the Yankees in the 
opening test, 4 to 8, the New York 
scores coming from Ruth’s 29th homer 
in the first inning with two men on 
the bases. Lyons was unable to hold 
them in the second game after reliev
ing the faltering Jim Edwards. The 
Yanks won 6 to 4.

Cleveland picked up six runs in the 
ninth to turn back the Mackmen six to 
nothing. Bbmke held the Indians to 
3 hits for 8 frames but gave way when 
the attack came in the ninth.

Twelve safeties, three by the league’s 
leading hitter, Fothergill gave Detroit 
the first game over Washington, 7 to 
6, but Walter Johnson obtained a ten 
to seven margin in the second.

SL Louis triumphed over the Red 
Sox twice II to I and 7 to 4, Vangil- 
der "holding the Bostonians to four 
hits in the opener while the Browns 
pounded out 16. The Sislers made 14 
safe blows In the second.

REDS STILL STRONG

Cincinnati made its lead in the Na
tional League two full games, beat
ing Boston 6 to 4, while Pittsburg

8h ST. STEPHEN, July 22—Lambert 
Todd won the Junior free-for-«ll here 
yesterday. The 2.17 class was won in 
straight heats by T. J. Devlin, while 
Little Bondsman took the 2.1* trot 
Today the big free-for-all will be 
staged and also the 2.12 mixed, the 
2.20 mixed and 2.23 trot.

T. J. Devlin, owned and driven by 
E. O. McDonald, of Fredericton, came 
through with three straight heats. He 
drew the pole and only In the second 
heat, which was probably the best of 
the day, was he headed. In this heat 
Devlin lost the pole at the start, first 
one horse taking the lead and then an
other, but MacDonald ■ made a drive 
down the home stretch and nosed them 
out.

JUNIOR FREE-FOR-ALL

The junior free-for-all, with Lam
bert Todd as the favorite and Peter 
Kennedy second choice, had the fans 
guessing, when Floyd Direct, driven 
by John Willard, came through and 

the first two heats, but Lambert 
through and" won the third and 

fourth heats and the race. In the 
fourth heat Floyd Direct broke a hopple 
and was distanced. Peter Kennedy 
not having a heat and with Vera Grat
tan drawn, the race finished at the 
fourth heat.

The third heat, which was the fastest 
of the day, was made In 2.09 3-4. Once 

the dope was upset when Little 
Bondsman, a local trotter, and driven 
by Vie Dowse, drew the pole and was

Tim 2.16%, 2.16%, 2.14%.
*>:■. i hMJunior Free-For-All j Purse $500.

Lambert Todd, Utton 
Peter Kennedy, Johnson... 2 8 3 2 
Floyd Direct, WiDiard 
Vera Grattan, Cummings.. 3 4 4 dr 

Time—2.11%, 2.12%, 3.09%, 3.16%.

2.14 Trot i Purse $100.

lion Taken Today Against 
•’owner City and County 

League Players

«•
4 2 11

hard hands of managers on 
shoulder this season.I 1 2 d« W

. Pile Sufferers /<OTHER batch of local amateur
Hh.—t»«ll players have been sus- teiâ

--------
Little Bondsman, Dowse..........
Bonnie Girl, Nevers...................
Gleaming SUk, Hannifin......
Ella Watts, Keys.........................

Time—2.18%, 2.12%, 21*.
R. M. Webber

1 Contest, and Then 
In die Mows

Her AdventuresShe Won a Beautyled by the amateur authorities, 
erdlng to bulletin S. J. No. 8, ls- 

Samuei F. Doyle, president,

2 Can You Answer These Questions?

Do you know why ointments do not 
give you quick and lasting relief?

Why cutting and operations fell?
Do you know the cause of piles Is 

Internal?
That there is a stagnation of blood 

in the lower bowel ?
Do you know that there is a harm

less internal remedy discovered by Dr. 
Leonhardt and known as HEM-ROID, 
now sold by Wassons Two Stores and 
druggists everywhere, that is guaran
teed?

HEM-ROID banishes piles by remov
ing the cause, by freeing blood circula
tion in the lower bowel. This simple 
home treatment has an almost unbe
lievable record for sure, safe and last
ing relief to thousands of pile sick 
sufferers, and saves the needless pain 
and expense of an operation. Don’t 
delay. Try HEM-ROID today. It 
will do the same for you.

8I I
I by
J. G. Quigley, secretary of the M. 

». of the A. A. U. of C., the follow- 
players have been suspended for 
Ing with and against professionals! 
■foran, H. LeBlanc, D. Howard, M. 
er, F. Morris, L. Gallagher, P. 
onnor, E. Johnston, of Saint John, 
L. Cotter, of St. Stephen, 

he Saint John players mentioned In 
bulletin were members of teams in 

City and County League and 
ped to the Independent League 
•n the. former league disbanded.

ds

OWEN COLL — DRAMATIC READINGS 

Scenic* — Orchestra — Organ

was starter and 
handled the horses In a most efficient 
manner.

Thursday will be the big day with 
four classes—2.12 mixed, 2.20 mixed, 
2-28 trot, and the big free-for-all, with 
Auto Pace* Hal Mahone, El Veros, 
Bessie McKylo and John R. Braden.

iE88È;
mmÆÊÈÊÊœÈL

*“Ravyu,” world cnamoion Jump
ing horse, shows his supremacy by 
Jumping ever an automobile filled 
with people at the world champion
ship cowboy rodeo at the Sesqul- 
Centennlal Exposition, Philadelphia.

)

ROSE, SCOTT WINS.

KALAMAZOO, Mich., July 21— 
Rose Scôtt came out of retirement long 
enough to gather In first money In the 
$10,000 Exchange Club trot this after
noon for Tommy Murphy. The Pitts
burgh mare took the race in straight 
heats, and went the second mile in 
2.08%, equalling the record for the 
event.

won
came

I

CHALLENGE.

he Maple Leaves wish to challenge 
St. Peter’s midgets to a game of 
on the latter’s diamond Thursday 

ting at 7.16 o’clock sharp. H the 
lenge Is accepted please answer 
Sigh The Times-Star.

C FIND OLD FOOTPRINTS
DENVER, July 22—Discoveries of 

footprints left In the Grand Canyon 
that are at least 25,000,000 years old, 
have just been announced by Prof. 
Charles W. Gilmore, curator of verte
brate paleontology at the National 
Museum. The tracks were 1800 feet 
below the rim and were those of some 
queer, extinct reptiles.

'From the Novel hi/ ** 
William McLeod Rain©UNIQUE

TODAYmore
/
iUse the Want Ad. wayte the Want Ad. way a

A blood stirring story of 
Bandits, Beauty and a Bad 
Man on the Mexican Bordes.
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X MSECS\

X«All Vitamines,
All Nourishment >

<•.$

20 Minute Mea/s Some things have this vitamine and some have another vita. 
miner- Some foods are most remarkable in possessing no less than 
two vitamines.

What makes the Robinson Health Breads outstanding is the 
fact that they contain a triple quantity of ALL THREE Vitamines. 
Furthermore, they have the richest amount of flesh and nerve 
food in the easiest digested form.

1

*Go downtown—over to a friend’s—or take m that motoring 
party. So long as you get back home twenty minutes before meal
time you’ll have everything ready by the help of a Moffat Electric.

Safe—steady—quick and clean. No work. And they gave 
enough in fuel to buy an extra new dress every season. Cannot 
wear oat. Low monthly purchase terms and free ihstàllstibn' bÿ

I
)

j

Robinson 
Health Breads

Butter-Krust—Butter-Nut—Eatmore—Special Milk—Mother’: 
Whole Wheat—Sandwich Loaf—Graham Bread. Sold by all 
Grocers.

j * i

Our Own Hydro $

CANTERBURY STREET Open evenings Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays.

! m

By BLOSSERHit ’Em And Weep!FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS \
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ISTKERS.

WAAT a ©SCAO CRW46 
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"The Wilderness Woman” 
By Arthur Stringer With 

AILEEN PRINGLE, LOWELL 
SHERMAN and CHESTER 

CONKLIN
She came from the rocky fast

ness of Alaska Into the stocky 
fastness of Broedwey—out of Ice
land into loveland 1

ALSO FOX NEWS

©JwxêSÊi»
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!'y. -b: nr ^& I
Last Showing of

“A MAN MUST LIVE”

ê7/z. f L*,
0 0,ti

-à*!' Withl
RICHARD DIXL *

9 FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
TWO FEATURBS-TWO STARS 

OUR 
GANG

FRIDAY — SATURDAY 
RICHARD BARTHBLMBSS 

With DOROTHY MACKAILL In 
_____RANSONS FOLLY

. JACK
HOXIB«q> |mi|

INAnd That Ain’t The Half of It INBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By MARTIN “LOOKING
GR/^TOHA” Chapter VII

"THE RADIO DETECTIVE” 
The Tenderfoot Scout

FORH NO SOONEW. SAW) THAN VOME , %EZ. I —1

on, Cora JF
^y.B\ll{]

TROUBLE”
t

S "WERE? NOW, 

HOLD IT —
MATINEE 2.30-1 Oc, 15c. 

NIGHT 7.15, 8.45—25c.%» Cr’$Siy*.

!D NEW TENNIS CLUB 
FORMED IN S. E.J 3BuT ,

T«fi> IS 
WAT THE 
VWÏS6GR 
GOT-------

N. Y. Mayor To Aid 
Canadian Committee

:«
Fi >ar.s

1

■' m
A NEW YORK, July 22.—The Canad

ian Exposition Committe, which pre
sides over the destinies of the Canadian 
Exposition to be held here some time 
in January next, counted as its latest 
acquisition today Mayor James Walker 
of New York. The committe has ar
ranged for a reception to be held at the 
city hall on the day of the opening of 
the exposition. Mayor Walker will be 
host to Mayor Foster of Toronto, May
or Martin of Montreal, and visiting 
Canadians.

1in Official Opening of St. John The 
Baptist Courts Took Place 

Last Night

« mte.f •-\
%” x

/1 The St. John the Baptist Tennis 
Club was formed last night when, at a 
meeting held in the school building in 
St. James street, the following officers 
were elected : Edmund Lowe, presi
dent; Maurice Furlong, vice-president; 
Nicholas Kennedy, secretary-treasurer ; 
Frank O’Connor, recording secretary.

For the last month an efficient com
mittee under the leadership of James 
L. Sugrue, has been busily engaged in 
building the courts and last evening 
the official opening took place. Situ
ated on the spacious school grounds it 
is an admirable spot for a tennis court 
and will fill a long felt want in the 
parish. Already the club has a large 
membership. The younger folks will 
play during the day and after 6 
o’clock the courts will be devoted to* 
the older generation. The "first social 
function in connection with the club 
will be held in the near future.
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R. K. Y. G CRUISE.

The R. K. Y. C. yachts on the 
cruise were at,Carpenter wharf, above 
Wickham, last night. A sing-song and 
a baseball game were enjoyed.

Today the yachts expected to make 
Jenkins’ Cove on the Belleisle.
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FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
"BROWN OF HARVARD" 

College Melodrama 
(Only Matinee .on Friday) *
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==?COUNCIL SEEKS 

TO CHECK BILLS 
OF NEW SCHOOL

NETHERWOOD GIRLS 
GET McGILL MARKS

¥

I

Pveiythinçjbr
nragrng'

r;-Æm IMatriculation Results in Papers 
Written by Rothesay School 

Students Received

û
i

V

<LI

Get Free 
tnlargememt

i it

I,The foUowing students from Nether- 
wood, Rothesay school for girls, have 
passed the full McGill University 
matriculation for arts: Dorothy Bell, 
Helen Bell, Enid Johnston, Alice Kane, 
Marion White, Anna Vanhusldrk; 
passed in 10 papers, Sheila MacDon
ald; in eight papers, Barbara Miles; 
in six papers, Rachel Armstrong.

Third collegiate class—The follow
ing have passed successfully the com
plete set of five papers: Betty Con- 
don, Eleanor Foster, Margaret Creigh-

--------------- *—■ ■ ------------ ton, Ruth Milligan, Janet MacDonald,
ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JULY 22 Zoe Paterson, Lucy Pitcher; in four

papers, Orlo Roach, Princes Robinson, 
F Edith Veit.

The following obtained first class in 
8 M the subjects mentioned: Helen Bell, 

geometry and French; Dorothy Bell, 
geometry ; Marion White, geometry 
and French; Alice Kane, French; 
Lucy Pitcher, English and history; 
Edith Veit and Betty Condon, chem
istry; Margaret Creighton and Vera 
Marquis, geometry.

10 qt. Granite 
Kettle 85c

Commieeioners Discuss De
ferring Full Equipping of 

Vocational Building

Sa

y iV
; McClary Quality Enamelwan 

Has no effect on the Fruit juices and 
Fruit juices have no effect on it.
Better tasting Preserves cooked on 
less heat, in less time. Sold by Mc- 
Avity’s alone at 85c.

Strawberries are here—Raspberries due any time.
Other sizes at economical prices.
4 Quart Enamelled Saucepan, 80c. Enamelled Colander, 70c. Ladle or 

Skimmer, 35c. Mixing Spoon, 20c. Bowls, 30c. Measuring Cups, half pint, 25c. 
Fruit Jar Funnels, 40c. Get here also Safety Sealer Jars, Rings, everything. 

Speedy delivery.

USE PART AS HIGH
SCHOOL ONE IDEA

Besides quick service and 
factory equipment and effi
ciency in photo Unfailing, It 
pays you to bring your Aims 
to the Rose Drug Co., Ltd. for 
a third reason.

i
When your envelopes total 

$5 bring them back and order 
free an 8x10 mounted enlarge
ment off y ont pet print

Try this factory quality In 
Film Service.

j

*• Conference Will he Asked 
for—Talk of Legislation If 

Agreement Not Readied

r> A.M.
High Tide...........9.18 High Tide.... 9.81
Low Tide.......... 8.02 Low Tide...
Sun Rises.......... 4.58 Sun Sets ...

(Atlantic Standard Time).

T» I
8.14

f
I:

HI

The vocational school and Its effect 
on the tax rate were discussed by the 
members of the city council this morn
ing and It was decided to invite the 
members of the vocational committee City court business only occupied the 
to meet the council and talk over the attention of the magistrate this morn- 
possibility of not fully equipping the log. police headquarters having sub
building at present. It was felt that if mitted a clean sheet in the matter of 
this were done the expense of opera- arrests yesterday, 
tion could be kept down and perhaps 
part of the building might be used to 
take care of the overcrowding in the Residents of Glen Falls complain that

the shelter for those waiting for street 
cars Is being wrecked by some persons 
unknown and say that unless the prac-

t». m.,„ ,;2™ud r 5 sÆffiïar
vocational committee were inclined to 
stand on their strictly legal rights, as 
outlined in the School Act, and pro
ceed with the full equipment of the 
school, in opposition to the wishes of « ,st- 8chooj> w inadvert-
the council, it might be possible that ently omitted from the list of those 
some alteration might be secured in pasamg the high school entrance ex- 
the act to give the council, which was aminations. Master Diepe made a mark 
responsible to the people for the assess- 565. 
ment, more control over the expendi
ture.

Commissioner Frink was inclined to Lome A. Scott of the audit staff of 
doubt the wisdom of any further bon- the Soldiers’ Settlement Board, Ottawa, 
ference on the matter after the stand arrived in the city yesterday to spend 
taken by the school board last spring, a few weeks. He will be engaged in 
when they served notice on the council 
that they were the supreme authority 
in the matter.

STARTS DISCUSSION

McAvity’s? NO ARRESTS
) WED IN MONTREAL 1

Matthew Cyril Russell of West 
Saint John and Miss Finlay 

Many
VANDALS AT WORK

Now in Full Swing
OAK HALL’S
JULY SALE

Ï high school.

SPEAKS OF LEGISLATION
In St. Patrick’s church, Montreal, on 

July 14, with nuptial mass celebrated 
by Rev. Fr. Sullivan, Miss Jean Ham
ilton Finlay, daughter of the late Cap
tain and Mrs. David Finlay of Ren
frew, Scotland, became the bride of 
Matthew Cyril Russell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. [Charles P. Russell of West Saint 
John. The bride looked charming in 
a dress of periwinkle blue georgette 
with large grey hat and carrying a 
bouquet of pink roses and maiden hair 
fern. She was attended by her niece, 
Miss Gertrude McAnulty, who wore 
peach colored taffetta with large leg
horn hat and carried a bouquet of 
Lillies of the valley. Cyril J. Costly 
supported the bridegroom. They re
ceived many beautiful gifts of cut] 
glass, silver, linen and china, also sev
eral checks, among them being one 
from the bride’s late employer in the 
beauty parlor of the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel, and also one from the fellow 
employes of the bridegroom on the 
C. P. R. customs staff, Montreal. Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell will reside in Mont
real for the summer.

f)SS DRUG CO, LTD. ■
PASSED EXAMINATIONS

The name of Edward Diepe, a pupil

Entire Stock at Big Reductions# whether advertised or not. 
Come early tomorrow for real savings

I
7Ù- V--

250 Pairs•i 50 Pairs
Crepe Bloomers and 

Step-ins
Peach, pink and fancy figured 

designs. Regular 98c.
July Sale Price.............

Ï ■ TO SAINT JOHN OFFICE Art Silk Bloomers
v-. ■

Removable elastic at knee and 
waist. Pablo, orchid, navy, 
purple, white, brown. Worth 
$2.25. July Sale Price ^ J 10

3rd Floor
TanfoWwEAR

- ..rsntewaaem! AKE NOW MARKED DOWN TO CLEAR

LUfct Weight Oxfords, White Canvas, Kid or Buckskin, Sandals, 
Sneakers, Grey and Blonde Straps or Pumps.

WOMEN’S
V h;tc Sneakers — All. broken 

lines in Boots, Shoes or Straps,
, 90c.
Odd lots in White Bucket Can

vas—Single pairs -only 
Patent Leather Sandals, Leather 

Soles, Rubber Heels ....... $149
White Buck Straps — Good sires 

quality—only .............. $J.9S
Crepe Sole Oxford* Settle arer*Mg

Many Other Values Await Your Inspection.

i
Ids official duties at the local office of 
the board. Mr. Scott was attached to 
the local staff a few years ago and 
has many friends in the city. 39c

1 3rd FloorTHIRD DAUGHTER 
In addition to the names of two 

daughters of William Firth published 
recently In the Tlmes-Star, a letter 
received yesterday brought the name 
of a third daughter, Mrs. A. T. N. 
Mack, Beaufort, N. B. The family are 
being sought by Mrs. Spence, of New 
York.

The discussion arose over a request 
from the school board that $1,476 be 
placed to their credit for expenditures 
by the vocational committee in July. 
It was moved by Commissioner Wig- 
more that the request be complied with 
on the comptroller being satisfied.

Commissioner Bullock said it was all 
very well to pass this motion but he 
would like to have some information 
from the vocational committee as to 
whether it was their intention to equip 
and man th<f school fully without con
sulting the council, which had to as
sess for the money for maintenance. He 
felt there should be a conference be- 

the vocational committee and tje

Knitted Suits
In grey, navy, fawn, full width skirt and does not bulge; double 

breasted, patch pockets, tuxedo collar.
Special July Sale Price............... ,..

MEN’S
White Sneakers with Rubber 

Soles and Heels .......... ™ 90c.
Brown or Black Oxfords, Flex

ible Soles .......................... $2.95
New Tan Oxfords, made on 

Semi-Balloon Last 
CHILDREN’S 

Patent Leather Sandals—Small

$7.88
TOUR IS COMPLETED 3rd Floor

Values Up to $19.50, Including Entire Stock ofCEREMONY THIS EVENING.
The induction of Rev. H. S. B. 

Strothard Into the pastoral charge of 
the Fairville United Church, will take 
place this evening 
H. A. Goodwin, cl 
bytery, Will induct the minister, Rev. 
E. A. Styles will address the minister 
and Rev. W. McN. Mathews will ad
dress the congregation. 1

$3.95 Pythian Grand Chancellor Ends 
Visits to Lodg

For Maritime Meeting Summer Washable Dresses' Prepares
Misse»’  .......... .......... ."f$49

Tan or Brown Sandals- Small 
sites ...

Misses’

at 8 o’clock. Rev. 
hairman of the Pres- Thesc are Imported French Crepes, Voiles, Ginghams, smartly 

styled, prettily primmed. Reg. to $19.50. Now only. .. .

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets# Lingerie# Suits, Coats, etc., 
All at Big July Reductions

MORE BARGAINS IN

tween
Council to discuss the whole matter 
and see if a halt could not be called.

It was true the building would have 
to be paid for bnt he did not see the 
necessity of fully equipping It at pres
ent and he thought the committee 
should be guided by the wishes of the 
council in this respect.

Capt. J. A. Mowry, grand chancellor 
of the Knights of Pythias, Maritime 
domain, arrived home last night after 
paying the last of his official visits to 
the lodges in the domain during his 
year In office. The lodges at Bass 
River and Advocate were visited, and 
he found both flourishing.

Grand Chancellor Mowry Is now 
busy preparing for the session of the 
grand lodge to be held in Halifax in 
August. This will he an important 
meeting, several matters of vital inter
est to the order being slated for dis
cussion. Among these will be the pro
posed Pythian home for the Maritime 
Provinces and the future of the Pyth
ian Senator.

two-tone 99c.♦v.

$U 9

i

WATERBURY & RISING Ltd. GRADUATES AS NURSE. Strait Flooti
Miss Anna K. Johnson, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Johnson of Loch 
Lomond/ has returned home for a 
month’s vacation, after completing her 
three year course and graduating as 
nurse at the Butler Hospital, Provi
dence, R. I. Miss Johnson, after a 
visit home, will practice her profes
sion in Providence.

■
! 51 KING ST. 112 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

Women’s Shoes, $5-35F-.V RELIEVE CONGESTION

— Commissioner Wigmore said he had
ST! been opposed to the building of the 

school and felt that the suggestion of 
Commissioner Bullock was worthy of 
support. He had been told that the 
vocational committee was operating a 
cafeteria and furnishing! the pupils with 
free meals. He thought that now as 
the building was there ft might be 
used, in part, to relieve the congestion 
at the high school and this might be 
arranged if a conference was held.

He did not think the people yet real
ized just what a burden the school 
would be and that they would have to 
be assessed about $85,000 to raise the 
$70,000, which it was estimated the 
school would cost when fully equipped 
and all departments operating.

Commissioner Harding seconded the 
motion to place the amount asked for 
the school board to their credit. He 
said that so far as he could see all there 
was for the council to do was to watch 
and see that the amount for mainten
ance did not exceed $50,000 a year.

Commissioner Frink said he did not 
see what watching there was to be 
done. The members of the School 
Board had told the members of the 
council very plainly, at a meeting last 
spring, that the board was the supreme 
authority and they Intended to “carry 
on” and all the coundl could do was to 
assess for the amount they required.

BUILDING TOO LARGE

The Mayor said that while he real
ized that there was no way in which 
public monies could be spent to better 
advantage than in education, there was 
such a thing as moderation in educa
tion, and when the city spent as much 
on education as on all the other ser
vices combined, he felt it had spent 
enough. The present building was too 
big for Saint John. If it had been 
built in Toronto or Montreal he had 
no doubt it would serve a useful im
pose.

He hoped that some time those who 
would be trained in the school might 
be able to find work here, but at pres
ent they would have to go to the New 
England States or other parts of Can
ada to use the education given them 
here. He felt that under present con
ditions, the remark he had overheard 
“that the New England States should 
pay a subsidy to the school” was 
justified.

■-

Regular to $8.00

Wedgewood Ware Black Satin Oxfords, short vamp, roqnd toes, black suede overlay, 
Spanish heels, a delightfully plearing Oxford that will
go quickly at.................... .............................................. .. ,

Black Satin One Strap, black suede overlay, spike heels.
Come early for this big value at..........................................

Gray Calf One Strap, spike heels, a new French last that is very 
popular and will be in even greater demand at this 

Price of.......... ...................................... .. .

/

$535GRAEME PATERSON HURT■

In Blue and White Jasper, Also in Plain Ivory Body 
with Embossed Grapes.

We invite your inspection of our large range from an 
old and celebrated English Pottery.

Last evening at 5 o’clock, automobile 
No. 17,186, driven by Graeme Paterson 
along Mill street, struck car number 
3,374, owned by John O’Regan and 
operated by Robert Kenney, and the 
former vehicle was badly damaged. Mr. 
Paterson sustained injuries about the 
face, having been cut by flying glass 
from the broken windshield of his car. 
He was taken to the hospital and his 
wounds dressed. The other car, which 
was standing by the curb at the time 
of the accident, was only slightly dam-

Good Shepherd S. S.1 
Picnic Held Today

$5-35h

*5-35The annual Sunday school picnic of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Fairville, is being held today on the 
grounds, near Manchester beach, Sand 
Cove. Sports were arranged for and 
prizes w|U 
Automobiles left the church at 1 
o’clock to convey the children and 
teachers to the grounds. Refreshments 
were served in picnic style from bas
kets, and the ladies of the church as
sisted in various capacities. A. O. 
Patriquen is the chairman of the trans
portation committee, Charles Hill, the 
soft drinks, and Rev. F. J. LeRoy, 
Thomas Pile and E. Nelson will con
duct; the races. William Byers and 
William Gorey will have charge of 
the sports.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
y, 85-93 Princess St

July

Entire stock of Women’s Shoes at July Sale Prices, and remember, 
not an old style in the lot. Every pair new this season.

Women’s Shoes Street Floor

! < :
- - 4 •

; be awarded to the winners.\ ‘

i m aged.

Bigger Bargains in Bargain BasementBathing HELP ORPHANS.
Two little girls, Nora Parker and 

Muriel Yoemans, held a bazaar on 
Tuesday afternoon of this week at 76 
Wall street and realized the excellent 
sum of $8 which they handed to H. 
Usher Miller, secretary1 of the Protes
tant Orphans’ Home Board for the 
benefit of the little ones under care in 
the home. Three little children, Ron
ald Usher, Shirley Usher and Kath- 
rine Young, all of Grand Bay, and 
eigth years of age picked wild straw
berries and sold them along with some 
other things at W. G. Usher’s gate at 
Grand Bay and realized the sum of 
$2.50 which they also gave for the 
orphans.

- {
Smyrna Reversible Floor Rugs $ J49

Red Streak Electric Table 
Stoves ........... ........................

Women’s SilkenUsle Vests.. 39ci !
$J.49

English Earthenware Teapots 20£

Men’s $1.66 Overalls for

Glass Fruit Bowl with six Glass JA 
Dishes ............  ...................... ; 49C

\

Suits Bargain Basement1-

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL
King Street *

Bank Clearings■

Shown in one or two piece 
styles, featuring plain colors 
or with contrasting stripes.

These are the genuine »1 
PENMAN’S ALL WOOL 

Boys’ .... $3.00 to $3,25 
Ladies’ .. ! $3.75 to $6.25 

Men’s ... $3.25 to $5.50 
I Water Wings . .. 60c. ea.

Continue Gainj

4r
Saint John bank clearings again 

show a satisfactory increase this week, 
being more than $66,000 over the fig
ures for the corresponding week of 
last year and an even large amount 
in excess of those of the same week 
in 1924. The figures this week were 
$2,815433; in 1925 were $2,749,976 and 
in the year previous were $2,716,554. 
Halifax clearings this week were $3,- 
748,136.
$962,159.

1
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INSPECTS BRIGADEla

vr Col. W. B. Anderson Compli
ments Artillery—Away to 

Petewawa Sunday Dealers In IncomesThe Moncton figures were

i
Annual inspection of the 3rd N. B. 

Medium Brigade of Artillery and of 
the regimental band, was carried out 
last evening in the Armories here by 
Colonel W. B. Anderson. Col. George 
Gamblin was in command of the brig
ade, and there was a large attendance 
of the men. The band to the number 
of 35 men, In charge of Bandmaster 
Williams, turned out voluntarily. Col. 
Anderson complimented the brigade on 
the excellent showing made, 
general appearance of the 
remarked upon by the inspecting offi
cer, also their efficiency in gun drill. 
The brigade and battery records 
mentioned as being very efficiently 
kept. Mayor White, former colonel of 
the brigade, and Hon. Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, Col. Edwards, Col. Sturdee and 
other officers and friends attended the 
Inspection. After the inspection a num
ber of the officers were guests of Col. 
Gamblin in the officers’ 
brigade will leave for Camp Petewawa 
on July 25 for eight days of training.

Tennis 
Racket

Restrining

... and...
THE SETTLE

MENT—I see by the 
papers that everybody / 
in Sweden hes got to 1 
learn

9 Consulting Investment 
Bankers Since 1889 

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.

:

to swim. They 
the average o’ 

folks drownded is 340 
every year—an’ they’re 
gonto try to stop it.
Well, sir—that ldon$t 
worry me none—fer I 
kin swim all right—an’ 
now the town wimmin 
here is tcachin’ Han- 
ner. I wish you could 
see how they flounder 
around when they all 
get their bathin’ suits 
on. Our bathin’ beau
ties hes got Renforth 
an’ Bay Shore an’
MacLaren’s Beach beat 
to a frazzle. Some o’ the bathin’ suits 
is frazzled, too. They’re talkin’ o’ hevin’ 
a parade some day an’ presentin’ med
als. I cal’late the hull Settlement ’ll 
want to be around that’ day. I hope 
they’ll put it off till after the hayin’ 

They might git that there

I say

FOR YOUR VACATION
You’ll need a Chestnut 

Canoe.

16ft. size 
1 7rt. size

Also Paddles, Lazy Backs, 
Canoe Cushions, etc.

IDEA SUPPORTED The 
men wasWith the tax rate where it was at 

present he felt there should not be any 
further addition on account of the vo
cational school and felt the suggestion 
of Commissioner Wigmore that part of 
the building be used as an overflow for 
the high school was a good one and 
one he had had in mind for some time.
He would like to have a conference 
with the vocational committee and see 
if they would not be willing to “cut 
their garment according to the cloth” 
and if they proved obdurate and would 
not meet the wishes of the council 
then he thought some way might be 
found to amend the legislation under
which they claimed to be absolute. 724 was granted to the administratrix 

The motion to place the sum asked estate of L. E. Rolston.
for. t°, the cred‘t of the board passed, APPEALS ASSESSMENT I season.
tTmiinSWa, understood the Mayor Crown Prince o’ Sweden to come over
woJddtry to arrange for a conference An appeal by Dr. F. R. Taylor from from the States an’ do the presentin’
with the vocational committee. the valuation of his home in Germain I bet he halnt seen nothin’ like it

On motion of Commissioner Bullock street at $26,500 was referred to the he landed.
iffi a renewal lease of parts of lota 728- Mayor to far s

We turn out the best job 
in Restringing Tennis Rackets 
—have been doing so for 
years—send in your rackets 
and be assured of first class 
work. We make your Tennis 
Racket just like new.

were
V

Established 1889

Moncton
$81.00
$83.00

Saint John Fredericton
Themess.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
King Street and Market Square

Store Hours 6 to 6| closest t Saturdays ^open Fridays till JO p. m.
AMERICAN TOURISTS, GO TO

Louis Green’s $10.00 in U. S. A.. $7.0 
Canada. Save $3. We 
largest stock in Eastern <"

FOR
sen ce Dunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Opposite Admiral Beatty Hots!: HI» a \r

r iT •0 *
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No Approval 

No Returns 

No Refunds

SEE THE FALLS
At high tide the water of the Bey 

of Fundy reaches a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and fercea It» way through the 
gorge of the Falls, creating a "Falls’’ 
running up river.

At low tide the water In the Bay 
becomes so much lower than that ef 
the river, that the fall of water It 
reverted and flows down river Into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level in the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
rails disappear entirely, and the 
water at tw Falls becomes smooth 
it the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder of 
:he world It should be seen at all 
:hree stages.

The beet time to view thle phe- 
lomenon le:

TODAY
High Tide . 
Helf Tide . 
Low Tide ..

.... 10.13 A. M. 

.... 12.38 P. M. 
-----  4.14 P. M.

TOMORROWHigh Tide . 
Helf Tide ... 
Low Tide

.. 11.40 A. M. 

.. 1.29 P. M.

.. 6.07 P. M.

POOR DOCUMENT |

MEN
AND BOYS 

Turn to . 
Page 3

As Hiram Sees It
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